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j.pane.e Consul in New York Explain, th. Po.ltIon 
Of His Nation as’ Rs(lnd. the Briti.h Alliance.

Allies Unable to Withstand the 
Terrific Onslaught of German 

Right and Centre
W —w—*a»_

ONLY 70 MILES TO PARK

A Sure Sign of Returning Confidence 
Shown in Efforts Which Are 

Being Made

GAIN OVERBALANCES LOSS

York. SeptetnUer 1.— 
troops to Europe to assist the Allies In the fighting 
there, although she standi -ready to help them In the 
Far East, according to the Japanese Consul here, 
Takashi Nakamura. This étalement was made in re
ply to questions as to Whether Japan would send 

aid: th6 Allies or organize an 
keep’ Turkey at bay.
1 Grdat Britain.” said-the Con

sul-General, “is that she need have no fear of re
moving her troops from

Japan cannot send

THE MOLSONS BANK. Paid Up Capital 
Rest - - „ _

• - $15,000,000 

- - 13,500,000Incorpora»* MM
$4,000,000
$4,800,600essas??

-îf?5suJso«!Sîr* soldiers to Europe toCertain Point* to Which tb« Germans H»v. F»en#- 
tratad are Comparatively *Near the French Capi
tal-—Rueeian» Defeat Austrians but Germans 
Claim Vietory.

C,B „ Pnnrd of Director*

!rhnL,™‘::it,.8;jJtc'LLD-DCL

^afiKc-Ma-Kc-LL-D
Total Value of Markets Definitely Loet to Great Bri

tain is $205,000,000, While There la Domestic Mar
ket For Geode Aggregating $440,000,000.

expedition to help to : 
“Our agreement with» ■“ '■r-utii* ...... .»

India to the war zone. ThatDIRS ISSUED 

A General Banking Business Transacted
V/L Ph D.(Special Correspondent W. E. Dowd in g.)

London, August 19— A sure sign of the returning 
confidence of the commercial community over here is 
tin1 general Interest that Is being shown in the prac
tical question of capturing the German foreign trade 
Thi'Ugh the finance difficulty remains the outstand
ing obstacle In regard to both import and export trade, 
the solution of that problem in at hand and monetary 
stringency decreases with comforting regularity.

As far as the trade of Great Britain herself Is con-

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
September 1.—Desperate 
to-day along the entire front of the Allies'

agreement binds ue to 
Britain in just such an 
monta includes India and 

"In the event ôf 
which is not so

the interests of Great 
àtnergency, and the agree - 
China

L D.Pari I RTO Sj:
Robert Stuart. Ry. 
Alexander Laird, B«'i.
U. G Pouter. Kiq. K.O. 
George W. Allan, E»q,

f«i a,"." i aa jïsu'asi,.

1 fighting was in
progre
line. The Kaiser’s soldiers hurled themselves against 
this centre and left wing of the Allies in 
endeavor to break through.

The War Office reports that the right wing of the 
Allies is fighting on tiie offensive in Lorraine, and 
is saideto be waging a successful campaign.

Only on the right wing, however, Is there any
thing that, gives France any confidence of 
In the centre and on the left the defenders 
ing desperately to hold their lines against the 
whelming forces of Germans hurled upon them. In 
the centre and on the left where the British 
French have for days been steadily forced back, 
the fighting has assumed the proportions of 
eral engagement.

Turkey getting into this war, 
promising as it may seem, japan 

would send to India a sufficient force to keep down 
any uprising of the natives that may be fomented 
by Turkish or German tntioresty. Such 
of Japanese troops is cov

a desperateTHE DOMINION SAVINGS 
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY

''»TH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
Î”A AN1) IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
1HE W ORLD, HUS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR
transaction of every 
banking BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

a movement 
>d in the agreement.DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON, CANADA "On the other hand, wejpannot send troops to the
in Europe, no matte** what the fortunes of the J Cerned the total value of the markets definitely lost le 

Allies may be. In the first! lace, our agreement does *20',',)00,()00’ wh,le thcre remains a market here for 
not call for aid in that ditfetion; in the second place 

poapble to get enough troops 
zone to be ft any service at the last 

desperate cry for help.” f

success.- $1,000,000.00
. 200,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing Dir mat*

Capital •
Reserve - -

T. H. PURD0M, K- C 
hmmUtnt.

«roods to the value of $4 4 0,000.000. liilely In the hands 
of Cermany ànd Austria—a large proportion of which 
cannot, for a variety of reasons, hr supplied from 
domestic sources.

There is little doubt that the Dominions, in common 
with the 17. S. A. and the rest of the ••neutral" world 
can secure a share in some of it. if they tackle the 
problem with practical earnestness. But obviously, 
the most important question both as regards the 
Motherland and the Dominions over-sens, Is whether 
the vast World commerce which Germany and Aus
tria have succeeded tn building up is to be captured 
by the Empire or Its rival competitors, 
is exercising the minds not only of the British Board 
of Trade and the Colonial Office, but of organized ef
fort elsewhere-

T H K 
KIND OFit would be almost im 

into the war

a gen-
Apparently the Allies' left wing 

is trying desperately to hold the lines HOME EE BILL till IE 
METED,

Collection» Effected Promptly and at Raaaonabli 
Ratai

near Rhelxns
The fighting on this line is at points 

less than 70 miles from Paris.
The attention of Paris turned to-day from the bat

tered left wing of the Allies to the 
the German army led by the Crown Prince began 
a desperate attack. Apparently the Crown Prince; 
has sent hie army through Luxemburg and the gap, 
of Treves. Mosieres, a French fortress of the second 
rank, has been Invested, and since last Friday the 
Germans have been getting into position for the big 
battle now raging.

The fcrown Prince has thrown his full force 
the French centre determined

to La Fere.

1, SEPTEMBER ITUCOMPANY'S eentre, where IE IT H TO MOVE
GOVERNMENT FROM PH

Former Prom 1er B.lfeur Warn, Government Th.t 
Such» Couree Will In Alee Heeled Controversy.

This question

RENTING DEPARTMENT irHome Rule controversy,
-which has been dormantjgince the war broke out, The British Empire Industrial League has made a 
cropped out again yesteriSfer when Premier Asquith “P6*1 ««**»*• of Preparing data anil Msllatics be,un
announced that on reassembling on Septemher », the 11'US “Don trade openings in the Dominion, due to the 
Government would proçeeit with the Home Rule and 1 extinction of German and Austrian ex i- i ts.
Welsh Dis-eetabllshment pills. ! The British Board of Trade, In a circular signed liy

Former Premier A. J. B|lfour declared that if the Lh,‘ Permanent Under Secretary, draws special nl- 
Government again introduced Home Rule, its course tenllon t0 the fact that the present dislocation ,,r 
would arouse a torrent df abuse. This pronounc-1 u« rman and Austrian Industry oftere a unique oppor- 
ment brought an angry rir from the Ministerialists I tu"ily lor bringing the producers In ureal Britain 
during which Mr. Baltoli stood unmoved
white Wto reSUmea- hc sa"* that to introduce the blii

London. September 1__ 1

French Become More Hopeful of Outcome, but Par» 
'••«ns Still Stream Out of the City to Avoid 

Possible Siege.

IS ALWAYS
apparently that it 

shall be kept too busy to send any assistance to the 
h battered left wing.

!so to the fortunes of the battle
centre ha»9 been received as yet. The War Office 
made this announcement concerning the battle in the 
centre: “A general action is 
Rubaix district.

AT YOUR
SERVICE (Specie! to The Journal of Commerce.)

Parte, .September i 
session, tin*

Meeting In extraordinary 
’aliinet considered the question of re

newing seul ni the Government from Paris 
tho capital 1» besieged. The matter was left unde
cided, because of

in the

A 120 Si. James Street When 1 and ttle consumeYH in the Dominions in closest touch 
with one another and for communicating to the inter
state ’trade of the Empire a gigantic Impulse un
obtainable in, ot$$er circumstances.
"gelling into touch” process, the Secretary for the 
Colonies has announced the Government's 
to collect samples of produce and of data 
ing l hem from different parts of the tflmplre. 
gather all possible information regarding the re
quirements and possibilities of the Dominions 
kets for potential British produce, 
to give the traders and manufacturers of the United 
Kingdom an opportunity uf inspecting this

now proceedlg in the 
The final result of this operation an encouraging report from Minis

ter of War Mlllerand, who stated the situation 
cd tu have Improved at the front.

many members were serving at the front, 
only arouse a most heated controversy.

Again the Ministerialist*

Main 8090 is Impossible to foresee.” 
According to despatches To facilitate thisreceived at Rome from 

the scene of the fighting in East Prussia, the Ger
man garrisons at the fortresses of Thom and Grow-

“ ÏZZTZS s5
ments, have been obliged to retire, being unable to 
withstand the continuous bayonet attacks of the 
Russians. Numerous prisoners, guns and flags have 
been taken by the Russians.

Copenhagen dispatches

roared "same,” which cry 
Litton"161 W‘th a"Sry COU*er cl,eer8 Rom the oppo-

is decided that the Government will be taken 
from I’arlH, it win be shifted to either Marseilles or 
Bordeaux,

At the conclusion of the Cabinet meeting, M. Malvy, * 
Minister of Interior, said: >Tbingi looks brighter. 
Parla Is now passing through a period of suspenso 
unparalleled for more than 40 years, but i« quietly 
hoping for th*' best. it will be a long war and wo 
must make the greatest sacrifices,
In the end." \

Un-groan of tfto Germans toward Paris hoe led to 
striking changes

Intention
am corn-4 1 V - S . £

. tThere was another artgrYuhout from the 
lets and Ministerialists 
with other business.

13

IlfllINf 01 FORTRESSES 
* PARIS 1 PROBLEM

I , Natloliai- 
Wheri the House "proceeded

He proposes
THREATEN To DESTROY TOWN.

but we «hall win„ announce that the following1
official statement has been issued in

mass of
evidence by assembling It In a Central Exhibition, 
perhaps at the Imperial Institute.

Butte, September 1.—Terror prevails throughout 
Butte on intimations that the miners 
ed to dynamite and bum the town tr 
made to bring troops here.

“We have quantities of dynamite,"
“and the troops win find ashes.”

Advices from HeJena said

Col. Repihgton, of the London Times, Sums up th# 
Situation in Northern France as Still Very 

Much in 'Doubt.

Berlin: “In the
battles fought in East Prussia, the Herman, 

surrounded the Russians on three sides and forced 
them back to the lakes, and swamps of the 
region. There is

have threaten - 
an attempt is The process of

collection Is to begin in the Immediate future, 
opening in the Canadian markets for additional British 
produce is a large one.

In 1913, Canada Imported $1 8,000,000 
man goods, the larger items of which may »-<• classi
fied as underp

in the aspect of the -:ity. During 
th<- last% 24 hours, more than 10,000 Parisians .have 
l*’ft the city.

The
Mauer 

over this 
to the ability of

said a leader,London. September 1 .—Colonel Charles Repington, 
the military expert of the Times, in discussing the 
French situation says: "Closing up of the German 
right toward La, Fere, tends to show that enveloping 
movement ^n this flank has not even been adequate
ly met and that the general" outcome of the fighting 
in the north is still In doubt, If the Alliep thrust 
back the German advance, or If both sides maintain 
their position, the situation is clear enough, but if 
we are not so fortunate and further retirement is 
necessary, then our position becomes most difficult, 
and strengthening of the fortresses around 
looms up as the most important factor.

"If Paris Is invested, the line held by the 
will not be less than 100 miles long, and if this line 
is held in the same strength as it was in 1870, no less 
than 600,000 men will be required to occupy it. Such 
numbers will materially weaken the German army, 
to such an extent that it Is possible that instead of 
attacking the whole line of the French defense the 
Kaiser’s forces will concentrate on some section of 
the line which they, think Is the weakest.

great jubilation here To facilitate th*' departure of resi
dent.**, the War Department to-day turned 
M. Midvy sixty trains that had been used for trans
port a ti-'r. of troops. About 100 more will be available 
to-morrow.

glorious result, which is due 
staff.”

worth of Ger- over toa second regiment 
slating of 600 men was being held in readiness 
part for Butte, the instant Governor Ste.vart 
the order..

A despatch from St. Petersburg 
sians have says: “The Rus- 

orushlngly defeated the Austrians 
ty thousand Austrians are hors da combat."

Other

Cotton and manufactures of cotton.............
W"ool, and manufactures of .. ......
Fancy goods...................... ..................................
Furs and manufactures of .. ...............
Paper and manufactures of..
Iron an*l steel and manufactures of .. . . . 
Silk and manufactures of

$1,040.436 
1.078,962 
Ü27.726 I 
1 648,133 I 

283,177 I 
2.123,064 

274,649 |
orders. Other metals, minerai», manufacturée of.. X8o 301

„ highly significant. Much if not all of these can be supplied by British
operations In Belgium." may relate to a rear attack manufacturers as cheaply and as efficiently ;,8 th» 

on t e Germans by British troops reported to have ! 0eriTlftn manufacturers have supplied them and fHP 
anded at Osteud. j more cheaply than they tvm be able to product them

| for a conslderabe pleriml in the future.
J Canadian traders and British

The rush to escape the ordeal of siege watt resumed 
III 8 o'clock to-flay when the gates of the railroad 
stations were opened.

St. Petersburg despatches 
Austrians lost 3,00» prisoners

state that the 
and many guns.

may mean rear attack on Germans.

London, September L-—Censorship 
tightened at noon, without any warning, 
dispatches relating to operations in France 
gium were held up by the Government’s 

Note.—Foregoing dispatch

was suddenly 
NumerousAUSTRIANS DRIVEN BACK.

London September 1.-—Reuter’s 
St. Petersburg states that the Russian 
CJalacia continues and that 
treated across

D.S. MS [1ST DECIDEDycl Bel -
correspondent at 

advance into 
the Austrians have re- 

the Vistula after their Hunyarion 
sion haxl been badly whipped.

Paris

ABOUT HAI SHIP ÏETenemy
dlvi-

Rep resent at ion# Made By Ambassador* of Great Brit
ain, France and Russia are Still Under 

Consideration.

WILL HOLD GERMANS, SAYS 0EN. JOFFRE.

Paris. September l.-The French army in Lorraine 
continues to act on the offensive. They have shoved 
the Germans back from their immediate front and 
the War, Office says that ''successes here are mater- 
ial and important."

General J offre has told the Minister 
he does not believe the Germans will 
miles of Paris.

WTh-h onc«RUSSIANS DEFEAT AUSTRIANS.

London, September Copenhagen dispatches 
nounce that the following official statement has been 
issued in feerlin: ."In the great battle» fought In 
Bust Prussia, the Germans surrounded the Russians 
°* three “‘Des and forced them back to the lakes and 
swamps of the Mauer region.”

A dispatch from St. Petersburg 
have cruflhingly defeated the Austrians.”

merchants have thor
oughly realized the position the collapse of 
man supply will serve as

th» ejer-
a much-needed stimulus tu Washington, Sept era 1 1.-Great Britain, France

and fluHsia have adviH'-d the E nited .States Informal
ly. they would look with disfavor

! British industry in lhe.se directions.

on the purchase byENGLISH NOT DEFEATED. this government of the German merchant steamship* 
j to relieve conditions growing *. it of the European ' 
| war, and also to build up an American

of "War that 
get within 60

WESTERN TROOPS HERE TO-NIGHT. Romo, September 1
been defeated, says an official message received by the 
Italian Government from London.

The English forces have
The 84th Light Horse, a fine body of men recruit

ed In Winnipeg, are due in Montreal late to-night on 
their way to Valcartler. Locally known In

says: “Russians
merchant ma-

VV'hile not convoyed in any diplomatic correa-
p*>ndonce, their position neverth'-loss, ha* been vigor- 

' oiiHly set forth to President Wilson
OFFICERS SHOT MEN.their

home city a* the "Fort Garry Horse,” the regiment, 
700 strong, left "Winnipeg by the Grand* Trunk Paci
fic route for Montreal, travelling in two special

social life of Winnipeg have enlisted under the 
command of Lt. Col. R. W. Paterson.

and \ Secretary
Secretary Bryan's only comment oei the re

ception of the «hip purchase plan was: "We have not'': 
yet reached the point of purchase."

France took the initiative. Ambassador JuaseraiU^ 
carrying his objections to President Wilson inttis re- ’ 
cent interview at the White House.

London, September 1.—The Times AJaval Expert 
says that German officers shot their sailors in the 
water after the battle of Heligoland, to prevent their 
falling into the hands of the British and the expert 
asserts that 30 German sailors on

yfiiNotfcQ.
Many men prominent In the business and (jto LOG ME i

/tlX-t/l-CAf/tPKLÙC- *=■a sinking cruiser5
cut their own throats to escape capture.

The English and German sailor* killed in 
tie were buried Monday at Shotley.
German flags were draped together

■>- h •T5-

w.
the bst- 

The British and 
over the 30 cof- 

sounded alike for the

George Bahkmeteff, the Runs!;, n Ambassador, 
ferred with the British and -Fren,

;-jTL, V)-  ____ -v
flL AlEDy ----------

«on-
-

VON BERNSTORFF'8 CORRECTED STATE
MENT.

New York, September 1.—Count von Bernatorff, 
German Ambassador to the United States, was quot
ed as saying that Germany was ready for peace, 
that the war was won, that the coalition had 
defeated in Western Europe, and that the aim of the 
German jtaff had been attained.

The Ambassador corrected this by declaring what 
he did say was that it had always been the intention 
of the German general staff to withdraw troops fr0m 

x.,, France, when the French troops were beaten, and 
added that he had no official information about the 
reported withdrawal of troops from Belgium, He 
does not expect Italy to go to war.

—SA h Ambassador*Oa day, an*l later saw Secretary Bryan 
mats held that there was 
law for the purchase by

^—rr/rtitsÿfins and the last "post” was 
dead of both nations.

All three diplé«* 
no preCffhi.t jn International^

“'««1
-r —

%*tûir£T-

■ -a- _■

KO,

a neutral nation of any 
quantity of ships from a belligerent.

The chief objection urged is that the transact! 
would establish a 
Germany.

f —
"THE TIMES" MAKES REPLY.

London, September 1.—Premier Asquith's rebuke to 
The Times for Publishing yesterday a despatch from 
ITS Amiens correspondent, saying that the Allies had 
not enough men on the battle line, and that the Brit
ish forcqs in France had been “broken," 
warranted, according to a statement in that paper to
day. The special article, which brought forth 
Premier's criticism, according to The 
submitted to the censor, and was published 
cordance with official request.

* large gold credit in the hands 
The diplomats points 

man steamship companies are closely affiliated 
the German Government, and

GÿjVtUXEM^ 
' . JBurû

of^|
out that Ger.a 

with'’»Tgtefi

03£Wf#/s K —•—— ->

CsPWPrÆûfè ° "

MBt/ns to buy their ships.; ! marooned in American ports, would be 
I furnishing Germany with

tantamount to 
a large loan. Should the

'Motn*ïb>ya_y^

American Government, however, 
chase of ships among the belligerent 
not believe there would be

the distribute its-OU*T_ O 'Times, was 
in ac-

nations, they do 
any objection from

. ^-~~J7—0S"AFt?#lJcrrU1
» • vi’/tCjj L quarter.

TO CHANGE name OF ST. PETERSBURG. ------- --------------------—
London, September 1.—A dispatch to the Reuter f SEI^D ARMY ONLV ON BRITISH REQUEST

Telegram ComRAny from St. Petersburg Says that by 
an Imperial order the city of St. Petersburg,

‘ »

-L-.
* -

H. R. H. VISITS ST. JOHN.
Washington. September 1—The Japanese Embassy 

denied any intention on the part of its 
to despatch an army to India for the protection ol 
British interests except at the express Invitation ol 
the British Government and in the unlikely event 
of serious uprising there.

1 St. John. N.B., September l.-Hia Royal 
the Duke of Connaught arrived

Highness
, here from Halifax

thm morning at ten o'clock to inspect the St John 
defences. His Highness inspected the garrisons of 
the city and the regiments on duty here, 
met at the station by Mayor Frink 
him to the city, and he also talked for 
ments with Col. J. R. Armstrong and Col. H 
Lean, M.P.. He left for Montreal

capital
of the Ruesian Empire since 1712, will henceforth be 
known aa P^trograd.

government

mSince the drawing 
of this map the Ger
mans have advanced 
till H le said that on 
the right wing they 
have pushed the Al- 
liee back to within 
70 milts of Parie.

This change eliminates the teutonic construction
in name by which the chief city of Russia has been 
known since it was founded by Peter the Great in 
1703.

He was
who welcomed

■

a few mo-
unconfirmed victory.

London, September 1-Reuter-, correspondent " .1 
Antwerp has sent the following dispatch: "It 
ported that General Fau has been

H. Me-

A at one o’clock.GERMAN LOSSES HEAVY.
la re- 

successful in a 
brilliant engagement at Peronne and that 60,000 Ger
mans were killed and wounded. Confirmation is 
obtainable."

Amsterdam. September 1.—A Red Cross physician 
Who arrived at Middleberke to-day. declared that 
German officer told him the German loseca

FRENCH hears OF german advance.
Washington, September 1.—progress of the G9r- 

man right wing continues, was the news contained 
In a brief dispatch from the French War Office to 
Ambassador Jusserand.

a
in one

day’* fighting at Cambrai were 25,000 in hilled alone un-
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1 ransportation — îlM = «J,CANADIAN PACIFIC
EXHIBITIONS

Extracts From the Declaration at the International 
Naval Conference in London, 1909.

Real estate deals formally registered 
aa Is ’the rule on Mondays, compsr 
largest of the twenty-six recorded be 
POO. This was the transfer from Je 
the Guardian Investment Corporation 
89 and the northwest portion of lot ; 
Montreal, with No. 32 De L’Epee aven

•A —i
'

;
. .. .. ne.ee

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1914. 
Almando.

SIGNAL SERVICE.
Following are extracts from the declaration at the 

International Naval Conference held at London and 
signed March 20, 1909, by the representatives of 
Germany, the United States, Austria-Hungary, 
France, Great Britain and the Netherlands:

Blockade in time of war.—A blockade must not ex-

TORONTO.Department of Marine and Fisheries.
Crane Island, 32—Foggy, southwest.
Cape Salmon, W—Foggy; southwest. 

a.m. Glenfoyle.
Fàther Point, 167—Foggy, calm. In ,9.40 p.m. yes

terday George Pyman.
Little Metis, 176—Foggy, southwest.
Matane, 200—Foggy, west.
Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, west, 

steam arge.
Martin River, 260—Clear, northwest.
C. Magdalen, 294—Hazy northwest. In 9.30 p.m. 

yesterday Iona.

CANADIAN SERVICE ISun rises—5.11 a.m.
Sun' sets—6.36 p.m.
Full moon—September 4.
Last quarter—September 12. 
New moon—August 19.
First quarter—September 26.

Going September 2 and 9...............
Going September 4, 6, 6, 7. 8, 10................ . . 313.8»

Return Limit, September 16.
Lv- Windsor St. f7.26 a.m. *8.45 a.m. *10.00 p.m. 

*10.60 p.m.

Southampton.
Aug. 20......... .....ASCANIA ...
Aug. 27................. ’.ALAUNIA ...
Sept. 17

Steamers call Plymouth EastbouncL 
Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. Rates Sabin 

<IL>. ANDANIA AND ALAUNIA, *63.75 up. AS- 
CAN LA, 357.50 up. Third class British. Eastbound, 
3*0.25 up. Westbound, 330 up.

From 
Montreal. 

... ...Sept. 5
............. Sept. 10
..............Oct. 8

f
Out 6.40

Joseph Leon Patenaude sold to Ed 
loto 76-609, 610, 687 and 638 parish • 
same being vacant and having front 
and Church avenues, Notre Dame t 
price paid was 314,820.

ANDANIA tend beyond the ports and coasts belonging to or oc
cupied by the enemy. In order to be binding must be 
effective.

QUEBEC.
. .. 34.80/

Going August 80, 31, September 4, 5 .. ., .... 36.65’
Return Limit, September 7. 1914.
Lv. Place Viger f9.00 

*11.30 p.m.

Oping September 1, 2, 3.................TIDE TABLE.

High water—3.14 a.m., 3.56 p.m.
Rise—13.1 feet, a.m., 12.3 fpet p.m.
Next highest tide on September 22. Rise 18.3 ft

This is a question of fact A blockade 
is not regarded as raised if the blockading force is 
temporarily withdrawn on account of stress of wea-

In 6.80 a.m.

•1.30 p.m. *6.00 p.nt-t '*•ther. It must be applied impartially to the ships pf 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. j nations. The commander of a blockading force 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch, may give permission to a warship to enter, and sub- 
488 St James Street. Uptown Agency. 530 St , sequently to leave, a blockaded port. In circum- 
Catherine St West j stances of distress, acknowledged by an officer of
ni ................. .. — -, —- -----— ------ the blockading force, a neutral vessel may enter a

place under blockade and subsequently leave it. pro- 
I vlded that she has neither discharged nor shipped 
I any cargo there. A declaration of blockade is made 
I either by the blockading Power or by the naval au- 

I —...... . ■■■.... — —...... . .......................... ................ 1.1 ' ' I thorltie sactlng in its name. The rules as to déclara-

The Guardian Investment Corpoi 
purchased from Jean Versailles the si 
of lot 22-146, parish of Montreal, wltl 
downe avenue, Westmount, for 316,000

BiJ
./enrr v_ ...SHERBROOKE.

Fame Point, 326—Clear northwest, 
a steamer.

In 4.10 a.m. September 9. 10, 11..............
September 6, 6, 7, 8, 12................

Forecasts.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.—Fresh to strong 

southerly to southwesterly winds; showers and local 
thunderstorms, but partly fair and warm.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence.—Fair at first, fol
lowed by showers and thunderstorms, chiefly to-night 
and on Wednesday.

Lower St. Lawrence.—Fair and warm to-day; 
showers at night or on Wednesday.

Gulf and Maritime.—Moderate westerly and south
westerly winds; fair and warm.

.. .. .... ... .(• 33.20
In 6.00 p.m. yesterday Duart.

Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, variable. 3n, 7.00 p.m., 
yesterday Waccamaw.

Point des Monts—Clear, west.
Anticosti—West Point, 832—Clear, strong

. .. 34.30
Return Limit, September 14, 1914. '• '
Lev. Windsor St. *8.25 a.m. 11.15 p.ta. t4.1» p.m. 

*6.36 p.m.

John Henry Hand sold to Malcolr 
farlane the northwest portion of lot 2 
Montreal, with No. 633 Lansdowne 
mount, for 311,600.

The otheç transfers were for small

* Dally, f Daily ex. Sunday. 1 Sat. only.

Antociscl. S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, north. 
Anticosti, South Point. 416—Clear, norhtwest. 
Anticosti, Heath Point, 438—Clear, west.
P. Escumlnac—Clear,
Point. Amour, 373—Clear, north, 3 
Belle Isle, 784—Dense fog coming on. Raining; 

12 bergs.

CHICAGO EXPRESSGLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE.

tion and notification of blockade apply to 
! where the. limits of a blockade 

From Montreal, where a blockade is re-established after having been 
............. Sept. 5 raised.

the largest of the twelve building 
out yesterday was that by C. Dagenaie, 
mler avenue, for two buildings to be < 
deaux street, East ward, the total cost 
be 316,000.

are extended, or TORONTO—DETROIT—CHICAGO.
From Glasgow.
Aug. 22................... LETITIA ...
Aug. 29.
Sept. 12

TheSuperior.—Fresh to strong winds, gradually shifting 
to westerly; showers and local thunderstorms. 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

The voluntary raising of a blockade, as also
........... Sept. 12 any restriction in the limits of a blockade must be
...........Sept. 26 notified. i

Canadian No. 21 
.. 8.46 a.m. 10.00 p.m, 
.. 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m.

CASSANDRA ...
. ATHENIA ...

Passenger Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound $57.50 up. I The liability of a neutral vessel to capture for | co°1' 

Westbound $47.50 up. Third-class, eastbound and breach of blockade is contingent on her knowledge, j 
Westbound, $31.25. ! actual or presumptive, of the blockade. Failing proof

For all information apply to contrary, knowledge of the blockade is
sumed if the vessel left

Lv. MONTREAL 
Ar. CHICAGO ..

-Fair and
Flat Point. 675—Clear, In 6.00 p.m. yes

terday, Bellaventure, 8.30 p./n. Wagama, 11.30 p.m. 
Fornebo. Out 6.30

D. Raymond, 1896 Clarke street, was 
mit to erect five buildings of three t 
on Ash avenue, near Favard street, t 
together 310,000.

p.m. yesterday Morwenna.PORT OF MONTREAL.

Wilberforce, T» R. McCarthy, Sutherland pier. 
Ethelhilda, Furness Withy and Co., Tarte Pier. 
Ennisbrook. T. R. McCarthy, Tarter Pier. 
Keramiai, T. R. McCarthy, Laurier Pier.
Nantwen, T. R. McCarthy, Laurier pier. 
Kenilworth, 1,768, T. R. McCarthy, shed 5. 
Horngath, 2,277, T. R. McCarthy, Windmill Point, 

section 10.

Lake Ontario Shore Line
to Toronto

via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Colbome, Port Hope, 
Newcastle, Bowman ville, Oshawa, Whitby.
Windsor St. 8.45

Cape Race, 826—Hazy, strong

a neutral port subsequently
Ornerai Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, j to ,he notification of the blockade to the Power to

St. 1 which such P°rt belongs, provided that such notifi- 
j cation was made in sufficient time. If a vessel ap
proaching a blockaded port has no knowledge, actual 

; or presumptive, of the blockade, the notification

Quebec to Montreal.THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED.
Longue Pointe, 5—Cloudy, 

Scotian. 3.30
A. Desmarteau, 60 Notre Dame street 

a permit Mr alterations 
the Reind 
39,000.

south. In, 1.30 a.m., 
a.m., Accommodation. 4.50 a.m., Man-488 St. James Street. Uptown Agency, 530 

Catherine SL West.
and additions 

tf-u. Hotel, Jacques Cartier ichenter Citizen. 5.35 a.m„ Montreal. 7.18 a.m., Can- 
ada. 9.05 a.m., Robidoux and tow.

Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, south.
Sorel, 39—Foggy, calm.
Three Rivers. 71—Clear, calm, 

tagus. 8.26 a.m., Storstad.
Batlscan, 88—Foggy, calm.
St. Jean, 94—Foggy, light 
Grondines. 98—Foggy, calm.
Portneuf, 108—Foggy, calm.
St. Nicholas, 127—Light fog, west.
Bridge, 133—Light fog, west.
Quebec, 139—Light fog,

TICKET OFFICES; 

er and Wi be made to the vessel itself by an officer of one of 
the ships of the blockading force. Neutral vessels, 
may not be captured for breach of blockade except 
within the area of operations of the warships detailed 
to render the blockade effective. The blockading Berth 42. 
forces must not bar access to neutral ports or coasts.
U hatever may be the ulterior destination of 
sel or of her cargo, she cannot be captured for breach I 
of blockade if, at the moment, she is on her way to ; 42. 
a non-blockaded port.

Windsor 14* St. James Str 
Hotel. Place V16«

Phone Main 8128 
lndsor Street Stations Two buildings are to be erected by ; 

2074 Cartier street, on Chabot street 
Canadian Pacific Railway and Messie: 
161, Delorlmier ward, costing together $

Wearbridge, Furness Withy & Co., section 7. 
Santeramo. Furness, Withy & Co., section 7. 
Reapwell, 2,192, Williams. Antwerp, (general cargo.

In, 8.10 a.m., Har-

ANA DA 
BiLINES

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal—Toronto—Chicago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada's Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00

i. Colllngham, 2,540, Shirley, T. R. McCarthy, Tarte 
- ! pier.

C. J. Dubuc, 69 St. Martin street, too 
to erect a building of two floors 
10, Laurier ward, at a cost of $3,000.

À~7Z
LIMITED—

DELIGHTFUL WATER TRIPS | British Transport, 2,663, Pope, Lisbon, light. Berth

Atlas, 1,894, Wcklnsen, Renders. Denmark, light.
A vessel which has broken blockade toward, or I Shed lfi. 

which has attempted to break blockade inward, is . 
liable to capture so long as she is pursued by a ship j Pier, 
of the blockading force. If the pursuit is abandon
ed, or if the blockade is raised, her capture 
longer be effected.

west. Arrived In 9 a.m., 
Lord Strathcona and Monkshaven. 9 a.m„ Wabana 
3.15 a.m„ Wacousta. Arrived down, 8.10 a.m„ Que
bec. 9.10 a.m., Prefontalne.

Delightful Water Trips Among the remaining permits 
Brothers, 163 Davidson 
floors on Prefontalne street, cost $2,0( 
212a Nioolet street, for 
street, costing $1,200; G. Forcionl, 2310 
fof a building on Fabre 
Gertrude street, cost $1,000, and 
que, 662 Sherbrooke street, for alterath 
tions to 662 Sherbrooke street.

a.m.p arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 
Detroit 9.55 p.m., Chicago 8.00 am., daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00

street, for a bFishpool, 2,823, Forrest, T. R. McCarthy, Laurier

Thassnly, 1,918, Lee, New York, Tarte pier. 
Brookby, 2,371, Me^ghan. S9v0.ua,. Italy, T. R. 

McCarthy, Laurier Pier,
Avessel found guilty of breach of blockade is liable Levenpool, 3,037, Jenkins, Genoa, light. T. E. Me- 

to condemnation. The cargo is also condemned, un- Carthy, Shed 6. 
less it is proved that at the time of the shipment of Arachne, 2,471, Sergent, Rosario,
the goods the shipper neither knew nor could have, Fornebo, 2.417, Walker, Sydney, coal. Section 6
known of the intention to break the blockade. i Blackheath, 2,978, Scott, Sydney, coal Section 9

If a vessel is encountered at sea whig unaware; Talisman. 1,178, Hansen. St. Cro.x, Danish W. 1 
of the outbreak of hostilities or of the <6eclara$ton ' 'sugar, Section 6. 
of contraband which applies to her cargo, the con- Wajama, 2,609, Section 37.
traband cannot be condemned except on payment Competitor, 2.215. T. R. McCarthy, Section 8.
of compensation; the vessels herself and the remain- Pontwen. 3,019, T. R. McCarthy. Section §. 
der of the cargo are not liable to condemnation or Lady of Gaspe, 705, Boucher, Paspepiac, 
to^the costs and expenses referred to in Article 4L. section 23.
The same rulfc applies If the master, after becoming Exmoor. 2,769. '

L^areof the outbreak of hostilities, or of the déclara-’ 42. 
tion" or'cdtit fiSimdfliaa had

p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 
a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Comi 
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

an erection orWe«t of Montreal.VISIT THE CAMP AT i can no Lachine. 8—Cloudy, south. Eastward, midnight, 
Key west. 2 a.m., Glenellah. 2.40 
Glenmavis. 6.10a.m., Cadillac. 6.40 
aker; 7.30 a.m.. Port Colbome. 
bert. Yesterday, 6.16

VALC ARTIER street, betw
a.m. Simla 6 a.m., 
a.m., Byron Whit- 

7.40 a.m., John Lam- 
a.m., City of Ottawa.

Cascades, 21—Cloudy, south. Eastward, 6.26 
Masaba.

Coteau Landing. 33—Cloudy, south. Eastward. 1 
a.m. Kcyport. 4.20 a.m.. Howe. 5.30 a.m„ Westmount.

Cornwall, 62—Raining, calm.
Britannic.

Steamer leaves Nightly 7.00 p.m.. connecting 
Quebec with trains direct to the Camp. J

EXHIBITIONS costingcorn. Section 7. TORONTO.Also the Famous Going September 2 and 9...........................
Going September 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 .. ..

Return Limit, September 16, 1914.
QUBBEC.

Round Trip From Montreal.
Going September 1, 2 and 3................
Going August 30, 31, September 4 and 6 ..

Return Limit, September 7, 1914.
SHERBROOKE.

Going September 5, 6, 7, 8, 12............................. $3 20
Going September 9, 10, 11 

Return Limit, September 14, 1914.

. .. $10.00
. .. $13.36SAGUENAY RIVER

VESSELS CAPTURED.r leaves Quebec Tuesday. 
Friday and Saturday. 8.00

Wednesday.

London, September 1.—The attack or 
shipping since the war began shows tha 
and 13 Austrian ships have been

Eastward, 4.55
Toronto Exhibition captui

to British ports, while 34 German shipi 
by the Belgians at Antwerp, 
ships captured by the British have a 
tonnage of nearly half a million, 
prise several very valuable cargoes, 
thé' ships captured by the British are 
$360,000,000.

14.90
$6.56

Galops Canal, 99—Clear, southwest Eastward, 6.16 
a-m., McVittie. 6.45 a.m„ McTier. 6.45 am., Crerar. 
7.45 a.m.. Rockferry and Avon.
Westmount. 7.45 p.m., Algonquin.

Port Dalhousie, 298—Cloudy, southwest.
8 a.m., Norhilda. Yesterday, 11.30 

Port Colbome, ?21—Cloudy,
Keynor. 7 
Calgary.

Servlet Davy.
5 general,

SPECIAL LOW RATES. Yesterday, 6.30Storehouse.Navies, light, berth
The c

Eastward, 
p.m., Nicholas, 

south. Eastward, 6.30 
a.m., Haddington. Yesterday, 8.20

no opportunity of dis- " •••••Hartlepool, 2,729, Ward, Newcastle.
Uranium, 3,323, Agassiz, New York, light, 

adian Northern, shed 10.

Ticket Office—9-11 Victoria Square i charging: the contraband.
Can-A vessel is deemed to be aware of the existence of 

a state of war, or of a declaration of contraband, if 
she left a neutral port subsequently to the notifica
tion to the Power to which such port belongs of the 

I outbreak of hostilities or of the declaration of 
traband respectively, provided that such notification 

Many Liners Are Held Up in'Caoadian and American was made in sufficient time. A 
Ports As Result df War.

David Lloyd-George, Chancellor of th 
announced in the House of Commons 
men of wair on all the seas have capture 
of British shipping.

"There remain 20,000,000 tone to be 
the Chancellor, amid derisive laughter.

Letltia, 5,764, McNeill, Glasgow, passengers 
cargo, Donalson line. Shed 11.

Westony, 5,475, Jenkins.

122 St. Jimt* St. cor. St. Francois Xsvle* 
—Phone Main 8905 

“ Uptown 1188 
“ Mai 8229

CITY 
TICKET 
OFFICES i

Windsor Hotel 
Bonarentore StationTHE IDLE FLEET IS RIG ONE T. R. McCarthy.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED.
Location of Steamera at 7 p.m» August 31, 1914. 

Canadian—Three Rivers.veesej is also deemed 
! to be aware of the existence of a state of war If she 

left an enemy port after the outbreak of hostilities.
Under the caption "The Idle/Fleet." "Shipping Ilia- ; The transfer of an enemy vessel to a neutral flag, | Canada, at Quebec 10 45 am „ »

■trated” has the following list of transatlantic berth effected before the outbreak of hostilities, is valid. Canada at Montreal 8 am Sentemh * i\ 
liners held up at Canadian And United States ports unless it is proved that such transfer was made in New York Wire: P l8tl
(Atlantic and Gulf), owing to the war situation under order to evade the consequences to which an enemy Minnehaha due to dock 6 
date of August 28. 1914: / vessel, which has lost her belligerent nationality less

than sixty days before the outbreak of hostilities, 
that the transfer is void.

Arrived:
Englishman arrived Montreal 3,10 C. P. R. EXHIBIT IN TORONTO.Acadian—Port Colbome. 

Hamiltonian—Fort William. 
Fordonlan—Due Toronto 9

p.m. August
31st. Mr. E. R. Bruce, director of the C. P. R. exhibit at 

the Toronto Exhibition .arrived in the city this morn
ing. He says that the opening yesterday was a 
great success, and the show made by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway is not only one of the finest that the

a.m., 1st. 
p. A. Gordon—Arrived IKngston, 
GlenellàH-—Left Port Colbofne 

westbound.

6 p.m. 30th.
3 p.m., to-day, Real Estate ap.m. August 31st. Dundee—Drydock. company has ever set up, but it Is of a vtry realistic 

and unique character. On the right, as you enter the 
pavilion containing the railway stands, Is a scene in 
the Canadia Rnockies, which at once attracts the 
visitor. The painted walls showing the snow-capped 
peaks in the distance with the real lake containing 
live fish supplied by the Government, giving it this 
effect. The rocks are built up to a height of twenty 
feet, sloping dow nto the edge of the lake. An
other important feature of the exhibit is the excep
tionally fine display of big game, attended by a real 
guide from Brewster’s famous headquarters at Banff. 
This trained hunter, who knows 
haunts of the big game, tells the visitor where 
to hunt for the wily animals of the Canadian Rockies. 
The Land of Evangeline is much in evidence, 
sented by a young and pretty girl from Kentville, 
attired in the costume of the earlier days 
Maritime Provinces busily engaged spinning, 
is also a real well, and the old time pump and bucket 
Two of the most interesting attractions 
chanical models of , 
and the great wheat belt.

' Prinzess Irene. (Ge.) 
Hlmalaia (Au.)
Ida (Au.)
Kaiser Wilhelm II. (Ge.) 
Bohemia (Ge.)
Konig Wilhelm II. (Ge.) 
Mala (Ge.)

Martha Washington (Au.) Dora (Au.)
Bar bar ossa (Ge.)
Friedrich der Grosse (Ge.) Pennsylvania (Ge.)
President Grant (Ge.)

Dunelm—Left Kingston 6 
Strathcona—Fort William. 
Donnaconna—Due Port Colbome.
C. A. Jacques—Fort William. 
Midland Queen— Arrived Montreal 10 
Samian— (Delayed) Left Buffalo 
A. E. Ames—Left Hamilton 5 
H. M. Pellatt—Left Montreal 
Rosedah

Czar (Ru.)
George "Washington (Ge.) 
Hamburg (Ge.)
Plea (Ge.)
President Lincoln (Ge.)’ 
Vaterland (Ge.)
Pannonia. (Br.)

The Manchester Line SS. Manchester Commerce 
from Montreal, arrived at Manchester on August so’ 

The Manchester Line SS. Manchester Corporation 
sailed from Manchester for Montreal

P-S*., 30th, eastbound.
This presumption may be

rebutted.
Where the transfer was effected more than thirty 

days before the outbreak of hostilities, there is an 
absolute ^presumption that it is valid if it is 
dltional, complete and in conformity with the laws of 
the countries concerned, and if its effect is such that 
neither the control of, nor the profits arising from 
the employment of, the vessel remain in the samé 
hands as before the transaction. If, howevfer, the 
vessel lost her belligerent nationality less than sixty 
days before the outbreak of hostilities and if the bill 
of sale is not on board, the capture of the 
gives no right to damages.

The transfer of an enemy vessel to a neutral flag 
effected after the outbreak of hostilities is void 
less it is proved that such transfer was not made in 
order to evade the consequences to which 
vessel, as such, is exposed, 
absolute presumption that a transfer is void: (1) if 
the transfer has been made during a voyage or in a 
blockaded port; (2) If a right to re-purchase 
cover the vessel Is reserved to the vendor; (3) if the 
requirements of the municipal law governing the 
right to fly the flag under which the vessel is sailing 
have not been fulfilled.

Neutral vessels under national convoy are exempt 
from eeadch. The commander of a convoy gives, in 
writing, at the request of the commander of a belli
gerent warship, all information as to the character of 
the Vessels and their cargoes, which could be obtain
ed by search. Forcible resistance to the legitimate 
exercise of the right of stoppage, search and capture 
Involves In all cases the condemnation of the vessel. 
The cargo is liable to the same treatment as the car
go of any enemy vessel. Goods belonging to the mas
ter or owner of the vessel are treated as enemy goods. 
—Shipping Illustrated.

Quotation» for to-day on the Montreal 
Ktchange, Inc., were as follows;— b
Aberdeen Estates M ». M
Beau din, Ltd..„______ _
Bellevue Land Co. „ ,*
Bleury Inv. Co..............»... M
Caledonia Realty, Com. »,
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd. ..
Cartier Realty ».................... N, ,
Central Park, Lachine................
Corporation Estates .. ... ..
Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c...........
City Central Real Estates, com.... 16^
City Estates ». ,. ., .... ». _
Cote St. Luc R, & Inc. Co...........
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., PM. ...
Credit National...................................
Crystal Spring Land Co...................
Daoust Realty Co» LtC .................
Denis Land Co............. .. ,. »,
Dorval Realties, Ltd..........................
Drummond Realties, Ltd.
Eastmount Land Co. ».
Fairview Land Co... ».
Fort Realty ..... ... ...
Greater Montreal Land, com.. .. 176

Do., Pfd. ...................... ............................
Highland Land Co......................................
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd. .. .. 60

Do» Com. .................................... ..
K. A R. Realty Co. .. ........................
Kenmore Realty Co........... .......................
Les Teresa Ciment, Ltee.. ,. .. ,
Lachine Land Co......................................
Land of Montreal ........................ ..
Landholders Co., Ltd...............................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd...............
La Société Blvd.. Pie IX. .........
La Compagnie des Terres de Ciment. 40 
La Compagnie National de L’Est .. .80
La Compagnie Montreal Est................
La Salle Realty......................... . ..
La Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte. 66 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Canada

La Compagnie Industriel et d’immeu
bles, Ltee.................... .......................... ..

La Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N»

Longueull Realty 'Co..................................
L'Union de l’Est............................... ..
Mountain Sites, Ltd....................................
Model City Annex....................................
Montmartre Realty Co................... ..
Mont Deb. Corp. pfd............................. .
Mont. Dçb., Corp,, Com..................
Montreal -Edmonton Western Land A

Inv. Co. of Canada...........................
Mpntreal Extension Land Co............ 95
Montreal Land* and Improvement Co. 96 
Montreal Factory Land 
Mbnt Lachine Land Syn., Ltd. .... 95

on August 29.
12a.m., to-day. 

6 p.m., to-day. 20uncon-

|j The Charter Market
8p.m., 30th.

30th for Toronto. 
-Arrived Montreal 10 a.m., 30th. 

Neepawah—Left Walkerville 9 
Courtrlght.

9
Grosser Kurfueret (Ge.) li

P-m., 30th, for
8'

(Exclu.lv. Leased Win. te Th. Journ.l .f Comm.ro..)

New York, September I.—The
Beaverton—Arrived Toronto 
Tagona—Left Montreal

At Bar Harbor, Me. 
Kronprinzeasin Cecile (Ge.)

At Boston.

»... 10i8 am., to-day.
6 a-m-. 30th, for Hamil-

every one of the
charter market has 

developed a materially easier tone in the last two 
days and rates show substantial declines, due to the 
falling o:f in the general demand ànti tne over supply 
of prompt boats offered for charter. The prevailing 
demand continues to come larg'ely from shippers of 
grain and coal to European ports and coal to South 
America and is principally for prompt loading. The 
lessened demand for coal carriers is due to the fact 
that Cardiff and other British coin porte have 
ed and are now shipping' large quantities to the Medi
terranean and South America

vessel 1*
Kenora—Port Colbome. 
Arabian—Montreal. 
Ionio—Arrived Cleveland

Amerika (Ge.) 
Willehad (Ge.) 
"Wittekind (Ge.)

Cincinnati (Ge.) 
Emy (Au.)

Koln (Ge.)
At Philadelphia.

Franconia (Au.)

5(midnight Jut night. of the 
ThereBulk Freighters.

W. Grant Morden—Up Soo, 4 
Emperor—Port Colbome.
Midland Prince—Up Soo, noon, 30th. 
Midland King-Arrived Key Harbor 9 
Martian—Arrived Point

1<
Hhaetia (fit.) 
Frinx

.. 12(an enemy 
There, however, is an

P-m., 30th.
(Ge.) 60

are the me* 
a scene in the Canadian Rockies 

The former is.a

At Baltimore.
Rhein (Ge.)

At Newport New», V».

68*
(Ge.) resum- am.., to-day.

to-day^1'01' r°rt Golrtch’.Tm.

Empero Midland—Fort William.
Winona—Arrived Michipoctoen. 11 
Scottish Hero—Fort William.
Turret Crown-Up Klng.ton 2 a.m.. to-day.
A. E. McKInatry—Arrived Montreal

sentation of what the traveller sees when travelling 
.through the Rocky Mountains 
while the latter shows the

30
(Ge.) 100and all other open 

ports. In other of the trans-Atlantic trades such as 
cotton, timber, deals and general cargo the require
ments of shippers are light. For case oil

a C. P. R. train, 
reaper at work on the 

great prairies, and a train running through a huge 
wheat field. The tremendous Irrigation works which 
have been carried out by the Canadian Pacific un
der the direction of Mr. J. s. Dennis, as.iet.nt to 
the president, and head of the Department of Na- 
tural Resources, are also demonstrated, by means of 
a model of the Bassano Dam, which le situated 80 
miles east of ~

At New Orleans, La.
Teresa (Au.)
La Sicilia (It.) 
Andromeda (Ge.)

— — 105
Bralau (Ge.) 
Clara (Au.) 
Macedonia (Ge.) 
Phidias (Br.)

110
25carriers

to the Far East and Australia, there Is yet a limit
ed inquiry' but charters are not disposed to contract 
for boats on a falling market.

a m., 80th.

100
46At Galveston. In ine West India 

trade, business is now nearly normal and rates are 
but little above the basis current pri‘or to the wax. 
A limited amount of chartering was reported for coal 
and grain, but there was nothing doing In any of the 
other trades.

U a.m„ to-ftompunta (Au.) 
Navarra (Ge.) 
Penrith Castle (Br.)

Lowther Castle (Br.) 
Morawitz (Au.) - Renvoyle Arrived Gaepe. a ..m., 29th. 

Mapleton—Left Montreal 11 a.m„ 80th. 
Haddington—Up Port Colorne 
Cadillac—Due Lorain.
Belleville—Leaves Toronto to-night 
City of Ottawa—Arrived Montreal

18
66Calgary. This scheme is the 

Of Its kind In the world, and Its canals Irrigate 
three hundred thousand acres of land. On this Ir- 
rigatlon system alone the company has already spent 
millions of dollar. In order to make the land capable
dredë ofVth h br,Settler"' and 11 h** »«racted hlm-
Th. fruit „f r 8 ,r°m a" parts °f ‘he world.
The fruit of the country Is erected in pyramid fash-

presents a very tempting sight whlls that'
er“>laThe0,haM,e ^ Pleadlng *° th= hunt-
. .. Th lghtlng arrangements are effective con

^:;”do,amaub,uatint8dia-”p8--”a

largest
over

!... 7011.30 a.m„ 30th.
65

DR. BRUCE RIORDAN DEAD. 121The sail tonnage market Is quiet and unchanged 
and nothing of interest developed. There 
coast-wise freights offering, but the demand from 
off-shore charters continues light.

Charters—Grain : British

®astbound.
10.20Railway men in Montreal heard with regret yester

day (Monday), of the death of Dr. Bruce L. Riordan, 
division surgeon of the Grand Trunk Railway 8ys- 

’tem, with headquarters in Toronto.

40

80Latest Reports.
A, E. Ames—Arrived Welland 
Beaverton—Left Toronto 6.46 
Emperor—Left Port Colborne 

falo.
Emperor Fort William— Left 

Fort William.
Renvoyle— Left Gaspe 6

Dr. Riordan
stood very high in the regard of the company’s offi
cers.

steamer --------- , 36,000,
quarters oats from Baltimore, to picked ports United 
Kingdom, is 10V4d. Option French ports including 
Bayonne 2s 4^d September.

p.m., eastbound. 
*•16 p.m. for

WILL NOT WAIT FOR PfilZE COURT.
New York, September lz—Through the interven

tion of the Department of State, the cargo on the 
German steamer Santa Catharina, bound from New 
York to Brazilian ports, which was captured by the 
British cruiser Glasgow, has been saved to the Am
erican shippers without waiting the tedious processes 
of adjustment of ownership made necessary by the 
regulations of the Prize Court.

ion, and
He had served the railway for twenty-five 

years on its medical staff, and was a past president 
of the Association of Railway Surgeons.
Port Hope, Ontario, fifty-five

Buf- 90
97British steamer Rockabill, 22,000 quarters, from 

Philadelphia, to picked ports United Kingdom, or 
France, p.t., prompt.

British steamer Jeanara, previously, 32,000 
ters, from Galveston to Bordeaux, 4s 3d prompt.

British steamer Grainton, previously, 40,000 
ters, from Galveston to & few picked ports, United 
Kingdom, 3s 6d, prompt.

Coal—British steamer kamazan, 2,211 tons, from 
Norfolk to Rio Janiero, 22s 6d, September.

Edison Light, 1,699 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Rio Janeiro, p.t., September.

steamer Brattlngsberg, 1,988 tons, from Vir
ginia to the River Plate,.

Schooner Edith, 1,610 tons from Baltimore 
Juan Porto Rico, p.t.,

Lumber—Schooner Af&rtha P. Small, 1,003 tons, 
from Femandina, to Now Yorlç, prompt/ p.t.

Born at 
years ago, Dr. Riordan

Goderich 6
with green vines.u : :Wus one of the few graduates of McGill University 

B Pr*ctleing In Toronto. A recognized authority on P-m., for Ellis Bay.
40

FL0RIST0N A TOTAL LOSStraumatic surgery, he was for many years surgeon 
to the Toronto General Hospital, being latterly
Consulting staff.

STEAMERS ARRIVE.
New Tork, September 1.—Holland.Amerika 

Rnd&m, which arrived to-day from Rotterdam had 
on board a total of 1,286 paaaengera. 
were Americans.

Cunard Liner Carpathfa, from Gibraltar,
Tork, reported by wireless she will be 
early Wednesday morning.

Italian Lifter Prlnclpeaaa do Mafalda 
Genoa, with 171 first cabin and 216 
passengers.

British Cruiser Suffolk was reported off Ambrose 
Channel lightship at l.ie this morning, presumably 
waiting for supplies from New Tork,

' ' ' ' • -x " —

H® was also president of the Aca- 
1 demy of Medicine, Toronto; chairman of the Medical 

Board of the Grace General Hospital, and 
surgeon. Dr. Riordan was usually chosen to head 

t **• entertainment committees In connection with 
orwnte In which hie colleagues In the profession 

t . letereeted. for he was a splendid organizer 
s .;*Ws knowledge of affair,.
mf , ws '

91
TO RAISE PASSENGER RATES. Of these 1,072 96it» senior

Chicago, September 1.—The Tribune says that the 
following suggestion» made by the Inter-State Com
merce Commission, eastern and western railroads, 
have taken steps toward petitioning for a raise in 
the passenger rates.

for New 
at Quarantine

85Curling, Nfld„ September l._ 
Floriston, grain laden, 
mouth, Is reported to 
Saunders, on

American steamer The tramp steamer 
from Montreal for Aron- ’ 

have been beachéd near Port 
Newfoundland

10with a
It is proposed to ask for 2% 

cents basis for Inter-State rates from Commerce 
Commission and then to petition the states which iave 
2 cent rate laws for an increase of H cent on Inter- 
State business.

arrived from 
second cabin

70tho
west ci*st iiy

-«• Thc^rh’orrr:
pan, are lll.ed with water, add sh.

Melon with the barge South ^ “'an,er chime oarge Southwest, of Point Kioto; ‘ 1
' ~~*¥-

40miles north of here, 
gone to the 
in, her forward 
is likely to be

to San
Turkish Embassy at London denied that Tur- 

**T would enter the .war as a German ally.
90

.
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~
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TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 1, 1914I ":?iP PAGE THREEiOADS ! il REAL ESTATE
1 R*l estate deals formally registered yesterday

M *■'the rule on Monday», comparatively few, the 
torsest of the twenty-six recorded being one for $16,- 
000. This wae the transfer from Jean Versailles to 
the Guardian Investment Corporation, Ltd., of lot 83- 
89 and the northwest portion of lot 88-190, parish of 
Montreal, with No. 82 De L’Epee avenue, Outremont.

1 eut of loom u 11i5k of mm ■N PACIFIC y
•’.■>* ' 

&. '****#-
INTO.

. .. .. $10.00
............i . .. $10.80

Each Risk Covered
pending on Destination, Length of Voyage 

and Route.

rnoNS on H. Individual Merit., Do-
A,

Dr. Frederick Douglas, who has been the guest 
of his brother at “Douglas Cliff” Lake Memphrema- 
gog. has returned to the city.

THI* Organisation For Purpose of Informing Men 
Regarding Conditions of Vital Important 

Fight State Insurance.

1 Thoêe Going to the Front Will Have Their Prem- 
iume Kept in Force by the Govern

ment Railroad.
m

8, 10 .

r 15.
m. *8.45 a.m. *10.00 p.m.

1 New York, September i.— Although marine in
surance rates are steadier, no stable prices Xre quot
ed and each appllcati6n for coverage is treated on 
its lhdivldual merits, depending upbn destination, 
length of voyage, and route to be taken, as well 
the character of the hull and the war risk hazard. 
On American freight to Euro’pe as tow as 1 per cent, 
is asked, while cargoes bound for the Far East 
command 5 per cent.

Lloyds, London, has quoted à rate of two guineas 
per £100 of Insurance covering between British 
and American ports, and 2% guineas per cent.' On 
cargoes in British ships or for contraband 
signed to neutral countries.

Regarding captures of vessels by war vessels, re
ports from Lloyds say that accurate figures

At the Windsor: Alex. F. Rodger. L. C. Scott. H.
J- Lots. Toronto; J. L. Davidson, Vancouver; D. 
Guthrie. Guelph; R. W. Shell. Sault 8te. Marie; S. 
McKay. Port Arthur. A. S. J. Furntval, Toronto.

New York, September 1.—The coming annual 
ing of the National Association of Casualty & Surety 
Agents will have up for consideration 
ment of a permanent bureau under a salaried manager 
for the

(Spécial Correspondence.)
Sydney. N.S., September 1.—Tour correspondent 

learns that the Board of the Employees Insurance 
premiums of the Intercolonial Railway have decided 
to carry and maintain the insurance premiums of all 
men who serve with thé colors in any of the over
seas service contingents. It Is very much appre
ciated by the men as it is compulsory for the railroad 
employees to carry Insurance and this action will re
lieve them of all anxiety as to the possible lapsing 
of their policies through failure to renew their prem
iums the railway management have also decided to 
keep open all situations held by men in their em
ployment who decide to enlist in any military estab
lishment and volunteer for active 
with a Canadian
Imperial troops to any unit of which they may have 
belonged and have now to rejoin by command.

Joseph Leon Pateiuuide sold to Edward A. Wilson 
lots 76-609, 610, 687 and 688 parish of Montreal, the 
same being vacant and having frontage to Harvard 
and Church avenues, Notre Dame de Grace. The 
price paid was $14,820.

the establish-I EC.
$4.90

,b«r *■5............ :■»
7, 1914.
m. *1.30 p.m. *6.00 pan.

purpose of informing the members regarding 
matter which is considered of vital Importance 
association during the coming year will make 
mined fight upon state Insurance, 
responsible for material losses to agents In Washing
ton. West Virginia, Ohio and Oregon, where the 
stock companies have been forbidden 
with the state insuraribe fund for workmen’s 
sation business.

Mr. Justice Greenshtelde 
who have been spending the : 
England and Scotland, making

a"nd Mrs. Greenshields.The 
a deter- 

which has been

summer motoring in 
their headquarters

at Brighton, Sussex. England, are returning to Can
ada by the Calgarian

The Guardian Investment Corporation, Limited, 
purchased from Jean Versailles the southeast portion 
of lot $1-149, parish of Montreal, with No. 632 Lane- 
downe avenue, Westmount, for $16,000.

this week.tOOKE.
*'$8.29 to compete 

compen-

issued em-

At the Rltz-Cnrlton: H. J. Poison, New York ; B. 
H. Fomin. St. Alban*, vt.t Dr. and Mr*. L. C. Later. 
Washington, D.C .

. .. $4.30
The prejudice against the 

panies was caused by the fact that they 
ployers' liability policies under the old 

There are

14, 1914. 
m. 11.15 p.m. "74.10' p.m.'

John Henry Hand sold to Malcolm Arthur 'Mac- 
farlane the northwest portion of lot 220-97, parish of 
Montreal, with No. 633 Lansdowne avenue, West- 
mount, for $11,600.

The otheç transfers were for small sums.

r A. Boyd. Cleveland; . T. O. Mc-
Conkcy, Toronto; R. Angell. Glen Falls, N.Y.; F, 

Chohoon, Grand Mere.dispensation.
now Impending fights in Wisconsin 

against state insurance of all kinds, in North Dakota, 
where attempts to put the state in 
have been made and against the 
state insurance of workmen’s

A. Sabbaton. Georgeare not
obtain owing to lack of advices from Ger

many and the widely scattered

service overseas 
overseas contingent or with the

r. i Sat only.
It was stated yesterday evening that the condition 

of Sir William Macdonald, who was recently operat- 
<■<1 upon «t II,„ Gemral Hospital, was a* good- a* 
could be expected, the distinguished patient

seizures. Orié: grisly 
section of the report deals with vessels flying flags 
of belligerents, and of neutral countries as well which 
have been sunk by contact mines. Here

surety business 
trend toward the 

compensation risks all
EXPRESS tfhe largest of the twelve building permits

out yesterday was that by C. Dagenaie, of 1074 Delori- 
mler avenue, for two buildings to be erected 
deaux street, East ward, the total cost of which 
be $16,000.

t ■ ■ -.o is the list:
Alcon, Dutcti steadier, Rôtterdam to Cronstadt. Hit 

mine at Cronstadt, Aug. 14. ’
Baron Gautsch, Austrian steamer. Blown up" by 

mine on " Dalmatian coast.

DIT—CHICAGO.
It is likely that Sir William will have tcÿ

stay at the hospital for some time yet/ as another 
minor operation will he 
results

over the country.
It is believed that the proposed bureau 

mulate

ST. JOHN, N.B., EXHIBITION NOT AFFECTED 
BY WAR.’tThe on Bor

is to
can accu-

information of all kinds regarding companies 
and associations and can make the office a clearing
house of

Canadian No. 21 
.. .. 8.46 a.m. 10.00 p.m. 
• • •• 7.45 a.m. 9.06 p.m*

necessary, but no serious
anticipated.’(Special Correspondence.)

St. John. N.B., Sept. 1.—The 
St. John Exhibition

a most useful sort. It is suggested, for 
ns tance, that when a state compensation law becomes 

effective the bureau

Craigsforth. British steamer, 
beachéd near "Constantinople, Axig. 7.

San Wtlfredo. British oil tank steamer. Hit mine state the 
and destroyed in River Elbe off Cuxhaven. Aug. 3.

Tysla, Norwegian steamer. Port Petrie for Antwerp.
Hit mine in English Channel. x

D. Raymond. 1896 Clarke street, was granted a per
mit to erect five buildings of three tenements each 
on Ash avenue, near Favard street, the five costing 
together $10,000.

A. Desmarteau, 60 Notre Dame street East, took out 
a permit mr alterations 
the Reind 
$9,000.

Struck mine ' and management of the
At the Queens ; 

Toronto; j j.; , hryslei 
Bryson, cjue.. !"
11 n w k es 11 n

A N-11 son. Cobourg; Alex. 8. Dow.repiirt that everything for the 
bln fair Is proceeding satisfactorily, and that the In
hibition will be held from September 5th to the 12th 
as Planned. The fact Hint the Nova Scotia Urovln- 

; fiai inhibition has been called 
John annual fair

can supply the agents In that 
result of the experience of agents In other 

states where such laws have been in force
Shore Line Brock ville ; A. H. McDonald. 

« l-ake. Ottawa; W'. E. Law I or.
You;ton, Colbome, Port Hope, 

jhawa, Whitby.

for some 
agents could 

as well
Dixon. Toronto.

Ottawa; Rev. Canon H. C.
I : A Bradshaw. Toronto; D. 8. Ra- 

A M Evans. Quebec; J. A. Jow-
II 11 Dunlop, Ottawa; J. Bourgeois, 

1 ■ MacLeod, Sherbrooke.

In this way. It Is thought, the 
serve national resources by the prevention 
as expense by getting the results of experience, in 
handling the vast

off will make the St. 
more than ever the chief attrac- * 

While the conditions

Marine underwriters in New York 
tious about accepting war risks although they are 
accepting ordinary insurance wjtb comparative free* 
dom. They refuse to commit themselves 
disposition to accept hulls and cargoes under Am
erican registry, if the scheme goes through to pur
chase a large number of German 

They are inclined to believe that the

chaud, .. .............. ko,
- - '. Yaiii'oiivci , I
Sha winlgiui Kails.

and additions to be made to 
8F«. Hotel, Jacques Cartier Square, to

are very eau -
tlon of the 
the war’ have been

caused hvamount of business sure to ac- i
responsible for the withdrawal of

"i- two exhibitors, because It was impassible f„r ---------------------
them lo get some of thelv exhibits from Europe. Ihelr CALUMET AND HECLA PASSES DIVIDEND, 

regarding places have been

The agents will also discuss the 
they can help to inform the policyholders 
the work which the companies 
to conserve national :

ernment would accept the tegnsfe.. withTZCw ^

owing to the dependence which mus, be placed upo^ !

American friendship and disposition to export food- | the stale government 
stuff8, and other necessities to the allies. The un- j 
derwriters are in doubt as to the exact meaning of 
the war risk bill inasmuch as the application and 
effect of the law Is,left to,the discretion qf the Sec
retary of the Treasury.

FFICES;
Phone Main 8128 

a Windsor Street Stations
as to their

manner in whichTwo buildings are to be erected by J. Chevalier, of 
2074 Cartier street, on Chabot street, between the i 
Canadian Pacific Railway and Messier street on lot 
161, Delorlmier ward, costing together $5,000.

Boston, Septi tuher !taken by Arms anxious 
themselves of the opportunity, and others 

the waiting list.

Calumet and Hecla Min- 
mg « ompnny has p.iss. d quarterly dividend due at 
this tune.

to availand agents are doingvessels en bloc. are still 
received from 
everything in

recources by the prevention ofJNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

\LL THE WAY
lto—Chicago

L LIMITED, 
uperior Service, 
irrives Toronto 4.30 p.m* 
) am., daily.
T SERVICE.
!.. arrives Toronto 7.30 
;o 8.40 p.m. Club-Comi 
real to Toronto daily.

Word has l>ecn 
the amusement men in New York that 
this department will he carried

to consider the 
amend- 

to the federal from

In circular in 
irectors sa\ -|n 
, I'cr market in this

stockholders Calumet and Hecla dt- 
' i'W of unsettled conditions ofC. J. Dubuc, 69 St. Martin street, took 

to erect a building of two floors 
10, Laurier ward, at a cost of $3,000.

.out according to
tract. In fact, every department of the 
will he complete, and

out a permit
country, and the interruption of 

i'1 "n|i"n\ Ini-ini's, with It, foreign cuetotner»., 
tile directors

Ivxhlhiion Isabel street, lot
ns far as Is known, imaffeci. ,| 

materially by the European situation, 
transportation companies will have their 

I ready for publication shortly for 
I patrons of the Exhibition.

TEÏ TEE SUPERINTENDENT 
OF HOME FOR CANADA

have rleehled not to declare a dividendThe va rions
cheap ni lias at the present time."

Among the remaining permits was one to Senacal 
Brothers, 153 Davidson street, for a building of two 
floors on Prefontaine street, cost 32,000; Q. Martin, 
212a Ntcolet street, for an erection on St. Downing 
street, costing «1,200; G. Porcioni, 2310 Pabre street, 
fot a building on Fabre street, between Ada 
Gertrude street, cost 31,000, and one to J. A. Labrec- 
que, 662 Sherbrooke street, for alterations 
tions to 662 Sherbrooke street.

pri"hid of t|,e mine will heConvenience nf curtailed, and
wages and salaries of all 
he reduced.

employee and officers will 
If In planned to rortvlmle operation of

TO DISCUSS POLICY LOANS. three-qmirtcrs t line rather than to discharge 
"f men. and by keeping the 

"""< part -T the time, -it Is hoped that

gift of waggons.
Brantford, September I.—H. Cockshutl Pre.hlenl

Of Hie Cock.hU,t How Works here, w„, the .............. ... ........................ Mho
the gift of a carload of waggons to the 

j Department, which are now being made here, xml 
n<’t W. F. Gockshutt, M.P._ as announced from - nt- '

company may he kept Intact, and a
Militia j leaser hardship Imposed on the men.

large numberOwing to Ill-health William Fitzgerald
is Succeeded by George Finlayson, Who Has 

Had Experience In Department 
at Ottawa.

Equitable Men Will Decide Whether 
Vicious or Virtuous.

Retires andBorrowing is

J
IONS aud addi- i.

In view of the fact that'W Insurance men are 
anxious about the

costing $1,000."O. '■!
growing volume of policy loans and 

that a number of insurance commissioners 
posed to recommend legislation to prevent loans or 
at least handicap borrowers, there will 
able discussion of the subject during

the English troops have been 
front their base of supplies.

Ottawa, September 1.—William 
has held the office of superintendent of 
since 1885. retires to-day, and will be 
George D. Finlayson.

Mr. Fitzgerald, who is in his

$10.00
$13.36

'Fitzgerald, who 
insurance 

succeeded by j ^

?are dis-10
VESSELS CAPTURED.>. 1914.

be consider-London, September 1.—The attack on the enemy's 
shipping since the war began shows that 196 German 
and 13 Austrian ships have been

the coming
conventions. The toUF GéWtutv and the Quarter'Bil- 
Hon Clubs composed- of large Writers of business in 
the Equitable Life will hold 
Cape May September 8-11'.

Montreal. CLASSIFIED 
. ADVTS.

seventieth year, gave I 
P the active work of his office last spring, since 1 

which time Mr. Finlayson has been acting 
tendent.

captured and taken 
were seized 

The largest German 
a combined net

$4.90
$6.55 ■to British ports, while 34 German ships 

by the Belgians at Antwerp, 
ships captured by the British have

1914.
DKE.

superin- !their conventions at 
The subject of thé de- 

bate this year will be the policy loan ! its well as 
whether loans, cash surrender values and %,tensions 
are really beneficial to the policyholders 

These" feâtu fêè ràhü’ especially file loâji '&Wè once 
among thé strong soliciting feâtûrti of’Wol» noil'- 
cles. No - agents geherally. do not descant on the 
virtues of the’ loan feature. "The attitude 
that loans

The new superintendent has had considerable ex
perience in the department and is thoroughly famil- 
iar with the work. He Is a graduate of Dalhousle 
University and a member of the Institute of Actuar
ies of Great Britain.

During his thirty years of office Mr. 
has seen the number of insurance
SIT, Me' lnc^eM= ,rom 65 ‘° I85' with a prop,»-- I ONE OF THE BEST COMMERCIAL CÔRNrÜkS ON | ,,
Donate Increase tn the amount of insurance in force. Notre Dame .tree, west, near Bonaventure station. MAN

In that time also a great advance nas been made in , 19,300 feet, with buildings, good revenue, attrac-
mcn ram6 l"8’ ' culmlnatlne ln ‘h. enact- live price, very desirable for moving picture then-
ment in 1910 of the present Insurance Act, which is, tre, store or factory. Would take $10.000 to $15.000 
claimed by Insurance companies In Canada to be the |„ well located lots as part payment. P. E. Brown, 
best in the world. „- , , ,I 97 St. James street.

Mf. Fitzgerald's assistance
to time required by the Government in legislation COTTAGE IN OU.TItK.MO.NT 
respecting not only insurance companies but 
and loan companies and other companies 
He has been in bad health for

tonnage of nearly half a million. The captures com
prise several very valuable cargoes. Thé value of 
the ships captured by the British are estimated at4 
$360,000,000.

2 ••  .............. $3.20
;• ~ -M-30- e1914.

David Lloyd-George. Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
announced in the House of Commons that 
men of war 
of British shipping.

"There remain 20,000,000 tons to be 
the Chancellor, amid derisive laughter.

Fitzgerald 
companies, both

cor. St. Francois Xavier 
—Phone Main «905 

” Uptown 1188
Mai 8229

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.German
on all the seas have captured 20,000 tons WANTED.is taken

on policies are really money borrowed 
and orphans, and that the lapse ratio 

could be .com>ideraBtyieb6reS4èff-|ir ft were 
for the policy holder to run in debt so readily

from widows WHO WOTJLD"LfKB
room with home comfort»,..Ufa of 

livlnc room, telephone, electric light, etc.; good loca
tion;

nice furnishedtaken," said

TORONTO. rates reasonable; private family. ’Phone Up
6560. O,- write Box L. 63. Journal of Commerce, city.he C. P. R. exhibit at 

in the city this mom- 
ng yesterday was a 
lade by the Canadian 
of the finest that the 
is of a v*ry realistic 

ight, as you enter the 
stands, is a scene in 
at once attracts the - 
ting the snow-capped 

real lake containing 
nment, giving it this

:
WANTED. GORDON PRESS FEEDER—A GOODhas also been from time

Real Estate and Trust Com srrjart young hoy who desires 
with-a

a permanent position,
n opportunity to learn the printing business 

pr. furred. Apply, stating age, experience and so 
onh to is-.x ■160, or In person to the Industrial and

WELL LOCATED - 
solid brick house; nine 'arge bright rooms In splen
did condition ; side entrance, $3,000 cash ; balance ! 

| in ten yearly payments. Severs & Co., Mail; 399.

panics generally, j
some time. Educational I’re.ss <■,, i,l(]

i Alexander St reel, city.
600 Reid Building. 8t.

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate 
Ktchange, Inc., were as follows:—
Aberdeen Estates M
Beau din, Ltd..„______ _________
Bellevue Land Co. »•»« »«.
Bleury Inv. Co.................» M
Caledonia Realty, Com.
Can. Cona Lands, Ltd. ...
Cartier Realty ........................
Central Park, Lachine .. ..
Corporation Estates ... .. ,
Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c........... .
City Central Real Estates, com...
City Estates %. .. ., .... „ _
Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co...........
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd. ...
Credit National...................................
Crystal Spring Land Co...................
Daoust Realty Co, Ltd. .................
Denis Land Co............. .. ,. »,
Dorval Realties, Ltd..........................
Drummond Realties, Ltd.................
Eastmount Land Co. ». ,. „
Fairview Land Co... ..
Fort Realty......... ..... ...
Greater Montreal Land, com. » ..

Do, Pfd. ...................... .............................
Highland Land Co......................................
Improved Realties, Ltd, Pfd. ..

Do, Com. ......................................
K. êt R. Realty Co. .. „ ....
Kenmore Realty Co........... .... ..
Lea Teresa Ciment, Ltee....
Lachine Land Co...........................
Land of Montreal  ...................... .
Landholders Co, Ltd....................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd...............
La Société Blvd, Pie IX. ....................
La Compagnie des Terres de Ciment.
La Compagnie National de L’Est .. 80
La Compagnie Montreal Est................
La Salle Realty......................... . ..
La Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte.
La Compagnie Immobilière du Canada

La Compagnie Industriel et d'immeu
bles, Ltee.................... ........................ .. ..

La Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N.

Longueutl Realty ffto..................................
L'Union de l’Est............................... ..
Mountain Sites, Ltd....................................
Model City Annex.................................. ..
Montmartre Realty Co..............................
Mont Deb. Corp. pfd............................. .
Mont. Dfb, Corp, Com..................
Montreal-Edmonton Western Land A

Inv. Co. of Canada...........................
Montreal Extension Land Co............
Montreal Land* and Improvement Co.
Montreal Factory Land.........................
Mont Lachine Land Syn, Ltd. ....

.■ r,.......... . . _> i

YOUNG AND RAW, BUT ENTHUSIASTIC. '
The Insurance solicitor, says "The Independent," ! 

werft forth to solicit. He was young and raw, but 
enthusiastic. Beginning, as all new solicitors do, 
with his friends, he asked each and every one to ip- 

In season and out of

Mont. Westering Land.............
Montreal South Land Co, Pfd.

Do-, Com.................
Montreal Welland 

Do, Com...........

KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MI1LION—Klmlllng,
86Asked

124*
Bid. 

~ — 120
$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.25; Mill Blocks, $2 <i'> per J IRE JNHI,'RA.N’f'F 
load. “Molascuit" for horses. J. C. MeDlarmid,
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

59* INSPECTOR; ENERGETIC40
Y-'img Man. Canadian.... 200 201 several years’ experience;

r"r"r,l; w"“ known In Ontario and Quebec. 
! ( ‘»n trois about $ 10,000

10
Land Co. Pfd...........80 82-o a height of twenty 

e of the lake, 
exhibit is the

75
Drem|„m at tariff rates. De- 

good Company or with
97 104* 10An- . season ne pointed out i OUTREMONT Comfortable semi-detached cottage.

on Bellingham avenue, close to St.
Road, containing II -ooms, modern, in ilrM 
order; price $15,000; sma'I cash deposit required, 
with easy terms ; would accept good 
In part payment. Hoorn 2G, 167 St. James Street. 
Main 1354.

sires position either withMontreal Western Land ........................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 
National Real Est. & inv.

Common.................................
Nesbit Heights.....................

16 the uncertainty of life and how19 Cat herl no75 necessary it was to 
He toiled not wisely but too well 

week, and it got so that, when p.ny of his friends 
saw him approaching they turned 

-'down a side street if there

e, attended by a real 
eadquarters at Banff, 
s every one of the

firm of General Brokers.5 6 tariff or independent,
""■Id assist In building up business by 

expert. Intelligent application either

76 all the
80 85 Co, Ltd, lots oi fiats— .. 100

’12*108 on salary or
Box A. Journal of Commerce,

10 quickly and went 1 commission.73 Tote visitor where best 
he Canadian Rockies, 
h in evidence, repre
girl from Kentville, 
earlier days of the 
ged spinning. There 
ne pump and bucket, 
•actions are the me- 
le Canadian Rockies 
former is. a 

tees when travelling 
n a C. -P. R. train, 
»r at work on the 
ing through a huge 
nation works which 
anadian Pacific un- 
Dennis, assistant to 
Department of Na
rrated, by means of 
'hich is situated 80 
ieme is the largest 
canals irrigate over 
land. On this lr- 

y has already spent 
ke the-land capable 
h*s attracted hün- 
parts of the world, 

d in pyramid faah- 
g sight, while thé 
ading to the hunt- 
are effective, con- 
ited lamps set in a 
Ines.

60 was any chance of so do- 
At the end of his first two weeks of effort 

harvest was nothing but leaves.

84%North Montreal Lend, Ltd. . 
North Montreal Centre .. .. 
Notre Dame de Grace Realty

run to. Ont.14 26 ICO 156 the
16% 19 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET............ 125

_ Ço. .. 102
Ottawa South Property Co, Ltd. .. i70
Orchard Land Co.

The solicitor 
spent much time

133 WANTED-ACCOUNTANT TO TAKE CHARGE OF 
Apply by letter The Brodeur

88 surprised, not to say grieved. He 
in thinking over the sltaution, and, being a bright WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, ln the

Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St. 
Catherine streets, and Southam Building. 12S 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company. 145 St. 
James street.

109 off ire, experienced.65
. 180 Co., Limited, 86 St. oUter St.18 youqs man. he came to the conclusion that there 

must haye been
Something the Matter With His “System.”

He resolved to try a new tack, 
sire to win

100 125Pointe Claire Land C6.............. ; _
Quebec Land Co.......................................
Rivermere Land .. .................... ..
Riverview Land Co.....................

38* Rivera Estates Co...................................
Rockfleld Land Co.......................
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd.............
Security Land Co, Rug. ............
Summit Realties Co...........................
St. Andrews Land Co. ».
St. Catherine Rd. Co.................... ..
South Shore Realty Co.....................
St. Paul Land Co................................... ■
St. Denis Realty Co.................... ....
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 
SL Lawrence Inv. & Trust tie. V. J.. 
SL Lawrence Heights Ltd. .
E?t. Regis Park .................
Transportation, Pfd..............
Union Land Co.
Viewbank Realties, Ltd. ..
Wentworth Realty...............
West End Land Co, Ltd. .

99* Westbourne Realty Co. ...... .
Windsor Arcade, Ltd, 7 per cent.

100 per cent, bonus.....................

Alex. Bldg. 7/ pe rcent. sec. mtg. bonds.
with 60 per cerit. bonus co. bonds. 

Arena Gardens, Toronto. 6 p.c. bonds 
93* Caledonia Realties Co, Ltd, 6 

Dorval Realties, Ltd...,,
96* cltX R- and Inv. Co. Bond .. . 

Mardi Trust Gold Bond ..
Montreal Deb. Corp, 6 p.c. Deb. ** 
Transportation Bldg, pfd. ..

Trust Companies:—

123* • 125
• 176*

144 V4 SUMMER RESORTS.• l 17895 65 Main 7990.Filled with a de-70 DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES—Write Au brer 

Brown, for Illustrated booklet.

98 65 success as an insurance man, he picked 
prospect that seemed likely and carefully stud

ied blip. He set himself the task or finding out, as College—Two stores, in good condition, to
a preliminary, whether the man was married or sin- immediately, at cheap prices; one at $20. an 1 the SUMMER BOARD—Falrmount House has
gle. He found out who his friends were and some- ' other at $3°- App,y East 1083'
thing about hi «tastes, as well as his income and 
financial responsibility. He studied his 
the ardor that a good lawyer studies a difficult case.
When he considered that he really knew the man, 
he approached him on thes ubject of life insurance, 
using argument» that his study of the 
taught him must prevail. He landed the prospect.

H# Had Reived the Problem of Soliciting.
Thenceforth he did not count the time lost that 

was expended in preparation for doing what he 
ed to do, which was to write life Insurance, 
been well said that it is an art to conceal one’s art, 
and this may well apply to life Insurance soliciting.
The successful life insurance solicitor strikes 
the iron Is hot. He is on the ground at the phycholo- 
gical moment with an application ready for signa
ture before the idea has grown cold.

70
BURNSIDE PLACE, 34 AND 36, CORNER M- GILL83* °Uta 

37*
101*
109*

25
15 a few va-

canclpH; gooil rooms ami board, plenty of shade 
convenient to Post Office and Lake; young ladles 
and gentlemen preferred. Apply Mrs. M. McClay 
Bond ville, P. Que.

17*120 75 8033 45 60*226 7* DORCHESTER WEST—TO LET, STORE AND OF- 
flees on second and third stones, of new building;

site Fraser Library.

man with all9*118
6047 MISCELLANEOUS,35 completion; No. 360 Dorchester street oppe- 

Apply A. Bovin, 245 Mackay
4364 650 690 THIS -HAY MARKET STABLES, CORNER OF OT- 

tawa and Nazareth Streets, one block south of the 
Ilay Market, has been remodelled and 
one of the finest Sales and Commission Stables ln 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for 
dred horses and one of the best sale yards 
city to show horses, 
ing rooms.

18 75 98 man had75 100 . ™79
60 rebuilt into86 MANUFACTORY TO LET. WITH OR WITHOUT 

60 by 60 feet, in br' k, central place, with
68

65
large yard; cheap private. Address 318A Delaroch ?.

138 95 103 one hun-

It has
65 in the

Also large offices and wait- 
Will open for business Monday, August 

24th, with large stock of choicely selected 
suitable for all purposes.

66 6898 80 88 MANUFACTURING FLATS. WAREHOUSES AND 
all heated, to let; in several localities.

Very advantageous.

80 100
143*
148* Will divide to suit tenant.

64 horses.
We will hold regular

auction salek every Monday and Thursday, 
vate sales at all times.

140
40 65 66 89 East 891.Apply 269 St. Denis. Pri-

T. W. Foster & Co, Pro
prietors. 68 to 76 Ottawa street. Téléphoné Main 
720.
auctioneer for the late Boer war horses, and also 
has officiated in Cincinnati, Chicago. Lexington, 
St. Louis and New York, Auctioneer, Montreal’s 
greatest horse auctioneer.

75 77*90 93* With NO. 23 (NEARPHILLIPS SQUARE, COR. ST.
Catherine.)—Basement for Barber Shop; plumbing 
all done; heated; no taxes; immediate occupancy, 
$40.00 a month. Jas. H. Maher, 724 Transportation 
Building. Phone Main 2510.

Life insur-97 99 ance Is a great blessing, but even blessings 
sometimes come in disguise.

80 84%65 Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated as King's68
Tact is required on

the part of the solicitor and the Iiighest kind 
No man

of tact.
who does not believe in.himself and in the 

dignity of his work can hope to be a success in this 
field of commercialism.

Adequate preparation in canvassing 
strongly impressed upon an agent if that 
going to make a success.

40 73 75 77
AL LOSS 84*

P c- .. 75 SHERBROOKE STREET WEST. 6123—BUTCHER’S 
can not be too store to let; first class opening for butcher, 

agent is Westmount 8924.
The man who cames into I

the presence of a prospect with cringing or with , ST. LAWRENCE BOULEVARD, NO. 1441, STORE 
apology merely invites the failure that is almost cer- and WorH”?1?P; lmmedlate occupancy; rent $30.00
tain to come to him. All else being equal, there are month; private house over store, $15.00 month,
three things required of the solicitor to win 
The first is preparation, the second is preparation, 
and the third Is preparation!

83*

l**n Beached Near 
iland Coast. .

36 WANTED.—Business Men who would like a real rest 
in the heart of the Laurentians to come to the 
Gray Rocks Inn at Ste. Jovite. Fine hotel 
looking LacOuimet; running water In the housa; 
own gas plant, free boats, excellent bathing, 

cuisine unequalled in the Laurentians. 
or phone for rates.

80 82100 95 101101 44% 60
,70

89
he tramp steamer 
ntreal for Aron- 
>eached near Port 
1 West cbfcst Hr 
ue st 
s bows

49
10 10% Write

Good accomodation at $2. 
American plan. Hunting and fishing guides sup
plied. G. E. Wheeler, proprietor, Ste. Jovite 
Station, Que.

Jas. H. Maher, 724 Transportation Building. Phone 
Main 2510;

Eastern............................... " " 110 -tl**
Financial..............  ........................ 1,0 “l*
Mardi Trust C.............--W
Montreal .... • " " ~ 150 tW
National..................... ..................................... ‘ DIVIDEND DECLARED.
Prudential common ................... *21 *«* New Tork- September 1.—Continental Can Com-

• S.” .................... eo „ record‘September 80.
^ - . - ......J, ........

70 success.80
40 60

■earners Tiave 
-i are stôve 

th water, add she 
earner was in col- 
Point Riohe,'' W5&-

A NEW STONE AND BRICK COTTAGE, No. 
Marlowe avepue, above Cote Road, one of finest 
«pots ln the city; close to churches and cars; price 
$8,500; very little cash and interest 6; this is 
tainly the cheapest house In that locality; 
seen at any time. For conditions.
D. Valliere». Tel SL Louis 939.

37390 95
95 98 mWOOD, COAL. WHEAT AND GRAIN business for 

sale; established 19 years; good business place 
in centre of city. Lease to run three years yet. 
Bargain. Reason for selling, owner leaving city; 
no reasonable offer will be refused.
Dorion. Phone Tast 3106.

96 m98%

Apply to S.

65 68
95 110

Books do not close.. Apply ISt

2c Per Word for the 
First Insertion . . .

lc Per Word for Each 
Subsequent Insertion
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•AGE FOUR THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER VOL. XXIX. Mo. 1001. 1914 No. 100THE mile», 
area of

German South West Africa with an 
382,600 square 

man East Africa, the
Germany's foreign possessions, which has an area of 
400,000 square miles extending from the East coast 

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Cempanyi Into <he Interior to the Belgian Congo, thereby 
Limited, preventing the all-British route for the Cape-to-

—-• i ïs.îssrriL'î
J. J. HABPBLL, BA, Sscretw-Ttwanr and Belgium will do much to compensate these

aistawi Jianmrar countries tor the . monetary loss sustained.
Kaiser and his people will soon learn that war is 
costly and losing game.

—0 o othe moment the rate Is ll.OIVi-
Hence, It ISO,000.000 or 1100,000,000 gold were ship- 

ped to Canada for account of the Bank of England in 
this way, it would give credits in London to that 
amount and immediately result in bringing down ex
change from Its present level for sterling cables to 
somewhere around $4.80. With this balance to pur 
credit In London, the city of New York would not be 
••help up” for some $2.000,000 or $8,000,000 on ex
change, while importers would breathe easier.

It would not bo long after gold credits had been 
established In London that the balance of trade 
would be turning very decidedly in this country's

Journal of Commerce ooooooooooooooooooooo 

THE BANK or ENGLAND. J ■ O

miles, sad Oer- 
most valuable ot all

Kito

HIDE HI;

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

o
■Published Daily by 9 o•I Q Number Thirty* Pour in a Series of Short O 

0 Articles on Business Economics. By Profesior O 
O W. W, Swenson,

A} ;4%o
o o

Profits Considered “M 
tory” in View of Gen* 

Conditions

OOOOOOOOOQOÔOOOOOOOOCO
HEAD OFFICE - - - TORONTO . ' • r

The Bank of England is the most famous of the 
great modem public banks. While its capital has 
been subscribed privately it stands in such close 
and intimate association with the Government yiat 
it is always regarded as a publie institution.

The ... *7,000,000 
.. $7,000,000

Capital Paid up...........

Reserve Fund...............It must inevitably do so under the circum
stances. since the war is going to curtail importa
tions, while Europe must have our commodities. 
Moreover, the stock exchange being closed, foreign 
liquidation of securities is prevented. Every 
mic argument points to the balance of trade being 
against a nation at

Journal of Commerce Offices!
Toronto —O. A. Harper, 4MB Lombard Street, 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent — C. M. Wtthington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 383 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street; 

Westminster, S.W.

\Preparations for War This bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable in 
jail parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

The Bankers' Bank.
The Bank of England stands at the centre of the 

whole financial system of the United Kingdom. It 
is the 'bankers’ bank. To it the other financial in
stitutions of the country look for .guidance and lead
ership.

NET AMOUNTED Tl
Ever since the outbreak of the Balkan war In 

: October, 1912, the majority of the European nations : Th«> ,, .
have been feverishly preparing for the present mal sltuatlon in CaTd*° Montré.,eh^™

8 jUQg^6 n ... , j New York is Quoted at 114 pc. discount. This is ab-
Last year Germany mcreased the peace strength Bolutdy unnrecedentcd because ln normal „

of her army by 130.000 men, which meant an addi- j soon M New York exchange at Montreal fall, to a to 8erve “>« best interests of the nation, and not

1 p\rmovM t?the mere,y tomakeproms-MOXTHHAL, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER X. ,„4. j the peace footing of her army, largely through add- ^ sZ IT ” 7^ w^T N.w

j mg a year to the period her soldiers had to serve. I vm-u Pvph,,„ffo K . .. , . _I . , , 10,K exchange if he cannot get the gold for
Austria-Hungary added 300.000 to her army. While ( Hence...the heavy discount.
Russia, Italy and the Balkan states all increased the

Only Twice In the History of the i 
Profits Been Higher Than in thi 

-—Outlook is for Still Better PI And they have not looked in vain. As a 
whole the operations of this Bank have been con
ducted with consummate skill and with the desire

Subscription price, $3.00 per 
Single Copies, One Cent. 
Advertising rates on application.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

at each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James and McGill St. 
BRANCHES; St. Lawrence* Blvd., Maisonneuve.

When the shareholders of the 
pany, Limited, met to-day at tti 
the statement submitted for theii 
all respects most satisfactory, es 
general business conditions obtain! 
past year are taken into account.

The profits, after providing for 
charges, the latter including a sum 
terments to the plant, were shown 
to $730,774, a decrease of $27,311 f: 
year.

The raw materials on hand wit 
mençe operations for the current 
valued at $1,405,628, embracing $76 
pany’s wood pile, $344,342 in merch 
383 ln mill supplies.

During the year upon which the 
entered, constantly enlarging prc 
from the paper, sulphite and pulp 

The annual report and financial sti 
were unanimously adopted.

The following directors were re-e 
suing year: Sir William C. Van
Mr. Richard B. Angus; Mr. Charlei 
Edwin Hanson, Mr. George Chahoon 
ick A. Sabbaton, and Mr. J. K. L. R 

At a meeting of the board folic 
holders’ meeting, Sir William Van 
elected president of the company, 
Chahoon, Jr„ vice-president.

The other financial Institutions of Great Britain

The joint stock banks of England,
The private banks,
The discount and acceptance houses.
The joint-stock banks of Scotland and Ireland. 

These institutions, as a rule, keep large deposits 
with the Bank of England, 
discount paper at this Bank and leave the proceeds 
on deposit as "cash.”

it.
I But lift bars against our

I gold and the exchange situation will quickly adjust 
In addition itself, at Montreal

The Rise in the Price of Sugar
i -c. r,,aAna_, ,A„nlai„a   , .. to adding to the numbers of their armed men the YorkLast year European countries produced more than a. 1 orK

Continental nations also began to hoard gold.
Since the beginning of the Balkan war the gold 

holdings of leading European countries have

number and strength of their armies. on New York, as well aa at New
STATE SUPPORT FOR BANKING.

In agreeingto guarantee the Bank of England 
against loss on certain high-class bills of exchange, the 
British Government takes a measure of war necessity 
which would not be proposed in times of peace. The 
fact that the government guaranty Is limited to bills 
accepted before August 4th precludes its misuse for 
speculation or inflation.

on London.
One reason why we should keep our gold is on ac

count of the volume of 
in- I jected into the circulation.

8.000,000 tons of sugar, practically half the entire 
output of the world. Now the deadening hand of 
war has been laid on the sugar beet fields of France, 
Germany, Austria. Russia and Belgium just as the 

I season's crop is reaching its maturity. As a rule 
harvesting begins about the first week in September.

» While the women of these countries are very of 
! ficient farm hands still they cannot cope entirely 
; with present conditions. This is especially true of 

Belgium which has been overrun by German sol
diers. In any case the withdrawal of millions of 

i men from industry and agriculture is sure to make ; 
I its effects felt.

In many cases they re-
cmergency money being in-

All deposits, ln fact, at the 
Bank of England are regarded as equivalent to gold, 
and are therefore counted in as part of the reserves 
of the financial institutions of the nation, 
easily be seen that this throws 
Sibility upon the Bank.

There is danger of increased as follows : — flation, it is said, and for that reason we should 
There is a certain force

Aug. 6, 1914. 
Russia .... IS72.000.000 
France .... 723.000,000
Germany . . . 339.000,000 
Austria-

Hungary . . 257.000.000 
England .... 138.000.000

Oct. S. 1912. conserve the gold we have.

an enormous respon-
The action taken possesses, however, a certain signi

ficance, as a symptom of the tendency in recent 
years towards the more active use of 
of government in supporting the banking community. 
It is a well established principle of monetary science 
that a government is the poorest sort of a banker, 
especially when it undertakes to issue and redeem 
paper money. Its ability to support intelligent bank
ing by private bankers, however, is useful In

It virtually holds the gold 
reserves of the whole of the United Kingdom. More
over, as will be shown, the Bank holds practically 
the only free stock of gold in the world, and it is 
drawn upon heavily by other nations.
In gold is not very large at any time, ln comparison 
with the gold held by the Bank of France, the Im
perial Bank of Russia, and the National and State 
banks of the United States.

a movement of gold out of the 
Whether it came early in the year, at 

x2.000.000 sent, or later on, it does not matter.
country.

The new bank- 
contemplated, a setting free of reserves to 

the extent of about $260.000,000, and. In addition, 
there is the huge expansion of the

259,000,000 
189,000,000 x61.000.000 j ing act

the powers

The reserve
x Decrease.
These five countries show money media by

proximately $350,000,000 in gold ^“Z^d

has in addition added $30.000,000 to its war chest. In well afford to do so. 
building up these reserves 183.000.000

The consumers of both Canada and the United 
States have done much to aggravate the situation. 
They became stampeded at the outbreak of 
and made heavy demands upon local trade. Not 
only for sugar, but for many other commodities, the 
panic of the consuming public has been responsible 
for high prices which now show a tendency to fall 
to their former level. Aside from this the price 
of raw sugar has been very nearly doubled over 
what it was a year ago. The most urgent demands

cargo j

In a word, the British 
people support the greatest volume of credit in the 
world on the smallest reserve of gold. Their credit 
syste mis the most nicely and delicately balanced 
system is the most nicely and delicately balanced 
erates with greater ease and with less friction than 
that of any other nation.

gencies, because its part in such a policy is that 
of the insure)

has been
drawn from the United States, two-thirds of it since 
the first of this year. -not of the dealer in quick assets.

There are several arguments to support a somewhat 
more active intervention • of governments in financial 
affairs, especially in emergencies, than would 
been approved by the classocal economist of

The nations not only hoarded gold, but borrowed 
right and left in their desire to prepare* for the 
flict which they regarded as inevitable.

The following is a list of these 
grouped as to warring factions:

Country.
Austria . $25,000,000 1^-2 yr. 4Vfcs 
Germany 100,000.000 4-year 4s 
Ger. &

“A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN” Profits for the Yea

Sir William Van Horne’s report t 
ers was as follows:

a genera
tion ago. Governments are much mor£ honest than 
they were some generations ago, and are therefore 
Safer trustees of special funds and similar obligations. 
Exercise of their great

For many years prominent financiers have pointed 
out the dangers inherent in the credit structure of 
the United Kingdom, and predicted disaster at the 
outbreak of a great

government loans
have come from abroad. England has bought 
after cargo. Great quantities were taken by France: 
and nations that seldom appeared in the American 
market for sugar—Greece. Norway, Italy and others 
—contracted for thousands of barrels of refined and 
hundreds of tons of raw for the earliest possible 
shipment. A prominent American refiner estimated 
that up to August 22. European buyers had taken 
up fully 100,000 tons of sugar at that centre and 
in Cuba, of which the major portion had already 
been shipped.

Amount. Description. Issued, j 
Dec. 20, 1912 1 

Mar. 7, 1913

"The profits for the year ended
after providing for interest and ot 
eluding an amount of $57,366 for 
plant, were $730,774.

‘‘In view of the unfavorable

Yet no other banking sys
tem stood the sudden shock and strain at the out
break of war in August, 1914, better than the banks 
of Great Britain.

powers, moreover, has becomeAnother man whose name is admirably adapted to 
his work is the Rev. Joseph Dippem, a Baptist clergy
man in Joplin, Mo.—Kansas City Star.

more necessary with the growth in the magnitude 
of modern transactions, which 
individual banker

escape control by thePrussia 37.500,000 Imp. & Prus. 4s 
Ger.

Prussia 47,500,000 Imp. & Prus 4s 
Prussia . 100,000,000 Tr. notes 4%s 
Hungary. 100,000,000 
Austria .. 80,000,000 Tr. notes 414s 

Total .. 489,000,000 
France . . 100,000,000 Rentes 3H 
France . . 161,000,000 25-year 3%s 
Servia . . 50,000,000 Bonds 5 p.c. 
Belgium .. 30,000,000 50-year 3s

Total .. 341,000,000

Mar. 7, 1913 The Bank of England raised its or by the free play of private 
a short time to 10 per cent., but competition. Only by union among the banks of the 

very soon lowered it again to 6 per cent., and busl- 
ness proceeded on its normal

ditions of the past year, your dire' 
results of the year's working as m<

"In addition to the $57,366 taken fi 
for betterments of plant, there 
the year on capital account for the 
velopment, $1645299; for the enlarg 
provement of the pulp and paper pi: 
for additions to real estate, $98,581.

“The work of the new power devel 
ceeded as rapidly as was originally 
cost ud to this time is within the e

discount rate for
Army Officer—’‘I’ve come to purchase something for 

' one of my men.”
Storekeeper of Army Goods.—‘Til be happy to serve 

you. Our goods can’t be beat.”
Officer—"I'm sorry, then. I wanted to buy a drum 

for our drummer."—Exchange.

June 12. 1913 
Jan. 29, 1914 
Feb. 24, 1914 
Apr. 7, 1914

closest character, supported by the Government, 
America finance handle the throwing over of Ameri
can securities abroad and the raid

Specie pay
ments were suspended, and bank notes of the value 
of one pound were issued, the smallest note that

course.
Tr. notes 4H>s

upon our gold
reserves.

previously be issued being five pounds. This 
provided the business community with the 
it required, and in a remarkably short time business 
settled down to its ordinary routine

It may be. however, that the greater part of the 
crop of Russia, Germany and France will be saved; 
and that no additional heavy demand will 
from abroad. A reassuring feature of the situation 
is that the Cuban and West Indian

The soundest instrumentality for the exercise of 
government influence hag been found to be the cen
tral bank of issue; and one of the most potent privi
leges Which the government has conferred upon the 
contrai banks Is the grant of the legal, tender quality 
to thei rnotes.

Jan. 9. 1913 
July 7. 1914

surrency I

Jan. 14. 1914 
Feb.

Pat’s boss was treating him to a thimble-size glass 
6, 1914 of his best old stock, and, thinking to impress Pat 

with his liberality, he said:

course.
The Act of 1844.

While the bank's history dates bark to the 
teenth century it was constituted, as we now know it, 
in 1844. Leading up to Pul’s Act of 1844

■ crops of cone 
sugar are exceptionally large, while there has been 
a fair yield from the Louisiana cane fields, 
these conditions, it is hard to say whether sugar 
will continue to advance in price. It all depends 
upon the ability of the women field workers of 
Europe to save the sugar beet crop, and the avail
ability of labour to work 
the finished product. The

When the 
next stçp—which has been taken

government takes the
"Pat, that whiskey is 70 years old."
“Faith,” said Pat. “if it is, it's dang small for its 

age : ”—Everybody’s.

Under in the present 
emergency in France, Belgium, Holland and Ger. 
many—of suspending the obligation to redeem 
in gold, it has conferred

Last Issue of Stock.An analysis of the attack on the enemy’s ship
ping since the war began shows that 
and 13 Austrian ships have been captured and

was a con
troversy between the leaders of the “banking" and 
“currency” schools—the former maintaining that as 
long as paper money was redeemable on demand in 
gold its volume had no effect upon prices; the latter 
insisting that the expansion of credit in the form 
of note issues increased the volume of the 
of the nation and hertçe tended to raise prices. The 
Act of 1844 was a sort of comprise between the lead
ers of these schools of thought, 
that notes could be issued by the Bank of

will be remembered that the la 
ital stock was made for the purpose 
portion of the. .funtlg. necessary for i 
of your new power and increased r 
your directors now propose to provide 
the funds required by the issue of 
end it is proposed to create a new is

196 German
a privilege which justifies 

supervision to prevent inflation.
I. D ... , - taken

to British ports, while 34 German ships were seized
by the Belgians at Antwerp. The largest German was visiting took the inmates to see a ball game.” 
ships captured by the British have a combined net ‘How did they behave?" 
tonnage of nearly half a million, 
comprise several very valuable

close government"The superintendent of the insane asylum where I
Obviously, a forcedup the raw material into currency is a war measure, to 

be discouraged so long as It is not essential 
venting the general , 
fortunately there is less 
abuse of such

new sugar duties in Can- 
ada should not cause a rise of more than 
per pound. In the meantime the 
selves can do much to steady prices, by refusing to 
give away to panic and by refraining from 
abnormal purchases.

"Like insane people. Emit- 
The captures ted frantic yells and cut up all sorts of extravagant 

“I should think other patrons would have 
Nobody suspected that

suspension of exchanges; butcurrencyone cent 
consumers them- cargoes. The value capers." 

of the ships captured by the British is estimated at been alarmed." 
$350.000,000.

reason to anticipate the 
a function, with modern knowledge of 

banking principles and with the great mass of capi
tal available, for investment in public securities, than 
would have been the case a generation ago—Wall

the amount of $4,ogp,ooo, which* will 
redemption at maturity of the existin 
as funds for the completion of the 
leave a considerable sum in the tr 
possible future requirements, 
pose of the new issue of bonds onlj 
required for the above

“Oh. no.
No wonder the German shipping jn., they were not regular fans.

terests were opposed to the war! And, by the way I -------
where is that German navy that was according to! 
the Kaiser, built for one

It was providedBuffalo Commercial.making
There is no possibility of 

or the United States; as 
both are food-exporting countries, 
the consumer to remember this, and then

England
up to £14,000,000 on a security basis; but after that 
limit had been reached additional notes could 
sued only on the basis of pound for pound in gold. 
It may be said here that the Bank's

food famine in Canada A Scottish laddie, delivering milk, 
purpose—to protect German 1 other day on his round by two police officers, who 

asked him if his employer ever put anything in the 
---------- milk.

stopped the It is iStreet Journal.It is well for
commerce?to refrain

from aggravating the situation by the undue buying 
of food products.

purposes,
“Your consent to the issue of these

uncovered issue
that is, the issue based on securities—has slowly 

risen until it now stands at £ 18,450,000 sterling

- « -... Ks.r.-.r

There remains 20,000,000 tons to be taken" said “oh' >'es. we will," said the officers. ' toms and traditions which / ,
of the Triple the Chancellor, amid derisive laughter. , "Ole's It. then'" said the little fellow. i stMute. and which are of "° than

Britain was ------------- ------------------ The sixpence was duly handed over, with the ques-
. . "a3 struggling for liberty Klaow Chow, or Kiau Chau as it is snolle,1 In tion: , ,

mid she is not likelv to do anything at the-present America, Is not of great intrinsic value but the loss "Now. what does your employer put in ,he mllk,„ ,he ” t,he banlt'" organization is

rrS4?frf'- ™-=! -• “ “ “aid a country which she has always hated and dis- from a 33 13 per cent Increment and an annual '
trusted. Italy Is financially unfitted for war. her tax of six per cent on land values irrespective o -r * Tay‘°r')
recent conflict with Turkey over Tripoli having ex- improvements. Under this system, land sZ ,aUo, 7 "Y T"' ,he‘‘ °1J‘erB Crled'
haunted her resources. In addition, there is a dis- has been checked and no other place on thZ h.nZ wh Z " £U“r<tlng' 
inclination on the part of the Italian people to take , coast has had such prosperity. From 1900 to mo Y ’ d gU"s of the cam'w

ra ,a g™eraYUr0Pean war- a recent vote show-1 the imports of Kiau Chauy increased two hundredfold ! "'CarS' b°mbarding'
mg mat sixty-nine provinces had strongly opposed I and ita exports eight hundredfold. The dark Redan, in silent scoff,
totting the side of Austria and Germany in the present j -------------------------------- J Lay grim and threatening under;

18 ■ ' LET THE GOLD GO. And the tawny mound of the MaiakofY
No longer belched its thunder.

There was a pause.
We storm the forts to-morrow ;

Sing while we may, another day,
Will bring enough of sorrow.”

They lay along the battery's side,
Below the smoking cannon;

Brave hearts, from Severn and from 
And from the banks of Shannon.

They sang of love and not of fame;
Forgot was Britain’s glory;

Each heart recalled a different name.
But all gang "Annie Laurie."

Voice after voice caught up the song.
Until its tender passion 

Rose like an anthem, rich and strong—
Their battle-eve confession.

Dear girl, her name he dared not 
But, as the song grew louder,

Something upon the soldier’s cheek 
Washed off the stains of powder.

Beyond the darkening ocean burned 
The bloody sunset's embers,

While the Crimean valleys learned 
How English love remembers.

And once again a fire of hell,
Rained on the Russian quarters,

With scream of shot, and burst of shell,
And bellowing of the mortars !

And Irish Nora's eyes are dim 
For a singer, dumb and 

And English Mary mourns for him 
Who sang of “Annie Laurie.”

Sleep, soldiers! still in honored' rest,
Your truth and valor wearing;

The bravest are the tçnderest—
The loving are the daring.

U. S. TRADE WITH BRAZIL.
"The Kaiser may well say: "A few more such 

! ‘victories’ and we shall be ruined."
"Oh, aye!" wasthe innocent answer.
The officers,t thinking they had

Is it or is It not true that trade with Brasil de
pends upon the existence of ships now in the ser
vice to carry the trade, or is it a fact that if trade 
presents itself ships will be provided?

asked at the special general meeting 1 
called to be held on September 23 n

Italy and the War Balance Sheet Compared
The balance sheet for the year (em 

in each case), compares as follows:
Working Account. 

Mill nets from ground wood,
Sulphite pulp, payera nd
card board .....................

Profits from Lumber and 
Miscellaneous ..............

This is a
question that has been raised again and again during 
recent years, and to which 
in the most conclusive

For the past few weeks Italy has been the
reiusal to cast

centre
of speculative interest owing to her 
in her lot with the other members 
Alliance. Italy remembers that Great 
her best friend when she

answers have been givena body of cus-
unequivooal manner. 

There is a sufficiency of such tonnage, and this is 
testified by shipping men. by exporters, by import* 
ers and by everyone who knows 
situation.

as great economic im
portance.

$829,903.5anything about the
Rates, moreover, have been reasonable, 115,054.9and there is nothing to stop the trade if it exists.

The suggeseion that the trade of South America 
be “captured" by putting Government-owned 
on the run is therefore in and of itself 

The only phase of it that
stimulus to trade is the suggestion that in these 
ships the goods will be carried at less than cost „o

844,958.9
£ 18,450,000 se- 

or gives gold for 
That is the sole business of this department

Deduct—
Bond Interest and other, 

charges ..................
Betterments to plum ..

curity limit has been reached), an absurd 
seems to suggest a . ... $150,818.3. 

57,366.5'
of the bank.

On the other hand, the real business, 
the main business, of the bank is carried 
banking department, 
and loans negotiated, 
the two departments

or at least 
on by the as to create an artificial trade, 

effect of such action
What would be the 

qpon shipping engaged in the 
1 a fair question. If the

214,184.8;Here deposits 
To all intents and

are received
business at present becomespurposes Profits for the >ear .. .. $730,774.0!

Profit and Loss Account.
! Government were to drive such ships 

by naming rates lower than could
are separate institutions. 

In 1826 an act had been passed giving 
companies of more than six

out of business 
suffice toto banking

1914
June 30—By profits for year $730,774.05
1913.
Oct. I-»—1To Dividend 011 capital

1914.
Jan. 2To dividend on capital

stock .. .. ......................
April 2—To dividend on capital

June 30—To dividend on capital 
stock due July 2. 1914. .

June 30—Depreciation re

penses. it would hardly adva 
those who want to ship goods

During the past twenty-flve years, Italy has made I 
remarkable progress in an commercial sense, her!
doZYr* e*t|0r- b°th havlng nearly doubled j The country is facing certain obligations 
during that period. Twenty-five years ago, Italy was ! which 1t must meet, or else invite the charge rf 
very largely an agricultural country, but it is now pudiating its debts. For the p ic7„ hün ,tfde , 
more tndn,trial than agricultural. To-day Italy Im- face a loss of miliions on the exchange 
po s rge quantities of raw material which she uses Clearly something must be done, and 

eep er actories going and exports less and the present ■impasse" in exchange 
less of her own raw material. The past year, how- : It is said the principal obstacle ' 
ever, was not a favorable one. The general business : mal exchange 
depression, which prevailed throughout

nee the interests 
J to South American 

markets.—New York Journal of Commerce.

persons the right of of
! were more than 65 miles from London, 
was passed notwithstanding the strong 

I of the Bank of England, which

This lawIts Release the Key to the Deadlock in Exchange.

abroad
A guardsman said opposition 

had hitherto en
joyed the monopoly of note issue, the 
that the country at large had not been, 
time, adequately served by the 
vision of the bank's charter in

144,000.00rsrr'r: srxsru
employee will donate a full day's pay to fund to help 
defray expense of mobilizing Canadian troops.

reason being 
up to that 
In the re- 

1844 it was provided
operation, 

soon, to meet
banks.

! 144.000.00
that whenever a country bank 
issuing notes, when the banks they established 
issuing privilege, the Bank of Hngland might 
crease its uncovered issue by two-thirds ,

, amount which the country bank nad had the 
I to Issue. In this way, as has been pointed out the 
bank's uncovered issue has slowly grown from £14 
000,000 to £18,460.000 sterling. „ was thought 
that the note issuing function would steadily de 
Cline in value with the growth of cheque

gave up Its note-Clyde,to restoring
conditions is inability to

144,000.00posit banking; ajid that 
not continue to

the country banks 
regard their right of issue

move our j
„„„ , ____ , ,, . . the world, grain to export. Very true, hut there are certain
pressed specially hard on Italy owing to her near- practical hindrances Just 
ness to the Balkan States and to the failure 
investments in South America.

would 
highly, 

Bank 
However, the 

tenaciously clung to their right 
as a general rule; and 

uncovered issue has grown very slowl 
Our next article will deal 

and de- the British banking

144.000.06of the 
right

especially as their 
of England,

notes, Unlike those of the 
were not legal tender.

now. Congress is taking 
of her necessary steps to facilitate shipments in American 

. .. „ In addition, labor bottoms, but such efforts naturally move slowlv Th u
u eg, scare ty o money and other financial dif-, some satisfactory arrangement will be arrived at 

in^r rtm^ddlH Y''61”617 Üladvi8ab|e *«r Italy to -ooner or later there seems no reason to doubt 
This is on. Of thë8!, MI,e”‘e at ,he present time. But, in the meantime, why should the exchange ! 

not desire war ongest reasons why she does market be disrupted and merchants and hankers suf-
fer? May not the solution be the easiest and most 
direct after all? Let us pay our debts, cheerfully 
and^ unbegrudglngly; with the only proper medium-

20,000.00country banks have
of note issue.

the bank's 
y as a result, 

with further features of

596,000.00

Surplus for year 134,774.05system.

WESTERN ELECTRIC
Germany and Her Colonies re New York, September 1.—A cable to 

Electric Company says the company’s 
London are still operating under practl 
conditions. Many of the men belong t< 
territorials or who have volunteered

The factories in Antwerp and
at the beginning of the'w 

opened with largely reduced forces.

"™ tr. ïïstüïïrsziî"—*When the present crisis first arose, and in order 
we locked the 
agreed not to

One of the results of the
the loss of Germany's colonial possessions. Already 

I a British force has taken possession of Togoland in 
West Africa, a German colony possessing some 34,000 
square miles. Following the announcement of the 
capture of Togoland came reports of the taking of 
Apia, the capital of German Samoa. The Japanese 
are now besieging Klao-Chau. other German pos
sessions In the Pacific are German New Guinea 
Kaiser Wilhelm's Land, Bismarck Archipelago Car! 
oiiim isiands. Pelew Islands. Marianne Islands Sol- 
«non Islands. Marshall Islands and Samoan Islands 
These possessions have an aggregate Trea of about 
W)’m •1uart‘ mlles and a population of bout 600 
M0, of whom, however, only 2.000 are white.

~ „ Among her Possessions In Allies are the German 
. Kamerun. covering an area of 191.000

present conflict will be that we might be on the safe side, 
doors on our gold reserve. Bankers 
ship any more of the precious metal, 
then exchange has been soaring, simply because 
medium for remittance abroad ha* been 

We are arbitrarily closing

Ever since
the

You are authorised to send 
for One Year from date

shut off.
the means of egress. 

There 1» something? radically wrong when exchange 
stands at the present figure, and It indicates that we 
are running countre to economic laws.

The Bank of England opened the

me THE JOURNAL OF 
at a cost of Three Dollars.

Paris x
COMMERCE down entirely

Write Plainly WILL NOT ASK TO HAVE CASE RE
New York. September 1.—Eastern railro 

Intention of applying for a re-hearing of 
rate cage decided by the Inter-State Comi 
mission & month 
officials.

way to facilitate 
the movement of gold, but ao far our bankers have 
not grasped the opportunity. Namegory;

By establishing a de
positary in Ottawa, where gold from here, may be 
sent; the bank is prepared to credit 
London at rate of 77s 6d per 
0%d for eagles.

the amount in 
ounce for bars and 76s 

At this rate for gold bars, the 
equivalent in sterling cables here would* be $4.90.

ago, according to lead
Address

GWs Town end SILVER QUOTATION,
New York, September 1.—Handy and Ha 

silver 53*4, off %.

At ProTloc*

London silver 24d.

►

}
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SUCCESSFUL YEAR
Ml KniEMLIZimON OF THE 
nm EllE COMPANY

ILLINOIS TRACTION IN JULY ITEMS El HE 
SIS CSÏÏSK CROP

A
Gross earnings of Illinois Traction in July 

Percent, and net 2.9 per cent, higher than in the 
same month a

! FOREIGN OUTS AND CREDITSFor seven months the 
reports a gain of 6.3 per cent, in gross and 

in net.
Comparative figures for the "month 

, date are Riven in the following table:

Stockholders Will Hold Meeting ABout Octoer 1st to company 
Vote on Question as to Whether They Will 

Sell.

!

Profit* Considered “Most Satisfac
tory” in View of General Business 

Conditions

Chaotic Condition of International Trad# and Bank- 
in® Arrangements a Serious Problem for the 

United States.

1-4 per cent.

and year to

Railroads are Expected to Handle 
50 Per Cent in the Usual 

Transportation Period

Newark. September 1.—Stockholders of the Pruden- 
tial Insurance Company will bold a meeting about 
October 1, to vote on the question of whether they ! 
shall sell to the company on the plan for the mutual- 1 Exp 
izatlon of the company. A thirty day period in which 
the policyholders had the privilege of 
against $455 as the value of each share of 
pany’s stock, according to the ruling of Chancellor 
Walker, expired last week, without any protests hav
ing been received.

i New York, September 1. — A committee consisting1914.
$656,019
401,362

1913.
$626.881 °f A' H' w,RR,n' chairman of Clearing House Commit- r 

tee, Seth Low, president of Chamber of Commerce, 
and Henry R. Towne, director of the New York 
1' ederal Reserve Bank, has addressed a letter to all 
banking houses which are known to have financial

\ 379,460
NET AMOUNTED TO $730,774 Netprotecting 

the com-
.. ..$254,656 

1914.
. ..$4.694,647 
. .. 2,904.268

$247,421 
months— ; 

1913.
$4,416,930 ! 

2,649,400

GRAIN TIE-UP AT GALVESTONOnly Twlea- In the History of the Company Have the 
Profits Been Higher Than in the Last Fiscal Year 

—Outlook is for Still Better Results.

operations abroad, requesting them to furnish the 
committee with record of their foreign debts and _
credits. The letter points out that "the business °°r “*'neee Generally Has Had Bad Effect on 

, difficulties of greatest concern at the present time " ' and Earnings—Congestion
results from the chaotic condition of our Internat- ae Been Considerably Relieved,
lonal trade and banking arrangements It is a nat
ional problem and requires the heartiest co-opera
tion of all.

Should a majority of the votes be in the affirma
tive, a meeting of policyholders will be called for the 
purpose of having them pass upon the question of 
purchase.

in Traffic,
NetWhen the shareholders of the Laurentlde Com

pany, Limited, met to-day at the annual meeting 
the statement submitted for their approval was in 
all respects most satisfactory, especially when the 
general business conditions obtaining throughout the 
past year are taken into account.

The profits, after providing for interest and other 
charges, the latter including a sum of $57,366 for bet
terments to the plant, were shown to have amounted 
to $730,774, a decrease of $27,311 from the preceding 
year.

The raw materials on hand with which to com
mence operations for the current fiscal year were 
valued at $1,405,628, embracing $766,903 in the com
pany’s wood pile, $344,342 in merchandise, and $294,- 
383 in mill supplies.

During the year upon which the company has now 
entered, constantly enlarging profits are assured 
from the paper, sulphite and pulp business.

The annual report and financial statement submitted 
were unanimously adopted.

The following directors were re-elected for the en
suing year:
Mr. Richard B. Angus; Mr. Charles R. Hosmer, Mr. 
Edwin Hanson, Mr. George Chahoon, Jr.; Mr. Freder
ick A. Sabbaton, and Mr. J. K. L. Ross.

At a meeting of the board following the share
holders' meeting, Sir William Van Horne 
elected president of the company, and Mr. George 
Chahoon, Jr„ vice-president.

$1,790,378 $1,766,529

Refusal of a majority of stockholders to 
•sell would mean the abandonment for the time at least 
of the scheme. Such

Now York, Seplomlior l.—C. E. SehafT. President <J E 
the M. K. and T.WILL LESSEN THE DELAY.

London, September f.—
Hû>‘8 that while business in th

The k ederal Reserve Board, owing to authority ! southwest la alow, there are alKna of lmprovemen 
vested in it. Is the organlutlon beet nhlo to copéwlth St. Louie jobbing houses report « crowing f!*n 
the difficulties confronting our business Interest, for merchant»,,,.. At Galveston grain congestion-' 

ls; ,n order tha* real progress may be mode In work- been .considerably relieved In the plat three Wee 
ing out the tremendous problem. It la absolutely that It wits mît the tie-up In grain at Galveston a'

a course is considered highly 
improbable. After the meeting of stockholders and ' 
policyholders, both of which Will be called by the com
pany ,the mutualization plan will again go before the ing 8ystem of censorship In force here, and it 
Chancellor.

Chief censorship bureau ! 
; waji established tq-day by the Government.
, complaints have béen made to the authorities regard-

! th°ught the creating of this 
' in the removal of inequalities

new bureau will result
total figures as to cash Indebtedness to Europe and declared Mr. SehnfT 
maturing obligations and vice-verra as well as char- gross earnings of 

: noter of debt and credit balances of maturing oh- General business 
! ligations in ollurs or foreign exchange he ussem- Jobbers have been , 
' bled.

“that lias caus-'cî the (Uclfrft tfll 
the M. K. and T. since July jfifl

lias been

and the lessening of
STANDARD OIL TO MANUFACTURE DYESTUFFS dtla> *n forwardln« newspaper despatches.

poor. In nome
urtailing credits with the r*fc$

Philadelphia, September 1.—The Standard Oil Com- - . M
pany is contemplating the manufacture of dyestuffs. Cape Town si «.°® UST'
This information has been received by local textile ! ally of the Negro °P ^ 61
interests and Mr. C. B. Carter, Secretary of the Na
tional Association of Hosiery and Underwear Manu
facturers, expects that a definite announcement 
ceming the contemplated entrance of 
pany Into the dyestuff manufacturing field 
available at a meeting of the executive board 
manufacturers organization which will be held 
on Wednesday.

that rotai| im-rtlmnts lui ve been obliged to get W 
1,1,1 n orders called for.

•' a big rot ton crop. ® \ 
* "I1 i*. "f course, the big qu.'»f|

Unswerving loy-

were adopted amid 
Dr. Abdurahman, the 

announced that 3,000 negro citizens 
already had enrolled to tight ill England's 
were being put through military training.

Accompanying the letter is a form in which follow - with smaller stock* 
; ing particulars are asked for: Credit balances ue to

subjects of Great Britain
Tpxuh Is going in have

i Cunada, Great Britain, Germany, France and other marketing nf the i
I'ledged in resolutions that
scenes of great enthusiasm, 

con- colored leader The roads will in
Amount of time drafts Issued and outstanding due ‘-*,l"i: \,v. Erg In in! 

I to Great Britain, Germany, France, etc.
! Amount of acceptances for our account under com- ' .'inuth- r V,

I merciftl and clean credits guaranteed, exclusive of the consequences , 
items coveerd above. to handle r,«

ome, September 1. A Bucharest dispatch confirms Amount of commercial credits Mill unused and : transport ut,.,,
«purls of a great battle between the Austrians and j likely to be availed „f. "Il K, ...

Russians on the Vistula near Podajoe. The Austrians 
h'st 3,000 killed and nine

countries.
event have» the tonnage 

which urdlnnrlly 
England usually 

I believe that Irro-qnt 
’* *ho war, railroads will he ab$jg| 

m of the cotton crop In th** ufluSM

the oil corn-
cause and

will be 
of the

per rent i bo total.
per (»,»»)t

AUSTRIANS LOSS 3,000.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G.;

■" -side „r the notes maturing 
flniinciriK to do this fiscal year.

Hi.- losses in grtuM revenue, shd 
•' r,ir- IT *h«-y arc not better." >T

N. Y. C. EARNINGS.
New York Central lines (excluding Boston and Al

bany), July gross $8,073,280, decrease $858,736, net 
after tax $1,819.170: increase $242,869.

Seven months

Amount of travelelrs' credits still unused and likely 
to he availed of. "tiing'i, <|i x||if,.

Amount loaned here for account of European clients. '•< least equal Ins, 
Amount of exchange you are obligated to deliver, i

Summary of operations by the French 
firo ascribes practically all of the 
to the right wing, where It is stated 
troops are engaged in superior 
Allies.

Wat» Of- 
German successes 

the best German 
numbers to the

was re
gress $63,996,323, decrease $4,786,- 

Net after tax $8,722,966, decrease $1,485,118. 
Boston and Albany July gross $1,470,140, decrease 

$76,546.

775. not covered by above.
Following information Is requested nf 

houses that have placed corporate obligations, 
able abroad, and maturing up to January 1st, 1915.

Corporate obligations placed by 
teed by us, maturing In Europe.

DIVIDENDS DECLAREDhanking
Profits for the Year. Net after tax $361,209. decrease $34,511. 

Seven months gross $9,628,628, decrease $464,697. Net 
after tax $1,651,642, decrease $387,873.

Sir William Van Horne’s report to the sharehold
ers was as follows 

"The profits for the year ended June 30th, 1914, 
after providing for interest and other charges, in
cluding an amount of $57,366 for betterments of 
plant, were $730,774.

<iecla.'r«#IMW
Per cent. cMrt (MmI 

"n 'bn lu^frrred, paynbtwf 

Of record September

Twi 
régular

ANTWERP REJOICES.
j Antwerp, September 1.—Wild 
I here by reports that two German 
of 12 000 men bad been destroyed in Belgium

Washington, September 1.—A plan to lay a special French forces under General Pau 
war Tax on soft drinks is under consideration by the victory 

In view of the unfavorable general business con- j House Ways and Means Committee, 
ditions of the past year, your directors regard the ' take a form similar to taxes
re'-ra " »!h' rr d?‘rK as mOBt ‘“‘"‘t™10™- ! k=>'" The Ways and Means Committee has not pro- I German, that evacuated

for betterments°of^nl II tr°m th* earnin®» ce<-d=d enough with the suggestion to have decided I have fallen back to Aerschot
for betterments of plant, there was expended during as to whether grape Juice would be included. : trenchmems.
the year on capital account for the new power de
velopment, $1645299; for the enlargement and im-

" 1 l,v ^apld Transit Fnmpany hus 
quarterly dividend of 

I common and | \ (.en,
| 0r,nl,rr 1 «f to shareholders
! The hunks <|n

but not guaran-
rejolcing was caused 

cavalry divisions Bankers to state whether obligations are securities 
and that or Ivlends or coupons, whether demand 

had won a great j September, October, November or later.

WAR TAX ON SOFT DRINKS.
Is due In

not rinse.
The Duluth-Superior 5the Germans near Peronne. east of Amiens. 

The levy would j The War Office states that it has no Information a, 
on wines, beer and whis- to campaign in France.

Company has declared its fej 
Per cent, on biti**^— 

j common ami preferred .locks, payable October 
shareholder. „f record September 15th.

I Tri-City Railway and Light 
! regular

Debit balances ue from Canada,
Germany. France and other countries.

Above data Is requested to be sent in to the com- 
towns north of Brussel, ! mlttee prior to September 4. at which dale hankers are 
and are constructing In- to meet Federal Reserve Board at Washington.

Great Britain,
imirterly dividend of l

has declared "Mjeg 
""Utterly dividend of I per cent, on the, <■ 

mon and 1 «4 per cent, on the preferred, payabl* d* 
,rr 1st to share),older, of record September 2*»S| 

, western Canada Flour Mm, ha, declaW'lfl 
regular quarterly dividend of 2 per cent 
September j5th. "

MAY SEND CODE MESSAGES SUBJECT TO 
CENSORSHIP.UNION OIL COMPANY LINE NOT BROKEN.provement of the pulp and paper plant $161,267; and 

for additions to real estate, $98,581.
“The work of the new power development has 

ceeded as rapidly as was originally planned and 
cost ud to this time is within the estimates."

London, September 1.
has been forced to give ground but 

pro- i Dos Angeles, September 1—Financially and com- ! broken at 
its J mercially the Union Oil Company of California has given

| made remarkable progress during the first six months —______________
Last Issue of Stock. °* 1914' A aPecial report of Treasurer Garrigues to j TO DEFEND CITY AGAINST

will be remembered that the last issue of oap- ^‘re®ide”t S^ewart- ahoW8 net earnings for the period TACKS,
ital stock was made for the purpose of providing a ; l°h ,6 Jl 9^-429 contrasted with $2,626,231 for the Paris. September 1.—All strangers are barred from 
portion, of the. ;fundJ}.,ngcessary for Lhe qop#truotloj) ■ W « 6 ° the neiehborhood of the Eiffel Tower
of your new power and increased paper plant and evenu6 of u11 kinds for the first six months to"- I moveable turrets containing rapid-fire
yo.ur directors now propose to provide the balance of t& ®d $6'028’864' General expenses, taxes and inter- [ corners were turned
the funds required by the issue of bonds. To this @8t Were *4121-431- There was $580,000 written off tlon for, an attack by
end U is proposed to create a new issue of bonds to ^ depreeiatlon- the resulting net profit 
the amount of $4.0g0,000, Which' will provide for the Carried to the 8urPlus account, increasing
redemption at maturity of the existing issue, as well ^ l° *2'404’90L 

as funds for the completion of the new work, and 
leave a considerable sum in the treasury for 
possible future requirements.

The Anglo French force Washington, September 1—Both Germany and 
it has not been Great Britain have accepted the proposal of 

any point,” says an official announcement 
out at the French Embassy.

the Unit
ed States that the Wireless Stations at Tuckerton, 
N.J., and Sayville, L.I., he permitted to send code

RUSSIAN WAR OFFICE STATEMENT. "
‘ I'elpralmrg, Sept,-nitier 1.—The War OtyS 

"tririal Statement -,»ya : "The (Jcrman CUM 
ha, Sllffenetl anil we have Buffered Heavily 5E2 
f«»' ha, hart more aerluua

strengthened the Gorman line, but It 
unable to withstand 

“Our success In Galicia 
that invaded Russia have

messages to belligerent countries, subject to 
ship by American naval officers. Although the sub
ject is still a matter of discussion In diplomatic chan
nels, the agreement of Great Britain and Germany 
on this part of the plan is expected to enable the 
American Government to overcome other technical 
difficulties Involved and a formal announcement of 
the Government's decision is now believed to be pos
sible in a few days.

The Tuckerton station has been closed because 
had no license from the Department of Comme 
but it is understood that arrangements are under ...n .
way for its renewed operation. Both the Sayville ! 30fh «'"tin between
and Tuckerton stations will have to satisfy the Am- fr ' . aV‘* hlkf>" l7 o0° I’,lH,mers and l$OH
erican Government that they nre not directly or In- 'Uman8 u,ld Austrians.
directly owned by the German Government, and It Is t$. . 'f 1 " ,S 1 <‘l 1 ‘v 0,1 Dy 1 he War OfflogLyH
considered probable that Great Brltiiin may object f. "H r ,l haH rnore ,,m,‘ 1.000,000 men'iWM 
to the handling nf messages at the American end of n l^'llnal Russia, 
the wireless stations by subjects of any belligerent lll ar v ‘ stH,,11«brnetil 
natj„n mark made by the illinisler

wben he was asked hnw the 
ed numerically with Ihoae of 
cart smother 1.000,000 Austrians, 
the only ones that 

Though
It is reported that, the Russian 
number 600.000

censnr-
AEROPLANE AT-

The arrival ato-day. The 
guns at the 

prépara-every 15 minutes in "ur attack.
continues. The Auge| 

crossed the Vistiiïjïj
not without heavy losses. The Russian cavaij23 
rounded an entire regiment „„d forced It toM

August 28th andAlll

of $1.327.429 
that

NEW YORK ACCIDENTS.
It is intended to dis

pose of the new issue of bonds only as and when 
required for the above

New York, September 1.—The National Highways 
Protective Society announced that fifty-three 
were killed in the streets of New York City 

"Your consent to the issue of these bonds will be j uIar accid«nts in August, 
asked at the special general meeting which has been | slx were children.

and trolley 11.

persons 
in vehic-purposes,

Of that number twenty- 
Automobiles killed 29, The vafltness of the Hnj|| 

be Judged from *, | 
"r War Huktioatl|||| 

R'iHHian t roopn eotMM 
Austria, hfi naldf -N 

The Germane' j

cavalry forces aid

wagons 13
Of the children, 14 were killed by au

tomobiles, 10 by wagons and 2 by trolley.
Jority of the fatalities occurred on Sunday.

called to be held on September 23 next."

Balance Sheet Compared.

The balance sheet for the year (ending June 30th J 
in each case), compares as follows:

The ma-!
SEPT. DELIVERY. Both Germany and Great Britain rejected as im-

a o< I French
Chicago, September 1 — September delivery 

100,000 bushels of wheat, 2,000,000 
and 700,000 barrels of pork.

was | practicable a. suggestion that British 
bushels of oats i cables be used for cipher messages to all belligerentsDEMAND FOR CEMENT POuR.

Mr. L. P. Jones, the general :~ 
ada Cement Company, says that the 

1 duced

Working Account. 
Mill nets from ground wood, bother us."previously censored by the United Stales.manager of the Can-

no official figures have beenSulphite pulp, payera nd 
card board ..

war has In- i Midnight statement of the French 
of orders for ! that the situation along the front 

a great deal of : except that on the left the Germans

War Office said 
flad not changed, 

carried some

a sharp decline in the number 
cement. The

. .. $829,903.57 $ 911,998.85 RESUMING OIL EXPORTSProfits from Lumber and 
Miscellaneous ...............

consequence is that
surplus product is being stored at all 
warehouses.

I J115,054.96 104,760.21 the company's 
When these have been filled it will be 

1,016,758.56 I necessar>' to operate at greatly reduced capacity.

ground. New York, September I. —Export movement in illu
minating oils which was BRITISH AND GERMAN NAVIbrought temporarily to an

A despatch from Rome say that the Austrians have i complete standstill on the outbreak of war in !
: suffered an irrepairable defeat at Zamosc, Russian [ Kurope ha‘s been resumed, with indications that the 

P°land' j volume of exports will reach considerable propor-

844,958.93
Deduct—

Bond Interest and other..............
charges ..

Betterments to plant .. ..

In 1911-12, England Spent £ 17,500,000 on Const 
tion and Germany £11,700,000.MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES. ... $150,818.38 

57,366.50
139,972.54
128,700.53 alions in the near future. Practically all th- exports

to stop return of Ger- are being made by Standard Oil f'ompanies. Speak- 
man and Austrian women and children to their native ing un ‘he subject, a well-informed authority 
lands, for fear they may carry information. I "While Shipments

Great Britain has decidedi (Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh 
258,673.07 ' MembeT*» Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange
________ 1 Ing Halifax.)

Miscellaneous:
Acadiq Sugar, Pref................................

i Do., ordinary .......................................
Brandram-Henderson Com.............

$ 738,085.49 ; East. Can. Saw 

East. Trust Co
Mar. Nail, Pref., with 4 p.c. Com. stock

Bonus .........................................
Mar. Tel. and Tel., Pref. ...

I N. S. Underwear, Pref..............
Do,, Com.....................................

Stanfield’s Ltd., Pref................
144,000.00 | Trinidad Electric ......................

Bonds—
144,000.00 j Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c.

j Eastern Car, 6 p.c........................
Mar. Nail, 6 p.c............................

An interesting tabulation <>f the sums spent on n
& Ço., 
Build-

construction by Great Uritain and Germany on tlf 
respective war fleets is made by Shipping IIJustrdraN 
The table in

214,184.88
of nil are being made, the 

port movement is still far short of normal, and the follows :Profits for the your .. .. $730,774.05 $ 758,085.49 i 

Profit and Loss Account.
Asked. Bid. 

... 100
Canadian Pacific will resume 

ship service on
trans-Pacific steam- | titan,larrl Companies are doing all for it, as indepen

dents are hampered by impossibility of obtaining 
charters.

Great Britain. 
. • £ 13,100.000 
.. 1 1.100.000 

... 10.500.000
8,800.000 
8.500.000 

1 1,100.000 
.. 1 1 700.000

£ 4.30<M0(
95 regular schedule October 15, when 

press of India will sail from Vancouver 1905- 06 ___
1906- 07 ___

I 1907-08 ___
1908-09 ___

I 1906-10 .. .

Em - 
for the Orient.

651914
June 30—By profits for year $730,774.05
1913.
Oct. To Dividend on capital

1914.
Jan. 2To dividend on capital

stock .. .. ........................
April 2—To dividend on capital

June 30—To dividend on capital 
stock due July 2, 1914. .

June 30—Depreciation re-

60
The .Standard people secure all the char- 4,7030 .25

ters that are obtainable and will increase their 5,200,and Loan ......... ... 345
. . . " 163

140

7.309.000
10,200.000 
11,400.000 
1 1,700.000

There were 3.863,593.282 
■ sPecies distributed during the fiscal 
! United States Bureau of Fisheries.

Germany's common schools had 
! students in 1911.

fish eggs and fish , merits additional vessels become available."of all 
year 1913 by the

158

144,000.00 144,000.00 j INCREASE RATE TO 2/4c. A MILE.
-The New Haven, Boston * 

Maine and Boston and Albany, have filed tariffs -f- 
fective October 1, increasing their passenger mileage 
book rates from 2 to 2*4 cents a mile.

10 98 I Boston, September I.... 102% 100
. . 1 7,500.000

In connection with the above, it should be
over ten million98144,000.00 144,000.00 ] rem em -35 30

bcied that the German estimates do not Include
pensions or appropriations for coast guard and re-

95 90 I ,S°me of the a,,ple ,rees the wonderful apple belt 
I °f„fOVa SC°tia are fl"ly two hundred years old and 
I stil1 yicld their full quota of luscious fruit.

144,000.00
73

serve, a matter of about £ 4,000.000, which in included 
New York, September 1-Bradstreefs visible wheat ,n th<" ,Jriti8h budget. Similarly £11,000,000 nhould 

in United States east of the Rockies decreased 1,134,- be addctl to the German figures as the cost of en- 
j 000 bushels; wheat west of the Rockies Increased 287,- ,ark'in8 the Kiel canal.

000; wheat in Canada decreased 2,111.000.
; erican decrease 2,958.000. Corn, American, east of the ut her n*»vy.—Wall Street Journal, 

of the | Rockies increased 2.230.000. Oats, American, increased -------------------- ----- ■ —

VISIBLE WHEAT.
144,000.06

97 % :92
100 9520,000.00 HAVE SWORN OFF.

(Wall Street Journal.)
, °"icers on ‘h"0 "raisers and two destroyers 

| Gcrraan navV who were drinking to “The Day" 
sworn off.

Germany haw borrowed not10 98 less than §220,000,000 in the last 12- i N. S. S. and C.. 6 p.c. Debenture Stock 98
596,000.00 . Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c.

Stanfield’s Ltd., 6 p.c

All Am- years on account
596,000.00

105 100
Surplus for year . . .. 95 90

162,086.49 i134,774.05 j 1,662,000 bushels. EAST CANADA POWER.
The bondholders of the East Canada Power and 

Pulp Company have decided to hold 
on October 1st.

BREAD AT 4c A LOAF,
New York, September 1.—New York cityWESTERN ELECTRIC CO. TONOPAH TO 25 P.C. DIVIDEND.

opened its four public markets that are designed^! 

New York. September 1 -a ram . I l°Wer 0,6 °°8t of tooa »rtcea' The market places are
Electric Company says the complay's fhe,Weatern ! dlstrib“t=d aa to serve every aection of the city. All
London are still operating u^eTprac Icln ^ ' c“h!m mS “ ‘3 a"d mer-

r Practically normal chants are encouraged to compete with
tm . . men belons to reserves or I «o that prices will be kept down.

front aVe volunte=r=d have gone to the j

another meetingi Philadelphia, September 1.—Tonopah Belmont De
velopment Company has declared dividend of 25 per 
cent., payable October 1, to stock of record .Septem
ber 15. NO RESTRICTION.

New York. September 1.—The Commercial Cable 
Company says the Japanese Administration gives 
tice that there are no restrictions an to language In 
cablegrams destined to Japan via San Francisco,

Announcement of 10 per cent, dividend
A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING’S BENCH 

! (Crown Side), holding criminal jurisdiction
an error.

Many of the one anotherconditions.
for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held^

$he COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONTREAL
on THURSDAY, the TENTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER i viaional President Carranza of Mevico closing 
NEXT, at TEN o’clock in the forenoon. port of Vera Cruz is not regarded by the State De-

In consequence I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all who ! partment officials as an unfriendly act toward the 
j intend to proceed against any prisoners now in the ' Un,ted States. They declined to share the view held diV dends ot 1% per cent on lhe preferred and

1 per cent, on the common, payable September 15th 
to stock of record Sept. 16th.

A 16 ounce loaf of bread gold for four 
| pounds granulated sugar sold at 82 
sold at 17 cents a pound, and the prices of other 
modities were in proportion.

NOT CONSIDERED UNFRIENDLY.in icents; five 
cents. Coffee Washington, September 1.—The order of the Pro-The factories in Antwerp and 

down entirely
Paris which closed

at the beginning of the’war, 
opened with largely reduced forces.

MONTREAL COTTONS.
Montreal Cottons has declared Its regular

INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATED COPPER.
New York, September 1.—The Common Gaol of the said District, and others that in 8ome Quarters that the warning to ships not to 

they must be present then and there; and I also give enter the port was due to Carranza’s resentment 
notice to all Justices of the Peace, Coroners and against continued occupancy of the city by American 

! Peace Officers, in and for the said District, that they troops and was an indirect notice to the United 
! mu8t be present then and there, with their Records, States to withdraw her soldiers from Mexican 
Rolls, Indictments and other Documents, in order to ! tory, 
do those things which belong to them in their 
live capacities.

WILL NOT ASK TO HAVE CASE RE.
New York, September 1.—Eastern 

intention of applying for

committee on the 
stock list of the Stock Exchange directs that all 
transactions in Inspiration Consolidated Copper i 
Company subscription rights 6 per cent, convertible I 
debenture bonds, due 1819, be second Instalment 50 
per cent, paid until further notice.

HEARD.
railroads have no 

a re-hearing of the freight 
rate ease decided by the Inter-State Commerce Com 
mission a month ago, according to leading

BANK OF TORONTO OPENS
BRANCH AT FREELTON, ONT.

The Bank of Toronto has opened a branch at 
F-eolton, Ont. under the management of Mr. J. M 
Connell, formerly accountant at Hamilton brans*.

terri-
railroadofficials.

respec-
RUSSIAN ADVANCE CONFIRMED.

Rome, September 1.—Russian armies maintain all 
their positions and continue on the agressive, accord
ing to an official announcement made by Russian 
Embassy here.

STRUCTURAL STEEL MARKET DULL.
New York. September 1.—Th»t a demand for 

exists is confined largely to light material, 
tural steel market is dull.

SILVER QUOTATION,
New York, September 1,—Handy and Harman 

silver 5314, off %.

F- M. DURAND,
Deputy Sheriff.steel

Struc-
COPPER EXPORTS.

New York, September 1.—August exports of cop
per 19,676 tons, year ago 34,722.

Sheriffs Office, 
Montreal, 24th August, 1914.

London silver 24d.

■ • .
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al Bank
ANADA

TORONTO

... *7,000,000 

. . $7,000,000

rs of Credit negotiable in

branches throughout the

ARTMFNT
the bank, where money 

ind interest paid.

James and McGill St. 
ence„ Blvd., Maisonneuve.

r FOR BANKING.
;e the Bank of England 
i-class bills of exchange, the 
a measure of war necessity 
sed in times of peace. The 
guaranty Is limited to bills 
h precludes its misuse for

es, however, a certain signl- 
'f the tendency in recent 
active use of the powers 
ig the banking community, 
nciple of monetary science 
poorest sort of a banker, 

ikes to issue and redeem 
o support intelligent bank- 
>wever, is useful in emer- 
in such a policy is that 
dealer in quick assets, 
nts to support a somewhat 

■ governments ih financial 
gencies, than would have 
cal economist of a genera - 
s much mor? honest than 
is ago. and are therefore 
ds and similar obligations, 
ers, moreover, has become 
growth in the magnitude 
ich escape control by the 
the free play of private 
l among the banks of the 
I by the Government, can 
throwing over of Amerl- 
the raid upon our gold

nifty for the exercise of 
een found to be the cen- 
of the most potent privi» 
t has conferred upon the 
f the legal, tender quality

;

e government takes the 
i taken in the present 
:ium, Holland and Qer- 
iligation to redeem notes 
privilege which justifies 

n to prevent inflation. 
iey is a war measure, to 

is not essential in 
sion of exchanges; but

pro-

?ason to anticipate the 
th modern knowledge of 
the great mass of

public securities, than
a. generation ago —Wall

TH brazil.
t trade with Brasil de
ships now in the 

i it a favi that if trade 
> provided? This is a 
again and again during 

nswera have been given 
unequivocal manner. 

3h tonnage, and this is
' exporters, by import 
iws anything about the 
have been reasonable, 
the trade if It exists.

» of South America can' 
>vernment-owned ships 
nd of itself an absurd 
iat seems to suggest a
^gestion that in these 
id at less than cost so 
e. What would be the 
lipping engaged in the 
a. fair question. If the 
h ships out of business 
iuld suffice to 
mce the interests 
is to South American 
if Commerce.

of

y Canadian Pacific 0f 
!r way whereby each 
’s pay to fund to help 
anadian troops.

country banks would 
right of issue highly, 
6 those of the Bank 
nder. However, the 
r clung to their right 
ule; and the bank’s 
y slowly as a result. 
1 fui‘ther features of
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DUTCH STEAMER CAPTURED.
1-—The DutchDover, Eng., September 

Themis, carrying ■ 
captured and brought here.

steamer
cargo consigned to Germany,

REPORTS ARE PREMATURE.
Washington, September 1.—A. Rusten Bey, Turk- I 

| ish Ambassador, declared 
(able early entrance of Turkey into 

! now appear to Ue premature.

that reports of the ;
the European

i*
t

I
It
i

■
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J1PER MIILS SG1RCE IK HIKE mil EKTEHSIIUnited Cigar Store» Company of New Jersey Has 
Largs Revenue From Its Various Sub

sidiaries.

.Duo to a Discontinuance of Specie Payments and 
Drafts Not Honored, Trouble Arise* Over 

Gdods Shipped to Haiti.
: flof Them Depend Upon Sweden 
F Supplies of Chemical Wood 

Pulp.

Countries of South America Imported 
$965,000,009 Worth of Foreign 

Goods in 1912.

With the Enemy Eliminated British and 
Ü.S. Makers Have Larg'd 

Opportunity.

AN INTERESTING COMPARISON

m iNew York, September I. — The dividend of 15 per 
cent on the stock of United Cigar Stores Company of 

j New Jersey brings the total since January 1 up to 
1 Per cent. All the stock of this company is owned 
[by the United Cigar Stores Company

When Plrnt Opens, ** R« 
Will be Standard Brand 

“ Woodside

RAW MATERIAL

"Washington, September 1.—Information has come 
to the State Department that several merchants in 
N'ew, York city are considerably worried because of 
their Inability to obtain payment for $1,000,000 worth 
of merchandise they have shipped to Haiti within 
the last few months. Their trouble is caused by a 
discontinuance of the special payments in Haiti and 
the impossibility under the present conditions of 
having drafts honored in London and France.

The men affected are small exporters. They are 
trying to induce the government to take an interest 
in order that bills due them may be collected without

F
V

5of America.
I United Cigar Stores Company of New Jersey has 
a capital of $900,000. Dividends therefore since Jan-

NO GERMAN SULPHITES U.S. SHARE 14 PER CENT.
or New* Print paper Continue» Heavy and j uary 1. bring $1.260,000 into the treasury of the Uniu 

Line Have Increased Their Opera- led Cigar Stores of America. Opportunities That Exist For Trade With Brazil, 
Argentina and Chile, Which Up to the Present 
Has Been Monopolized by European Countries.

Germany Up to the Present had Been Increasing Her 
Iron and Steel Export Trade More Rapidly Than 
Britain but Leas Rapidly Than U. S.

in this 
to Capacity- The United Cigar Stores Company of America 

the holding company has approximately $27,000.000 No Issue Will be Made Under Prei 
dit ions or Until Improvement 
clea is Well Under Way— N 
Capital.

ork, September l — The placing of mines ini common stock outstanding and $4.500.000 of 7 per 
c Se- which hae caused a complete stop-, cent Preferred. Dividends during the year on the " 5'°"’ SePtemer 1—Trade of the United

Id, trouble to paper mills In this country de- The dividends declared so far In 19U on the stock ! PT'“tUt“d ” per cent' 01 the entire commerce
P^n étIaSCtin,''.°runnî‘ng out of are within «30,000^ e'nrag^toTke cLe7 the'”,' | *966'00l).l>00 "lth Xorth *m-

pT'have already anuounced Ota, they are „n- -re dividend requirements for „e eight months of j ^ f ' ','00* W“ S«",h
|iv. through bills or lading to swedleh ports -he L'm.ed Clear Stores Company of America. ; u7 ™?™ Ôn CmmtrlM- «*-
I understood that the same situation obtains This means that all the dividends derived from the i f ' n he Isca

this country. other two large operating tobacco

German exports of iron and steel and manufactures 
thereof have been suspended; and it seems to be 
the irony of fate that while Germany was 
<$ays ago proposing to distribute the foreign posses
sions of her enemies as a sort of a bonus among" 
her allies—now her export business is being parcell
ed out amongst otl^er nations.

How ljirge and valuable this export trade Is, and 
what a large plum or extra dividend it is to her 
mercial rivals, appears from the following compart* 
son of Germany's iron and steel exports with those 
of Great Britain and the United * States.

The German and American figures include not 
only iron and steel, but also manufactures thereof, 
such as machinery and hardware, whereas the Brit
ish figures comprise iron and steel alone:

They also believe this is the time for the 
United States to extend its trade with Haiti, which 
has been controlled by England. Germany and France. 

This matter was called to the attention of the State

(Special Staff Correapo
Halifax, September 1.—The Acac 

Company is putting the finishing 
new three million dollar plant at 
Dartmouth side of Halifax harbo 
yet been made in that part of tl 
the market having been kept suppli 
at Richmond. The company offlci 
expect to begin manufacturing at t 
week but the sugar made there vt 
the market as such, if, indeed it n 
at all in the meantime.

The sugar to be produced at th 
be known as “Royal Acadia," that 
ard, as “Woodside" hitherto has 
Acadia” will not likely be introduc 
under that^it^me till about the Ne’ 
that Is done “Woodside" will dlsar 

Pays High Pricei 
.The company is now paying six < 

raw sugar duty paid, but it is und 
were pretty well stocked up befor 
mendous advance, so that .they ‘ are 
tlon in this respect. As to prie 
change them from time to time in 
the exigencies of the market. The 
no idea as to what "Royal Acadia" 
consumer.

Asked as to the likelihood of 
company being issued, the reply wa 
no present intention to make any 

No New Issue at Prose 
They would never think of any s 

present state of the money markets, 
stock is pretty closely held, a large 
investors in Glasgow, who are rep 
board of directors. While the comp; 
mediate intentions of issuing new st 
be surprising if after the war is ov 
matters became normal, there shouh 
in the capital to which the public t 
to subscribe, but as already stated 
kind is on now.

but a few
Of this large New

Department by Representative Townsend, of New 
Jersey. Some of the New York merchants affected
are residents of the district in New Jersey represented 

yet^r, were chiefly by Mr. Townsend, who has suggested in behalf of 
Canada, Cuba, Mexico, the Central American these merchants that the government advance ap- 

States, and the British "West Indies. Our exports proximately $1,000,000 to be used as a credit in dis- 
to North American countries, $5 2 9,000,000 in value, charging the debts of the Haïtien buyers.
Were chiefly to Canada, $345,000,000; Cuba, $69,- There Is no suggestion that this money shall be 
000,00 0; and Central America and Mexico, each taken out of the treasury.

The United States supplies a as a temporary credit to bridge over the difficulties 
larger proportion of the leading countries of North of the New York exporters Involved.
America than any other natidn, and in the case of the plan proposed by Mr. Townsend it will be neces- 
Canada, Centrai America, and Cuba, more than all »ary to get the consent of Haiti.
other parts of the world combined. It is suggested that Haiti agree to guarantee the

United States against loss by pledging its customs 
or other revenues to the amount named, 
send has received assurances that the State Depart
ment will use its good offices in the matter.

companies, the 
Cigar Stores of Illinois and the United Cigar

1 oxidise bound from Sweden to 
inporters in New York stated yesterday that 
► -thirds of the unbleached wood pulp coming Stores of Rhode Island, as well as the dividends of 

in Sweden and lhe various real estate companies all of

United

country is manufactured 
•ortations of pulp from Germany cut off 18 owned hy the United Cigar Stores of America, will 
beginning of the war Norway remains the | eitlier bo held as surplus in the treasuries of the 

in this country j °pera,inP companies or be added to surplus of the 
i holding company.

whose stock
Its use is desired only11» J about $39,000,000.

To carry outSee of supply for paper mills 
i> not manufacture their own pulp. Germany. United 

(in marks)
Great Britain 

States. Tons. Lbs. sterling 
$251,480,677 

3 04,605,797
2 5 9,709,399 4,814,005 49,800,000 
230,725,351 4,615,905 44,800,000 
179,133,186 4,588.009 4 2,976,671 
144,951,367 4,210,799 38.192,142 
183,982,182 4,096,521 37,406,028 
181,530.871 6,162,227 4 6,663,386 
160,984,985 4,682,200 39,840,695 
134,728,363 3,721,382 31,826,438 
111,948,586 3,262,842 2 8,066,671 
96,642,467 3,564,601 30,399,261 
98,552,562 3,579,104 2 8,877,337 

117,319,320 2,897,719 2 6,008,767 
121.913,548 3,640,6 8 9 31,623.353 
41,160,877 3.550,3 9 8 23,462,793 

the figures estimated.
Because of the difference in classification methods, 

comparisons drawn from these figures are somewhat 
unfair to Great Britain in that British 
iron and steel and manufactures thereof increase 
more rapidly than her exports of Iron and steel 
alone. However, it is still true that Germany has 
been increasing her iron and steel export trade more 
rapidly than Great Britain, but less rapidly than the 
United States.

When it is considered that the United 
company of Illinois controls lhe business 

malien b very serious, ns it is the custom : Cigar St .res throughout the West,

Cigar Stores 
of Unitedf \m Year

1914____
1913.. ...

Sell for a Year Ahead.
One- half From Brazil.

Of our $233,000,000 worth of imports from South 
America, nearly one-half were front Brazil, about 20 

rements of piper mills that have held con- While lhe holding company has never issued a state F>er cenl £rom Argentina, and the remainder chiefly 
Rth pulp mills in Sweden or Germany. I mem relative to the actual earnings of the real Mate1 "L C''lle" Col<™bIa. Venezuela, and Peru. Nearly

•timated that approximately half of the 800 j companies which take out the valuable United leases °Urth of °ur total e*ports of $125,000,0 00 value
11s in this country do not manufacture their jit is understood that these realty earnings run at ,° S°Uth Anicrica Went to Brazil and over one-third

pulp.. The producers of wood pulp jn this jibe rate of from $750,000 to $1,000.000 a year Ml of ° Argentina. In sharp contrast with the high
nd Canada supply about 30» vf these non- | tl,ese earnings can be devoted to the U. V. g. of'Positlon of the Unit*d States in the North Am-

mills, while the balance depend on the J America inasmuch as in the reorganization ard read- CriCan markets $s its low rank
the foreign wood pulp mills. j just ment of the United Cigar Stores Co. of America
the largest mills in this country do not man- in 1 912 the latter took over all the stock of the real 

HfttÉMttheir own wood pulp and the stoppage of j es,:i le companies 
^■^Slaces them on t he verge of being forced to 1 

|opérât inns, as supplies on hand are not 
t to cover the full requirements for the

..........ithis showing for
-ade to sell all pulp ahead, therefore pulp . the first eight months of the year is a remarkable 
ingin from Norway cannot be used to supply

Mr. Town-
19 1 2------*1,276,063,000
1911-----  *1.100,133,000
1910____
1909____
1908___
1907.. .».

| 1906___

1905___
1904___
1903___
1902___
1901___
1900___
1896.. . .

923,705,000 
780,760,000 
772,673,000 
852,650,000 
715,043,000 
639,934,000 
682,322,000 
634,361,000 
603,376,000 
517,259,000 
4 79,6 0 9,000 
337,540,000 

*A small portion of

SPANISH POTASH MINES
"3S Big Saving to American Farmers Has Resulted From 

Recent Discoveries on Concessions Cover
ing 35 Square Miles.

among the nations
selling goods in South America, where, 
of such important 
and Chile, only about 15

In the case 
as Argentina. Brazil, 

per cent, of the imports
countries

Boston, September 1.—By all odds the most Im- 
American Agricultural

were from this country, 
whole, imported in 1912 
foreign goods, our share being about 14

Successful Sale of Goods.

South America,
portant statement 
Chemical has made to its shareholders for «some years 
is contained in the annual report for the year to

which
over $965.000.000 worth of

JAPAN’S WAR NEWS per cent.

Treasurer Doe states that the company hasJune 30.
taken valuable concessions covering large potash de
posits in Spain.

American Continent m r'laU'el>‘ Sma" American
„ manufacturers and exporters to the requirements of 

the South American markets is pointed

Cable is Now Operated Across
Instead of Through Russia.

In High-Grade Papers.■
•on wood pi:lp ho ve advanced almost 50 pu- 
I of unbleached having been made this week 
$> 2.50 cents, whereas the market ruled at 

WjJHho cents before the outbreak of the war. 
«■MH&Vpulp was .sold this week at 3 1-4 to 3 3-4 
BB^^^HLnst 2.50 to 2.75 before the war. 
^HHB||hed pulp is used mainly in the manufacture i

exports ofout in a re-
üan Francisco. September 1-All the official ,ov- ^ BU"a“ °' F°re‘S" and Domestic

7" correspondence between Great Britain mri ' Am^cTL Z™,’
Japan is passing through this city in coded d"

It is understood that these concessions cover 35 
square miles and contain millions of tons of high- 
grade potash salts. The preliminary tests have 
shown that these salts will average about 28 per cent, 
against 20 per cent, for the German potash now used 
in this country. The fact that the potash actually 
outcrops in places and lies nearer the surface means 
that cost of mining will be much lower than In Ger-

!U "South
That report outlines 

necessary for the successful sale of 
the lines of manufactures required in 

from America, and the standing of 
St. Petersburg to |contributors 

and from Vladivostok to

cable mes- the conditions

: Ordinarily the route for Southsuch messages is
the leading nations‘WB “,W'f ard ChWIJ bw>k- "‘hile ble,CheJ ; Vhd i vLtok, across11’berto 

H^^Hised in high grade papers, such as bonds, japan 
■ÉjMBbid writings. Germany is a large supplier

Since the panic of 1907 German erports have In
creased in value 65.01%, while those of the United 
States have grown 110.14%. British exports of steel 
and Iron, in tons, meantime increased 17.51%. But 
If the British figures included manufactures of iron 
and steel, they would show a gain of about 30%

alone, as measured in 
pounds sterling, was 33.15%, as compared with 
64.81% in German exports likewise classified.

Great Britain, Germany and the United 
are the world’s great steel makers; and with Ger
many eliminated for an inedfinlte period there should 
be a large opportunity for her two great competitors. 
The value of her exports in 1912, when reduced to

to those requirements, 
ports large quantities of

Argentina im- 
mar.ufactures Gf the class 

but that the United 
more of them, as a 

country; while France sells five 
times as many automobiles, German, twenty times 
as ms-ny iron beams, three times as many cotton 
eoods. and England 25 tin,es as much coal and twice 

:as nmch machinery in that «market as the United 
States.

The United States uses for fertilizer manufacture 
about 350,000 tons of potash yearly, 
could but be cut in two as compared with prices, pre
viously paid the Germans, the saving to the American 
farmer would be approximately $7.000,000 per annum. 
Perhaps it would be fairer to say the saving to the 
American farmer and the fertilizer companies, be
cause in a discovery of this far-reaching importance 
the fertilizer companies could not be expected at 
once to pass all of the profit on to the consumer. Ulti
mately competition would force them to do so.

produced in the United States. 
Kingdom and Germany supply 
whole, than this

SPECIAL COMMITTEE APP
Washington, September 1.— Sir 

British Secretary of Foreign Affairs 
Ambassador Page, at London, that 
mittee has been appointed to deal 
garding the release of grain cargoe 
England, it was announced at the I 
Commerce to-day. This committee 
ing with various representatives of 
pers, and is ready to hear and settle 
will hold daily sessions at the Board 
difficulty is anticipated by the depart 

the release of cargoes about which th 
tion of prize.

Now the route is from London 
San Francisco overland, 
thence by Japanese cable to Tokio.

Some of the code 
more in length, and the

to New York, to1st grades of bleached pulp, and this loss 
lations was -abme sufficient to upset con- 
[the paper industry,
fcn all grades of paper have been advanced, 
tations to the trade have been withdrawn 
ic re-establishment of normal conditions, 
has also cut info the importation of cotton 

In the manufacture of fine papers, and in 
lodity Germany is also one of the largest,1 

<largest exporter.

thence by cable to Guam. If the price

messages run 300 words and 
correspondence Is bri«!--.

or 35%. From 1907 to 1912 the gain In British 
ports of iron and steel

P SILT DIITPUIII IS. Many .Other Articles.
This disparity in favor of European countriesIMS 1 UD BEER tends to many other articles, and 

iries of South America, 
ingly discussed in the

practically all couzi-
each of which i8 Interest- 

monograph named. 
Opportunities await American exporters in Bra- 

and ot6er South American fields ,or the sale ~ of 

cars, automobiles, 
preparations, electrical 

I'aratus. cutlery, machinery, leather, printing 
perfumeries, tin plate.

cH Situation Very Serious.

paper manufacturer stated yesterday that 4,815,902 Short 
)>n in so far as maintaining operations wa.i 
was very serious. Many

money, was $303,4 6 2,600; and much of this for
eign trade was in steel products such 
The largest single item of steel and iron themselves 
was malleable iron bars, and next to this 
rails, then rough bars and ingots, iron'^vire, 
and sheets, and angle iron.

Tons, Valued at Over Ten Million 
Dollars, Was Aggregate for 1913. WANT GOVT. TO STAND LOSSES

as we produce.
f the rr ills, he arms and ammunition, 

goods, pharmaceutical
STANDARD OIL WANTS RE

Washington, September 1.—The Sti 
of New Jersey, has asked the Inter-S 
Commission to order the Lehigh Vail 
refund $3,306 alleged to constitute exc 
charges on carloads of oil at Bayor 
Standard Oil Co. says it has an agreer 
roads not to charge demurrage on its 
days and holidays, but Lehigh Valley 
such days in its bills.

cottonnot only affected by the shortage of raw 
but the cutting off of importations 
jnlors was likely to

London, September l.— In deference to strong pro
tests the War Insurance Risk Committee yesterday 
reduced the late of ship cargo insurance to 2 guineas 
per cent, from the former 3 guineas per cent. The 
reduction is effective to-day.

Waahinpton. Sept. 1— The market production of 
u‘ 3ah in the Vnlted

came steelap-
paper,States, including Hawaii and

,e« e, ,he —factor, of colored wer,|tal of ^
mt *Ut’,r°' 8 15,902 short tons.
I^Biano for news print paper continues henvy. $ioi23 139 

manufacturing this grade of paper have m-

eauso the- corrqlete Forto The United States
duce large quantities of all of these; . and 
more to the point is that the plant capacity of her 
steel mills has been so vastly increased during the • 
past few years that If allowed to do

soap and wearing 
large quantities, and in

apparel, all
of which are bought in 
lically every

what isof 280 pounds each, or 4,- 
The value of the product 

These figures are the
more largely from 

from the United

The protests against 
the three guineas rate were based on the claim that 
the Government rate was higher than Lloyds, and 
that prevailing conditions did not

case are obtained 
England, Germany, and France than 
States.greatest yet re-

—operations capacity in order to ever, “n'n T 7’ 7'^ Sta,teS Ge°toK‘™‘ Survey for 
MF of Pater. Mock depend, on .he letJd o, Z Ln \

i» stated that the demand is somewhat and of nearly 8 Lr ^mTn in QUftntity ProdUcwl> 
the production of the m,„s. A„ officia, ? "" “"*• whh

gaHffriternatlonal I‘aper Company si.id yesterday 

HF publishers in South America and Au s trail :
|HHpdeavoring to secure pa per in this 

x

The Government's Dally Consular 
Reports are also

so she could
probably supply all of Germany’s foreign customers 
in these products.

and Trade 
from

the special needs of 
to the supplies front Europe

presenting cable despatches 
South America which indicate 
these markets, owing 
being cut off-

warrant contin
uance of the- rate. Another factor in bringing about 
the reduction was the general movement of the vari
ous associations in England to advocate the aban
donment of the War Risk Insurance scheme, and 
force the Government to adopt a provision to in
demnify shipowners for losses incurred by reason of 
uhe wur.

PHOENIX LINEN CO. BURLINGTON CROP REPC
Chicago, September 1.-—The Burling 

port says that corn in Illinois. Iowa a 
in poor to fair condition, having beet 
d-rought, but Nebraska will have better 
age crop.

Other crops are in fair condition.

«alt occurs in two distinct ways, as rock silt m
- beds or ass..dated win, bidde j or sedimentary rod;,. ! 

country and in sol'itio/i, as in sea wahv 
prevent- tcr;l6,

Th*. newsprint makers derived

TO MAKE STATEMENT New Concern Was Formed to Take Over the 
of the Old Oxford Linen Mills,

Plantoi In brines or bit- 
of the sale production s j 

by converting the natural rock salt into I 
brine, which is then pumped

the inability to secure bottoms was 
lying this demand- London, September l.-As the first 

clearing up the complicated position 
the Stock Exchange, the Committee 

' has directed members to fill

step toward 
of members of

^^■Bture their own pulp and are therefore
by conditions in Europe in to far as raw mat-

IBwe concerned.

Worcester, Mass., September l.-^Judge Jamefe M. 
Morton, Jr., of the United States District r 
Boston, has confirmed the offer of composition 
creditors made by the Oxford Linen 
Brookfield, by which the creditors of the 
take stock in a new

MORATORIUM EXTENDED.

New York. September 1.—David 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, announced 
in the Housê of Commons that the 
England would be extended for 
tember 4th.

If would be too risky, he said, to bring it to 
at once.

to the surf,ice
evaporated. of the Exchange 

out forms stating the 
hanks, etc, also giving 

open and speculative

Court at 
to its 

Mills, North

Lloyd George, 
last nigrnt 

moratorium in 
a month from Pep-

The two main methods of obtain in.? 
mining of rock salt and tlic evaporation

rtage in China clay, casein, and satin white Ro<* salt is produced chiefly
1 by the manufacturers of book paper. Re- " &fl minlnS ln the eastern, central and sdfothern 
portât ions of china clay have been quickly part8 oT tlie Ln,ted States- Active mines are located

in Livingston county, N.Y.; near Detroit. Mich.; 
bl Is worth and Rice counties, Kan., and in 
ish. southern Louisiana

salt are the 
of salt boa -

amount of their loans from 
a full statement of

Book Paper Mills Need Chemicals. CQTT0N EXCHANGE CROP T<
■New York, September 1.—New 

change reports crop totals for the 
follows:— Port receipts, 10,6 0 2,880; ov 
ment, 1,184,689; southern mills taking; 
"7; total crop, 14,552.456.

m corporation 
company to be called the Phoenix 

Linen Co., and the Oxford Linen Mills conveyed to the 
Phoenix Linen Co. the big plant of the former at 
North Brookfield, the

accounts.by deep They must reply this week. Yorl
These reports will enable the committee to esti- 

: mate the actual amount of the Exchanges 
n which need nursing, but it

an end
liabilities, 

may take weeks to anal- 
yeo the members’ statements. Meanwhile, the 
mittee is considering several schemes 
the situation but it does

^gldto concurring channels and it is said that 
Ml the miiia have mr^rc than a two months 
H on hand. The demand L,r book paper has 
Suite active and the «ni'.ting off of chemical 
■ations may cause quite a few shutdowns.

papers being filed at 
house by Attorney Charles M. Thayer, cotinse] 
committee of the stockholders of the

the courtIberia Par- 
A small production romes 

from surface deposits In the dry climates of Utah and 
California. In 19x3 the marketed production of rock 
salt in the United States was 1,062.291 short tons 
valued at $1.968,567.

ASKS FOR STATEMENT OF CONDITIONS.

Harrisburg. Pa.. September 1—State Banking Com
missioner has issued a call for the condition of State 
Banks and Trust Companies at the close of business 
on August 27.

dealing with 
not Indicate that there is

, . „ L mills, which
carriea out the reorganization of the corporation.

The papers transferring the 
made for $1 and

RAIN CAME TOO LATE.

through Iowa have materially aided ' 
fall plowing, but they came too late to 
to com or potatoes, in Southern Iowa, 
the Weekly Bulletin, practically all of 
Southern districts Is dry and beyond 
Jury by either drought or frost. The : 
greatly reduced by brought and hot w 
about up to the average of last 
In northern counties corn is generally i 
dltlon, and a heavy yield is promised.

any hurry. Des Moines, la., September 1.—Property say it Is 
other valuable considerations.

the mIlls w111. soon be started 
by the new company, which has still to 
manent officers.

SHIPMENTS OF BURLAP DUPONT POWDER DIVIDEND.
Philadelphia, September 1 .-Dupont International 

evaoora 77*' Con,pany dector(*d r*<rul.r quarterly dividend 
vacuum „„„ evaporation. Sait is made hv ? . . "u ,,r'ferred stock, payable October

«ne- or more of the.e process ,he 7ZZ oV >9’

tlie salt producing States. California is unique amonn
these States in that the great bulk of the salt pro- rhi CHICAGO CLEARINGS,
dueed in that States cornea from sea water beinn r-. ri , Sepmrnh,:, 1.—Chicago August Bank

J ff-CT evaporation on San J’rauclsco Bay I s” $1 .'«=-781,098 or «14 per cent. de_
; ”ear Long Beach and near San Diego. ! CrmSe'

76,00 MO 1 Mlctean DMked lirai 
.sta,e-,n ^ «uan„ty

rUon nm d“ctlon- followed by New York. Ohfo
...........  " 1 „ ; the order nemed.
............ oâ,4 0 0.00»
............ 58,900,00»

It was announced thatThe processes employed 
; the manufacture of salt

at the present 
by evaporation

For the Twelve Months Ending With June the Total e'aporati°n- direct heat evaporation, steam
tlor: and

time in 
are solar elect its per-

DIVIDEND ON PREFERRED AND COMMON 
DECLARED.

j philadelphia, September 1.—International 
less Powder and Chemical Company declared 
lar semi-annual dividend of 4 
stock, payable November 16, to stock of 
vember 5; also regular quarterly dividend of % of 1 
per cent, on common stock, payable October 1, to 
stock of record September 19.

■* 7'W^Was 729,300,000 Yard*.
SUMMARY.

Wells Fargo earned (estimated) 
capital stock last fiscal year.

Smoke-

per cent, on preferred 
record No-

I Bdow le given the monthly shipments of burlap 
■from Calcutta to I^ast Coast ports of the United 
ISLatîs from July. 1912, to June, 1314, inclusive.
■total for the twelve months is 729,300.000 yards. 
160,775,000 yards a month.
tally, 1913 .................... .

lAufuet, 1913.......... ...
I September, 1913 ... ...
taçtôber, 1913................

Ko vember, 1913 ..........
pcceiafiber, 1913 .........
Jdnuary, 1914.......... ....
February, 1914..................
IKcrcli, 1914 ............. 1
Al-rti, 1914 ...........................
U-f, 19U.......................

î 3M

9^4 per cenL for Year In tl

National City Bank says finding of cash for needy 
world after the war and building up Industries will 
be real- problem.among the salt producing 

value of pro- 
and Kansas in

to Redeem bonds.
Philadelphia, September l.—Lehigh and New Eng

land Railroad, Issued a call for redemption at ]95 COMMITTEE APPOINTED.
'mulls d'tedT? ,COnii',ll<late<, mr,rt«aKe « cent. Chicago, September 1 .-Clearing House Committee

call them for payment at ,05 on October 1, ,n. - Federal Reserve Board Washington
terest on bonds will cease on that date.

Marconi stations and operatives in Wales and Ire 
land taken over by British Government. Commercial 
wireless messages to be

I

CUES FIELD C1PS ® 
VALUED IT NEW

!
sent from Clifden.

X0.:;: BtJY sacks to aid Belgium
Passenger rates In all eastern territory likely to be 

Increased within 80 days from 2 to a cents a mile.

^Southwest Fennsyiyabis. Plpe Lines reduce quarter- 
ly dividend from $5 to $3.

Standard Oil of Kentucky

.. 51,300.000 _ ^
.... S6,i»O.0«8 Empty B,,, Which Contained, Canada', Gift to 

Britain Good For Considerable 
For Belgium.

Revenue........... 5 8,(00,000
.......... «5,480,000

PA. EARN I NOS.
Pennsylvania Railroad—all lines—July gross $32, ~ 

051.719, decrease «3.085.303. Net «7,8 94.729, decrease 
«388,208. Seven months gross «202,5 8 8,121, decrease 
*18,746,103, net (34,563,934, decrease «2,720,336.

REGULAR DIVIDEND NO BONUS.
------ 13,100,000 ----------------- I Louisville, Ky.. September l.-Standard On Com-

---------------- London, September 1—The old association or mla- :pany' ol Kentucky, declared regular auarterly divi-
.. .. 729,300,000 fortune wlll> "getting the aack" Is-reversed by the 14en<l of 14 Per share, payable October 1. Books close-

i idea of correspondents of the Pall Mall Gazette, who ; September 15, re-open October !. At the last two
are anxious to obtain empty sacks which had con- '«vidspd meetings (1 „tra was declared la addition 

; tained glib flour sent by Canada. The first con i'° tegular dlvideyid.
I Bl«nrnent- whioh reached Liverpool a few days ago is 

After a private meeting of the Board of Control - belnK ««rihuted by the Local Government Hoard ! 
l-estarday afternoon, it was announced that arrange- j wl,lch hae promised that it will endeavor to arrange !
»entt **a4 been practically completed with the Bank : th,t the ™pty sacks may be purchased later for
if Montreal. Instead of a Now York tanker, for ne- *,v* shlllln«' eacb. the proceeds going to the Belgian i 
10Hating the municipal loan. The amount that Mew He,lel FJ nd- 
fork was to have supplied the city was (7,3ee'ooo 
nit M (a understood that by cutting down expend!.' 

gross the corporation can manage to get along with 
)M« amount, «nd that the loan the bank is willing to 

Dsi*» ta the city will lx about *6,000,000.

regular dividend ofTotal .. $4.

NEW CITY LOAN ^ Committee of bondmen appointed to consider the

Harr v h b°nd m,rket to Wednesday at 
Harris Porbes and Company.

Prudential Insurance 
tuallzation October 1.

Milling is one of our 
Industries

CreateCOPPER CO.’S MAY CUT DIVIDENDS
New York, September 1.—Action of Calumet and 

Hecla Copper directors ln passing the dividend, Indi
cates what otjier copper companies may do relative 
to dividende.

LlGGET AND MEYERS TOBACCO Co.
St. Louie. September 1-----Liglgett and Meyers To*

; bacco Company decla-red

stockholders to vote on mu- PRICE
a regular quarterly dlyi- 

dend of 144 por cent., payable October 1st, to stock 
of record September I5tb.

There are many 
however, that will be able to

copper companies.

*— - .. .....
British War Risk cut to two guinea, from thres.

meets In London to-ds 
captured German Vessel».

pay something to their
ehareholders, although regular disbursements, 
a curtailment of 50 per cent., and a 12% cent cop
per market are not to be expected. In the matter 
of the Amalgamated and Anaconda dividends 
are predictions that disbursements 
suspended or cut. •

withBANK OF OTTAWA'S GIFT.
Ottawa, September 1.—The directors of the Bank 

of Ottawa, at a meeting held to-day, decided to 
preaent $25,000 toward the Canadian Patriotic Fund

I
Oeorge A- Elliott, the present federal member for 

North Middlesex, has been nominated for the House 
of Commons by the Coneervativea of the newly con
stituted riding of West Middlesex.

The Industrial &
8645 ST. ALEXANDER

will either be British Prize Court
dispose of over 260- b ay, to
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PRICES CONTINUES

m:

Ell WHHTINM 
CONDITIONS E EXCELLENT Htm EXPORT

RECORD Pisnao
- mm punsmm.m< ; Scarcity of Oxide and Ferro- Manganese Boosts Prices 

, From $18 to $150 Per Ton—Supply in Ndrth 
America Will Last About Four Months.

urinated British and 
Have Larg'd 

unity.

i COMPARISON

Rush of Groin to Market Will Not be Concerted and 
Railroads Will Not Suffer From Congestion in 
Consequence—August Earnings of N. P. Will be 
Smaller.

When Plant Opens, “ Royal Acadia ” 
Will be standard Brand, Superseding 

“ Woodtlde”

Many Products Too 
One to Rapid

Stocks on hand

"■er Advances 
.lion of

The makers of white glass are hit hard by the war 
because of their Inability to import oxide of mangan
ese, made only in Germany. The country has a supply 
which will last three or four months, but no more is 
coming in and the price of what is here has jumped 
from $28 a ton to $210.

Glass manufacturers use about 16,000 tons of oxide 
of manganese a year and produce about 200,000 tons 
of white glass.

Germany’s Purchases of American 
Metal Aggregated $46,122,773- 

Sales 974,791,676 Pounds

DECLINE IN SHIPMENTS

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, September 1.—J. M. Hannaford, presi

dent of the Northern Pacific Railroad, who is In 
New York, reports sound underlying conditions In 
the northwest. The farmer is holding his grain for 
better prices and banks 
everything possible to harvest his crop, without dif
ficulty.

RAW MATERIAL DEAR
OPIUM PRICES ADVANCEDhad Been Increasing Her 

rrade More Rapidly Than 
fy Than U. S.

. No Issue Will be Made Under Present Financial Con
ditions or Until Improvement in Financial Cir
cles is Well Under Way— May Then Increaee 
Capital.

and grain buyers are doingBritish Government Alarmed and
Prevailing Inrush of Orders For Medical Accès -

Were on Water Before War.

Will InvestigateThe imported chemical is necessary 
in making flint, lime and opal glasses and is used fn F re nee, England and Holland Ware Heavy Buyer.— 

Germany Bought Much Indirectly, Via 
Record Breaking Shipments Ware Many—Quality 
of Metal Excellent.

Few Shipments of Foreign Goods Arrived.d steel and manufactures 
ed; and it seems to be 
Germany was but a few 

ibute the foreign posses
sor! of a bonus among 

lusiness is being parcell-

making bottles, table tumblers and glassware, cold 
cream Jars and similar articles.

“The glass business is hysterical,” said Sidney D. 
Whitlock, local agent of the Hazel Atlas Glass Com
pany of Wheeling, W. Va., makers of 80 per cent of 
this class of glass. "My company has enough oxide 
of manganese to last about four months, but we 
don’t know where any more is coming from unless 
the war ends.

Holland—"I am sure," said Mr. Hannaford, "that Northern 
Pacific will move more grain this fiscal year than

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Halifax, September 1.—The Acadia Sugar Refining 

Company is putting the finishing touches on their 
new three million dollar plant at Woodslde, on the 
Dartmouth side of Halifax harbor. ‘ No sugar has 
yet been made in that part of their establishment, 
the market having been kept supplied from the works 
at Richmond. The company officials state that they 
expect to begin manufacturing at the new plant next 
week but the sugar made there will not be put on 
the market as such, if, indeed it reaches the market 
at all in . the meantime.

The sugar to be produced at the new works will 
be known as “Royal Acadia," that will be the stand
ard, as “Woodslde" hitherto has been! but “Royal 
Acadia” will not likely be introduced to the market 
under that^ityne till about the New Year and when 
that Is done "Woodside" will disappear.

Pay» High Prices.
The company is now paying six cents a pound for 

raw sugar duty paid, but it is understood that they 
were pretty well stocked up before the recent tre-

There is no congestion on our line. Grain is ' 
not being rushed to market.(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, September 1.—The course of drug prices 
in the past week suggests that the trade is continuing 
its orderly readjustment to the conditions

There are facilities at 
the Twin Cities and the head of the lakes for the 
storing of 50.000,000 bushels of wheat, and it does 
not appear as if these elevators would be taxed.

New York, September 1.— Brass manufacturers 
have been buying copper metal during the past 

i fortnight and their purchases continue tin a 12% 
cent thirty day basis. Delivery has been chiefly 
sought for August and September, with a few in
quiries for October.

The advance In spelter, partly aided by domestic 

understood to

his export trade Is, and 
lividend it is to tyr 

the following comparl- 
steel exports with those 
J ni ted States, 
an figures include not 
o manufactures thereof, 
ware, whereas the Brit- 
1 steel alone: 
ted Great Britain 
tes. Tons. Lbs. sterling
0,677 .......... / .............
>5,797 ...................................
9.399 4,814,005 49,800,000 
5,351 4,515,905 44,800,000 
3,186 4,588,009 42,976,671 
1.357 4,210,799 38,192,142 
2,182 4,096,621 37,406,028 
>.871 6,162,227 46,663,386 
1.985 4,682,200 39,840,595 
1,363 3,721,382 31,826,438 
i.586 3,262,842 2 8,066,671 
Î.467 3.564,601 30,399,261 
1.562 3.579,104 2 8,877,337 
,320 2,897,719 2 6,008,767 
.548 3,640,6 8 9 31,623.353 
,877 3.550,3 9 8 23,462,793 
ires estimated, 
classification methods,

1 figures are somewhat 
îat British exports of 
tures thereof Increase 
*ts of iron and steel 
*ue that Germany has 
teel export trade 
; less rapidly than the

quent upon the war and the paralyization of 
commerce.

"In the end it would be better for Northern Paci
fic if the grain does not come into market In great 
bulk, but is spread over several months.

"August earnings will probably show a small de
crease.

ocean
Further depletion of spot stocks and 

the slim likelihood of obtaining shipments in the 
future have caused further advances in 
ducts, chiefly botanical drugs of Europe and Asia. 
Spot stocks of opium were increased slightly during 
the week by the arrival of delayed shipments of 
from Smyrna, but owing to the poor prospects of addi
tional shipments, holders advanced their quotations 
for the gum quality 50 cents and for the powdered and 
granular varieties $1 and $1.40 respectively, 
other hand, several important reductions in quotations

Holding Prices Down.
"We are holding prices down and won’t raise them 

until the last moment, 
this country, in Virginia, Tenessee and Canada, but 
it could not be taken from the ground and sold as 
cheaply as the imported stuff, 
prices will give an Impetus to this industry In this 
country.

“The increase in the price of ferro-manganese, also 
imported from Gornjany, will affect makers of jars al
so, as ferro-manganese is used In the tin from which 
jar caps are made, 
from $18 to $150 a ton.”

many pro-
purchases. is also 
some extent in hookings for the 
makers, who will also 
cd form.

have resulted to 
account of cartridge 

get the copper in manufactur-

Carloadings as a whole are about even 
with the corresponding time of last

There is some manganese in

"Banks are in a very satisfactory condition and In
cases are sending money Into the Interior. They 

expect to take care of the crop with little or no help 
from the east."

Maybe present Producers believe that they have 
In hand to the 
have sold

the market well
extent that second hands and dealers 

practically all of their stocks, 
copper largely that sold down to 12% cents.

Some of the producing mines

It was thisMr. Hannaford declared that what little set back 
there might he now on railroad earnings in the 

have been made in articles which moved upward northwest, he regarded ns but a temporary check.
slightly more than was warranted by the outbreak of I —------------------- -----------
the European

that usually receive 
output on the basis of the Kn- 

; glneering and Mining Journal averages have been 
selling copper direct 
t lirev we**ks.

settlement for their
Ferro-manganese has Jumped

EASIER MARKET IN CHICAGO. 
Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.

Chicago, September 1. Yesterday s rapid rise In

to consumers during the past
No Shipments Were Arranged.As pointed out in the August issue of the American 

Druggist, the chemical and drug markets have been 
completely disorganized by the 
In the disorganization of the markets of all

, JZ * E r°PCa,n ASlatlC aml -N“rth Afrlaa" »s "h.at values brought „ut a fairly Intgv number „f
A potent factor ! “tnved at the local port within the week had been over-night selling orders and also Inv, eased the vol- 

, klnd= | “ PPe? ,r0m thelr countrles -«■‘elh Prior to the farm offerings. . The result was an easier
In the fact that contracts have all been nullified | beginning of the war and despite the continued efforts j market to-day with prices ruling about ■■ ecus lower

ur American drug importers to arrange for shipments j f„r the greater part 
of European goods from the

Fair Amount Sold Daily.
Notwithstanding Its pica of 

there has been a fair

mendous advance, so that .they ‘ are in a good posi
tion in this respect. As to prices the company 
change them from time to time in accordance with 
the exigencies of the market, 
no idea as to what "Royal Acadia” will cost

market for copper 
amount of the metal sold from

day to day at or near the 12% cent mark. It may beThey say they have 
to the

by the war, for in practically all contracts for future 
delivery it Is provided that in the event of war such 
contracts shall become null and void.

,ls uo11 *Dat it has not been entirely retail 
lots, which, the Journal states, It does 
In making itH

of the session. There were, how -
ports of some neutral

country, it is not considered likely that any heavy 
rivals of these goods will be recorded here through
out the remainder of this year, as crop gathering | iUm 
operations have now been suspended in most of the 
Continental countries.

consumer.
Asked as to the likelihood of

ever, frequent not considerrallies, based on reports of export 1 
business and wet weather in the Northwest.

IInternational
usage as to the transportation of contraband of 
makes the shipment of 
hazardous.

averages.new securities of the 
company being issued, the reply was that there was 
no present intention to make any issue.

high record mark Insome quarters the extension of the English monitor- 1 copper exports was set 
year ended June 30 with a total of, up m I he ilsralmany chemicals extremely 

Such chemicals as glycerine, 
acid, picric and nitric acids, brimstone, etc., 
the list of contraband goods.

Aside from this extra hazard 
contraband of war the cost of ocean freights and of fact"‘Ts' quotations for citric acid, 
war insurance, have risen so 
heavy burden

was regarded ns a rather bearish development 
in that it would tend to restrict

9i 4, i 91,676 pounds, 
took directly 311.107,962

Of this huge tonnage Germany 
pounds, the greatest amount 

In a like twelvemonth and 31.1)00,0110 pounds 
than in the

carbolicNo New Issue at Present,
They would never think of any such thing in the 

present state of the money markets. The company’s 
stock is pretty closely held, a large portion of it by 
investors in Glasgow, who are represented on the 
board of directors. While the company have no im
mediate intentions of issuing new stock it would not 
be surprising if after the war is over and financial 
matters became normal, there should be an increase 
in the capital to which the public would be invited 
to subscribe, but as already stated nothing of the 
kind is on now.

new export commit-
, ments.
I Sentiment generally continued very imllish. main - 
' ly un the belief thut the war will be a protracted 10f

Noteworthy advances in addition to those in opium
have been made in Chloroform, the domestic preceding year. This gigantic movement 

copper from the United Slates
on good swhich are

in the citrates, was accomplished 
part iif 1914, when re

lu he made in the

hard and soft mercurials, glycerine, Chinese 
ed cantharides, amylacetate, refined Japanese 
phor, napthaline, balls and flakes, saccharine, thymol, 
cascacarilla bark, cinchona bark, elm bark, 
root bark, Jamacian dog wood bark. Quebracho hark, 
cut and crushed soap bark, sloe berries, cubeb berries, 
para tonka beans, Ceylon and Java citronella oil, Tur
kish and African Geranium oils, Roman Châmomih 
flowers, Barbadoes, Cape and Socotrine aloes.

very largely in the forward 
cord breaking shipments continued 
face of practically no buying for domestic consump
tion.

as to impose a very 
on the consumer of imported chemi- 

Moreover, the sources of supply 
for crude materials of many of these chemicals have 
been cut off entirely by 
world’s supply of potash is drawn

powder- Corn values were also easier under ut lier liberal j
earn-1 soiling by professionals. Receipts wer larger and

favorable weather was reported in most sections of 
Cash demand was light.

Oats moved off fractionally in sympathy with oth
er grains.

cals of all kinds.

cotton the licit.
As to whether Germany’s big takings, valued at 

$46,122.773 for the
the war. Practically the 

from the Stassfurt 
mines in Germany, and the cutting off of this supply 
has greatly enhanced the price of potash.

year, weer due to the low prices 
I prevailing or to the nation's preparation for 
1 only be guessed at.

Export inquiry was again i*port<d, hut
man erports have In- 
J those of the United 
ritish exports of steel 
acreased 17.51%. But 
manufactures of Iron 

l gain of about 30% 
e gain In British ex- 
ie, as measured in 

as compared with 
wise classified.
1 the United States 
kers; and with Ger- 
te period there should 
wo great competitors. 
>12, when reduced to 
id much of this for- 

8uch as we produce, 
and iron themselves 

xt to this came steel 
)ts, iron 'Wire, plates 
e United States 
these; and what is 
>lant capacity of her 
Increased during the • 
to do so she could 

’s foreign customers

domestic demand war canwas poor. 
Chicago range follows:- Yestriy r 

< 'lose.
! Indirectly Germany took 
I American a much larger tonnage of 

copper, for thecr was shipped to Holland 
179.130,877 pounds during the Jum 
114,176.184 pounds In the preceding year. The greater

' ,,art "f ,hl> ,olln»*' m well wiuj prdbahly Intended 
~~ - f«>r German

SPECIAL COMMITTEE APPOINTED.
Washington. September 1.— Sir Edward 

British Secretary of Foreign Affairs, has Informed 
Ambassador Page, at London, that a special com
mittee has been appointed to deal with cases re
garding the release of grain cargoes diverted1 to 
England, It was announced at the Department of 
Commerce to-day. This committee is communicat
ing with various representatives of American ship
pers. and is ready to hear and settle all claims. It 
will hold daily sessions at the Board of Trade. No 
difficulty is anticipated by the department 

the release of cargoes about which there is 
tion of prize.

To Produce Bromine. amber
sorts of gum arable, select myrrh, aconite, chirettu 
coltsfoot and lobelia herbs, alt he. belladonna
dog grass or couch grass, colchicum. bryonia, gentian, Dec....................... 114 %
Russian musk, pareira brava and Zodeary : 
aniseed, colchicum seed, dill seed, foenugreek 
parsley seed, quince seed, stavesace seed, stramonium Sept 
seed, and levant worm seed.

High.
All the bromine and Wheat— 

utropa, Sept..................... i |o
bromides consumed by Eu- 

rope have hitherto been drawn from the same source 
the world’s markets being divided between the Am
erican syndicate, whose supplies are drawn mainly 
from the salt wells of Michigan, and the German 
yndicate, whose main source of supply Is the potash 

mines of Stassfurt. Bromine is also obtainable from 
the nitrate beds of («hill, but this source has 
been an important factor in the world’s 

Hydrogen peroxide 
barium peroxide, made 
For some

*0 year, against111% 108%
IGM* 

122% 1 I 9 14

11 1 % ; 
11 fi *4

roots, star May..................... 122% I 20 %
consumption, as exporters generally 

cede shipments to the Netherlands 
■ 9% fur (lerman

as being chiefly79 S 78%
71%
73%

78
71%
73%

account.73 72% France and England retained their order In the
copper from the United mates, there being 

shipped to the former country 173,301,960 
against. 129,634,062 pounds, while to

74 %Some Reductions Noted.
Material redufctions of prices have Veen noted, how

ever, in menthol, cod liver oil, West Indian kola nuts, 
guarana. Bergamot, lemon and orange oils, worm wood 
oil, caraway seed, celery seed, Dutch and German 
poppy seed and Japan wax.

The princpal changes which have been made in | 
prices within the week follow:

7‘*Vi taking of
supply, 

has been manufactured pounds, 
England there 

WRB exported 160.863.376 pound™, comparing',' with 
; 111.693,321 pounds.

62%
64%

48%
62% , 51% i

17%

in England and in Germany, 
the English manufacturer

regarding 
no ques- 56%reason 

furnishing supplies ceased
more than a month before the 

outbreak of hostilities. It ia estimated 
STANDARD OIL WANTS REFUND, ab°ut =• four months’ supply on hand.

Washington, September 1.—The Standard Oil Co. WaS hlade to manufa<Sure barium ; 
of New Jersey, has asked the Inter-State Commerce >earS ag° under th? German patent, but It did not 
Commission to order the Lehigh Valley Railroad to pro™!/,UCCM<iful from an economic point of view The 
refund (8,306 alleged to constitute excess demurrage " ™ States has the 
charges on carloads of oil at Bayonne, N.J. The 16,6 to produce the 
Standard Oil Co. says It has an agreement with rail
roads not to charge demurrage on its cars 
days and holidays, but Lehigh Valley has 
such days in its bills.

Ji
llShipments During Year,

copper shipped abroad during the June 30 
cunmgned as follows

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. Thethat there 
An effort

some Opium Gum........................................
Powdered.............................................
Granular..............................................

should be Calomel................................................
Corrosive sublimate.......................
Mercury bisulphate.......................
Precipitate, red and white . .

! Blue Pill..............................................
Mercurial olritment.......................

( Special Staff Correspondence.) 
Winnipeg, September I.

year, with comparisons,
Wheat prices opened irr< - 

$1 )0 SUlar rnorn*nK a ini weakened generally later in
peroxide here pounds) : 

To: 1911.
Opening Austria-Hungary . 42,276,448 

8,587.1124

1913.
37,122,105
8.134.400

191».' *sympathy with 
figures were %c lower (,

• 10 ; were unchanged and flax
• 1(1 In prices to about
• 10 was 113% ;

10 day.
"f1,1 for cash wheat

lots smith of the line.
o %e higher for wheat. Oats Belgium 

If to 4c lower.

44,139,621 
5,148,059 

129.634,062 154,280.207 
280.930,086 217.869,953 
43.897,333 44.654,247

crude material and 
peroxide. The range France . . ... 173.301.960

was 1 %c to 
December 114%; and May 121 % ;,t mj,|. Italy

October Germany .... 311,107.962
on Sun- 
included

JAPANESE BUYING COTTON.
New York, September

. .. 45,361.782
. . 170.130,877

9.394,980

Trading Mulct In futures, and the demand Holland . .
was less active. 174.776.184 193,398.429

5,870.877 
111,683,321 

10,101.202 
37.648.142

men there is considerable tal/oTatiivUyTf , 

e.e buyers in Texas. Accord,„g trad‘d jLjZ' 

are about a dosen Japanese in that locality offering 
»S4 cents a pound for cotton and declaring that m 
stand ready to buy 2.000.000 bales if prices ^

00'000 ba,CS a United

Receipts are show- Russia -Europe 
being inspected on England . ...

cotton .10,431,586 
104,422,847 

9.800.179 
18.661,127 

5.834,596 2.480,146

ing a rapid increase, 392 
Monday and 276

Rain lias occurred ;it

Mercury and chalk ..
Citrine ointment.................
Citrates...................................

. 150,863,375
other Europe . . 17.787.688EN CO. BURLINGTON CROP REPORT.

Chicago. September 1.—The Burlington Crop 
Port say. that corn in Illinois. Iowa and Missouri Is 
in poor to fair condition, having been damaged by 
drought, but Nebraska will have better 
age crop.

Other crops are in fair condition.

e of coni nut grades.
six points 

wheat provinces, and light frosts at 
number.

in the three f'anada.....................
about tlie same Other countries.

28.973.421
8.066.179

Re-
ake Over the Plant 
m Mille,

Citric acid manufacturers quotaian 
suit- I Chloroform....................................

Forecast: — Fair and cool to-day and Wednesday.
1914

.. 5.897.254

.. 1.106,584

Totals . . • • 974.79! .676 845,523.387 805.286,401
There was Imported into ihe United States during 

2.6in. 181 th" year ended June 3<>. 281.536.836 lbs. of

! Coumarln.............................................................
Cuttle Fish bone Trieste......................
Jewellers, large size..................................
Glycerine, C. I*.................................................
Manna, large flake.....................................
Musk, synthetic..............................................
Napthaline, balls and flakes.................
Cinnamon, all grades................................
Saccharine.........................................................

and Canary seed, South American ..
Thymol.................................................................

in flanking Aniseed, star....................................................
repulsed by General von Venice turpentine, artificial....................

than an aver-
RusIm'Is 1913.L—Judge Jam^i M. 

!S District Court at 
>f composition to its 
-inen Mills, North 
s of the corporation 
e called the Phoenix 
lills conveyed to the 
t of the former at 
gr filed at the court 
«ayer, cotinsel for a 
of the mills, which 
the corporation.

Wheat . . . 
Oats . . .. 

•01 Barley .. .

copper in 
to which ore and 

was also brought in.

greater than expected.
Officia!"' SePt6mber wireless to Sayville-An
official announcement issued here 
“German victory at Allensteln 
expected.

5.687.422 manufactured forms, in addition
1.057,229 matte containing 112,271.474 lbs.

a grand total of 393.808.310 lbs.
1914. 407.096.434 lbs., and 369,128,134 lbs. 

. .. 343 ceding years.

CQTT0N EXCHANGE CROP TOTALS.
Now York, September l.-New York Cotton Ex

change reports crop totale for the year 1913-1913, M 
follows:- Port receipts, 10,502,880: overland move
ment, 1,184,689; southern mills takings, net, 2 864 - 

7: total crop, 14,5 5 2.465.

Cars inspected on Monday. August 31:
This compared withto-day says . .. $2.25

proves greater than 
Russian forces consisting of three 

corps were entirely crushed, resulting 
70,000 men, commanding 
all artillery.

in the two pre-Wheat .........
•03 Oats................

In capture of 
generals, 300 officers,

Summarized from Government returns the total
-----  11 movement of copper during the past three years has

.........  4 keen as follows (pounds> :•Vi Flax..............
$4.5U Screenings"French army advancing at Combles 

attempt was completely 
Kluk’s army.

1914. 1913.
Exporta.................. 974,791.676 845.523.387 805,286.401

.. 281,536,836 299,754.759 282,851,320

1912.
RAIN CAME TOO LATE.

.02 i
Cars -C. F. R. 392. C. X. It. 118, G. T. i\ 49, Galgary imports 

•0» : 29, Duluth 15.

De» Moines. Ia., September I.- Copious showers 
through Iowa have materially aided pastures and 
fall plowing, but they came too late to be of benefit 
to com or potatoes, in Southern Iowa, according to 
the Weekly Bulletin, practically all of the com in 
Southern districts is dry and beyond further in 
Jury by either drought or frost. The yield, though 
greatly reduced by brought and hot winds, will be 
about up to the average of last year In these districts. 
In northern counties com Is generally In 
dttion, and a heavy yield is promised.

. .. 3<)2 Imports - mfd.property say it is 
isideratlons.
■will soon be started 
till to elect Its

Carbolic acid in buttles . .
Jalap root...................................
Balsam Peru.............................
Calamus root, bleached . .
Unbleached..................................
Soap bark, cut and crushed

.01"At St. Quentin an English infantry battalion 
captured by General von Buelow.

"The Crown Prince advancing 
rison and fortress of Mont

Total 392. 112.271,474 107,341,675 86,276,814.35
has captured gar- .05 TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 

(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Total move.Medy.”
.13.

• 1.368,599.986 1,262,619,821 1.174,414,535.02 |
Toronto. September 1.—After closing last night at 

a slight advance. No. 1 Northern wheat 
to-day at $1.26 lake and bay ports, 
ever, was dull. No. 2 < '. W. Oats

LIVERPOOL COTTON FIGURES.
Liverpool, September 1.—Total Imports, 

including 1,000 American, 
bales, including 2,200 American.
American middlings, 6.20d.

Declines noted follow
Cod liver oil .. ;.............
Menthol...............................
Juniper berries................
Bergamot oil.....................
Lemon, oil............................
Orange oil.............................
Gum Guiac.......................
Unicorn, true (Aletric) root.......................................
Japan wax.............. .........................................
Caraway seetf....................................................
Celery seed..................................................
Colchicum seed........................................................
Coriander seed, Dutch................................................
German........................................................
Stvopr.anthus seed, hlspidus......................................
Cloves, Zanzibar..................................................
Cassia, No. 1 batavia, short stick and China 

in cases .............................................

NAVAL STORE MARKETS.
was steady 

Trading, how-
> 9)4 per cent, for 5-°. 007,000 bales, 

cabled, 2,800 
Jan.-Feb. 6.90, and

New York, September 1.—Aside from 
blng Inquiry the naval store market 
Plans to secure the Issue of

a quiet Job- 
continues flat.

.25 !Sold and
gooa coii- were unchanged at.02

62 cents, while No. 3 remained at 61c. 
oats were quoted at 50 to 55 cents outside 

j eries of new Ontario wheat showed 
•2" ! bids 
• 14 !

emergency circulation 
Dellv aealnst warehuuse certificates as in the case of cot- 

no Improvement. ' t0” arC watoh'd wltt> much Interest, .jt, designed to 
of from $1.15 to $1.20 falling to bring any quan- : prevent further decline. The price generally quot- 

, Uty out. From $1 to $1.05 was bid for peas outside, ) Cd the trade for SP°* "Pints is 42(4 
but offerings were scarce. A few odd transactions S°mC drcI*s 43> cents, 
occurred in American corn prices, averaging 
94c. for No. 2

New Ontarioof cash for needy 
up industries will

.50

.85 I

iiiiiiisiituiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiN!iiNiiiiiiiiiiiitnriiii(iijijj|j^jj(|li|lil,rlI|,|t|1||1,||||i|||r]||i||1||ri||Ij|jjj1^———-

OWES FED CHIPS E “f ™ J; Milm it ran Canadian Miller
and Cerealist”

I cents, with 
Tar is quiet and nominally 

unchanged at the basis of $6.50 for kiln burned

In Wales and Ire-
lent.
1 Cllfden.

.09
Commercial .02 .

Rosins are
around•% Pitch is still repeated at $4.yellow. Toronto. Ontario flour was , „

quoted at $5, Toronto or Montreal freights in bulk and nom,nally unchanged with shading on ac
tual business. Common to good strained is held at 
$3.75.

.08
rritory likely to be 
3 cents a mile. prices purely nominal. Manitoba first patents show

ed no change at $6.60 per barrel in jute.
: tations wer

• 01% 

.03 ! 
. 03

Other quo-
Roiled oats. $6.50 per barrel wholesale, 

Windsor to Montreal: Cornmeal, $2.65 
01-j sack;

j flour, $32.

es reduce quarter- Savannah. September 1 
cents; no sales; receipts 77; shipments, 1,657; stocks 

' 29.064.

Turpentine nominal 45%to $2.75 per !
Bran, $25; Short.», $27; Middlings. $30; Feed ! 

Business generally was quiet.

th,e Iat,est Practical and technical in-

PRICE OSE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

ular dividend of .02 r

Values Are More Definite. OFFICIAL WEATHER MAP.'
, — .y. . . , Heavy rain at New Orleans, scatter-

New York, September I.—London Daily Chronicle ed showers In Tennessee, Georgia. Generally clear 
quotes Lord Milner as saying: "Although the present throughout belt. Temperature 74 to 84.

rnnstlv harVe3t is abundant- Immense decrease in 1915 —Heavy rain in Iowa, light to moderate
mosuy | production must result from

! French, German, Austrian and

IMMENSE DECREASE. Cotton belMilling is one of our Greatest 
Industries

While at the close of last week the London chemical 
market was generally indecisive In 
tions, the developments of the

* to consider the 
set Wednesday at

Corn beltcurrent week have
brought more definiteness to values which 
show very substantial advances, although in 
her of cases prices are still nominal.

showers in
the engagement of Parta of Nebraska. Illinois, Indiana, Missouri and 

Russian males in Kentucky. Temperature 54 to 76.
a num-to vote on mu-

war," declaring ’’of the 650.000.000 quarters of wheat j west—Light to moderate showers in parte "of^ three • « 

ror„nannUa,,y, pr0duced thr0!Jgh°ut the world, «aies. Temperature 44 to 62. Canadian northwest- 
850.000.000 comes from these countries and the other i Scattered showers. Temperature 35 to 48 
producing countries

The cutting off
of supplies from continental works through the 
has come at a time when British stocks in dealers’ j 
and makers’ hands are by no means heavy and the 
in-rush of orders when buyers and sellers 
the first shock of the declaration of hostilities 
great fillip to selling rates, 
been the augmentation in 
British Government, which hes

^aboard Portland 
E. C. Wiiiet. a 

Sllgence.
cannot possibly makePublished Monthly by

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
MONTREAL, CANADA

overcame deficit.”
THE STEEL SITUATION.

New York, September 1.— There is little change 
in the steel situation. No large orders are pending. 
Operations of mills, if anything, are slightly less thaa j 

Specifications continue fairly, but

So great, indeed, has 
some articles that the 

a very large interest
in medical auppllee through the national Insurance 
act—-has taken alarm and propoaee to Intervene, 
has already taken action In regard to food etude by

an act which enables it to acquire at 
food stuffs unreasonably withheld from consumotioo 
and also by fixing maximum values. Something simi
lar to either or both these methods Is now being 
planned by the State Officials, and the 
will bo outlined In a day or two.

&as from three.

>ndon to-day, to 
tn veascl>- _,

reasonable prices

3645 ST. ALEXANDER ST.

IIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
...fa week ago.

In sufficient volume to Indicate that 
be maintained at their present level, 
holding well with no changes reported.

operations winIt programme
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How to Win BattlesThe Kaiser has gone to the Russian front.

Shipments of'Argentine beef are to be resumed In 
about a fortnight.

The Greys Beat the Royals by Strong 
and Consistent Stick Work 

Yesterday.

NATIONAL MARKS TIME

.
Sir William Mnlock Warns Canadians 

Not to Be Stampeded By Dangers 
of Situation.

No. 101Vol.
—

JTv/e Own and Offer
Town of St. LambIt Is reported 260,000 non-combatants are threaten

ed with starvation In State of* Morelos* Mexico.: More Victories are 
won by siege tactics 
than by assaults.

WATCHING TURKEY:

sife‘Sr?iSi?a%iSamuel M. Foster, of Ft. Wayne, Ind.. has declin
ed appointment as first ambassador to Argentina.

Heywood Bros. & Wakefield Go., is taking steps to 
move Its branch at Worcester back to Wakefield.

The Giants Played Tie Game so Still Cling to 
First Place—Changes Likbly in Local Football 
Clubs This Season.

Ottoman Embassy in London Assures British Auth
orities that Turkey Has No Intention of Declar
ing War on the Allies.

N. B. STARK & i
TgRowr° MONTREAL b5t■

.
After beating the Hustlers in a double-header on 

Saturday, and taking first place “BUI” Donovan’s 
Clouting Clams found the Royals a pretty soft pro
position In the first of their farewell series at the 
Atwater ballyard yesterday when they walloped the 
locals by 6 to 1.

That Canadians should not let themselves be stamp
ed by the European conflict into any feeling of dis
content, was the keynote of the official opening of 
the Canadian National Exhibition, conducted by Sir 
John Gibson, yesterday afternoon. At the same time

Some British firms are discharging young unmar
ried men who, obviously, are shirking active service. Apply this to business and see 

what it means: it means that con
tinuous and steady advertising is 

. more resultful than campaigns 
that come and go, come and go 
with long intervals in between.

For an advertiser with goods 
to sell to suspend his selling effort 
now is to make conditions 
for himself, and is no sign of that 
courage which is supposed to 
possess every Canadian heart in 
these war times.

THE MOLSONS BA
Incorporated 185$

France Is considering the advisability of moving 
the seat of Government to Bordeaux.1 «4.1an appeal was added by Sir William Mulock, an 

appeal that the Canadian buying and consuming 
public should

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -The National League standing still remains un- 

The Giants played a tie game with the Plr-
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium and her 

have arrived in England.
BP childrenAltered.

ates yesterday but as the Braves did not play—first 
position wasn't endangered by the failure of the cham
pions to outscore Pittsburgh.

Head Office: - MONTREAL 
8S Branches in Canada

.11 .« .1. Br.

discriminate against German- made 
goods of all classes, and that they should sieze thiu 
opportunity to develop their own manufactures in 

!a11 the greater proportion.J “Until the German people have

Belgian deserters who report to their regiments 
before October 4th will be pardoned.H

LBTTEonce more won
The Cardinals did not play either and as the Cubs jthe confidence of the civilized world,” said Sir William 

took a fall out of Cincinnati, the St. Louis crew lose I "Canada ought to shut her markets to everything 
a little of the advantage they have over Chicago. | German. Other nations would follow suit, and then

j Germany’s trade would be crippled into a condition 
The Cubs play the Reds again to-day and the Car- I wher<i 8he would be forced to realize the folly of 

dinals will take a rap at the Pirates.

DERS If
A General Banking Buelneae Transacted

There are still 28,000 Americans scattered 
throughout German Empire, and all are said to be 
safe and well.

.

Nashville, Chattanooga * St. Louis Railway worseltsc dining car service is operated at lose of 11,000 
a month.

' her great crime.”Neither the I
Braves nor the Giants are scheduled so the race will ; Mayor Hocken declared that not a single item or 
be even tighter should both the first divüion clubs pubI,c work which had been planned by the city would

I Du dropped. Paul S. Reinsch, American minister to China, is
on his way to San Francisco, where he will sail for 
Pekin.

j
Fournier, who once "I Established 1817£

INCORPORATED BY ACT OF 
PARLIAMENT

wore Royal uniform hit two 
home runs off Walter Johnson’s delivery yesterday. 
The second circuit smash won the game for the White 
Sox.

European statesmen are awaiting with the keen
est anxiety the prsible action of Turkey. There are 
renewed indications that Turkey is preparing for ac
tion, taking the side of Germany. Foremost 
the evidence sighted is the report that great numbers 
of German officers and men are passing into Turkey.

If Turkey is engaged it is wholly probable that 
Greece too, will participate
that Turkey’s warlike -etferfttions will quickly turn 
against Greece, particularly in an effort to recover 
again the islands which weüre formerly Turkish but 
are now Greek.

t.
Ford .Motor Co- of Detroit fias placed • order for 

2,500 tone of structural 
Kales to be used

steel with Whitehead & 
on new power house.

among

Win and hold your position in business 
by steadfastness in attack

The first gun of the rugby campaign will be fired 
next Saturday afternoon when the annual meeting of 
the Interprovincial Union is to be held 
President Eddie Phillips Issued notices yesterday, 
ing the clubs together for what 
most eventful season.

$16,000.000 01 
$16,000,000 01 
$ 1,098,968 41

CAPITAL Paid Up................
REST........................................
UNDIVIDED PROFITS..?.

Delegation of professional and 
Chill plans to visit United States early 
establish closer relations between the

business men of 
next year to 
countries.

Lord Milner draws attention to the fact that in
evitably ne>t year, if not before, there will be a 
world-wide scarcity of food-stuffs.

at Ottawa, 
call-

as there is po doubt

promises to be a
Several changes in the play- Head Office - MONTREALing rules will likely be proposed. No changes will, 

of course, be made In the persdnnel of the league, as It 
is the intention of the Ottawa, Hamilton, Montreal 
Argonaut clubs to continue, notwithstanding the fact 
that they have lost a number of their best men.

A change wUl likely he made in 
five yard tackling rule and the Interprovincial 
incidentally adopt the Intercollegiate suggestion 
instead of depriving a team of possession of the ball 
within 25 yards of its own goal, it shall be set back 
10 yards and retain the pigskin, 
duction of teams from fourteen

8
At the Ottoman Embassy, in London, yesterday, it 

was declared Turkey has no Intention whatever of 
going to war.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. V. MEREDITH, Eeq.. President-

®. B. Angus, Eeq.
Hon. Robert Mackay 
C. R. Hoemer, Esq.
H. R. Drummond, Eeq.
E. B. Greenehields, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Eeq.
Sir Tbos. Shaughneeey, Wm. McMaster, Esq. 

K.C.V.O.
Sir FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR. Gen. Man 

A. D. BRAITHWAITE. Asst. Geo. Man.
Bankers in Canada and London, England, for

\t Dominion Government
BRANCHES at all Important CM ties and Towns 
n every Province In the Dominion of Canada.

ST. JOHN’S. CURLING. 
GRAND FALLS.

: All the Austrian and German 
Union of South Africa are' being 
camp at Johannesburg.

Tiie Em’mssy has already denied 
the reports that German officers are entering Turkey 
os well as making a general statement that the Porte 
had no intention of participating, assurances ‘whereof 
it is stated, have bec-n given to Great Britain.

reservists in the 
rounded up in one A. Baumfarten. Esq. 

D Forbes Anconnection with the] TRADE INQUIRIES gus. Esq. 
MacdonaldE« Win SITUATION 

DOESN'T STOP ■ IT IF
that

Sir William 
David Morrlce^Esq.A French officer declares that 

Germans as compared with those of 
a ratio of twenty to

the losses of the 
the Allies bear

The following were among the inquiries relat
ing to Canadian trade received at the Office of the 
High Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street, 
London, S. W., during thé week ending August 21st, 
1914:—

In the British House of Commons last night 
Prime MinisterThe proposed re- the

was asked whether, seeing that a Seven shoe factories of International 
St. Louis that have been closed for 
re-open to-day, giving employment to 5,000

to twelve players 
may also be discussed as will the appointment of re
ferees and the necessity of a uniform interpretation 
of the off-side interference rule, which led 
dissatisfaction last autumn.

Shoe Co. of 
two weeks will

large number of alien subjects 
in companies registered here and in the 
minions, he would prevent them from receiving 
dividends during wartime.

were shareholders 
overseas do-

Saskatchawan Bridge and Iron Company, Limited, 
is Busy-i-Chsncas For Developmsnt Said 

to bo Bright.

A London firm desire to get into immediate com
munication with Canadian shippers of flax.

A London firm of builders’ merchants, have a large 
market for Canadian nails, pipes, and other iron and 
steel manufactures, and wish to get into immediate 
touch with manufacturers, 
company is in Canada now.

their
In reply, the President 

was directing joint

to so much
Pittsburg dispatch says bids have been asked for 

600 miles of eight-inch steel 
pipe line from Oklahoma 
Texas.

of the Board of Trade said he 
stock companies not to pipe, presumably for 

oil fields to Port Arthur.
(Special Correspondence.) In NEWFOUNDLAND:

Red McLean will -not play with McGill 
Joe Donnelly. GendronI pay any dividends that be-this fall, it Medicine Hat, Alberta,came due after the outbreak of the 

resident in an enemy’s territory 
with their instructions.

September 1.—One of tin 
industrial plants in Medicine Hat on which the Euro
pean war situation has not stopped work is that 
of the Saskatchewan Bridge and Iron Company, Ltd, 
a concern that, when the plans of the directors*» 
carried out fully, will be one of the most importut 
not only in Medicine Hat but in Alberta and Wat- 

Canada. This company has a capital of $Ht,.

A director of theis announced. war to persons 
or in accordance

In GREAT BRITAIN: LONDON, 47 Threadneedte 
St. E.C., Sub-Agency, 9 
Waterloo Place, Pall Mall, sw

D STATUS: NEW YORK, R. T. 
HEBDEN, W. A. BOG, and J. T. MOLINEUX,
SPOKANE WAaH.811"6^' ^G°' IL,L”‘

In MEXICO: MEXICO, D. V*

and Draper
will also be missing from the Red and White squad, 
but Hazlett and Rodden, who played for Queen’s last 
season, are said to be coming to McGill this fall, and 
their presence would

In view of the possible shortage of paper in Scot
land, inquiry is being made for large supplies of Can
adian wood pulp, and requests

President Wilson, has promised to give careful 
consideration to a movement for establishment of an 
international commission to regulate ocean freight

In the
HI

*re received for 
names of manufacturers able to jiake Immediate 
shipments.

go a long way toward filling the The London Chronicle 
timely warning to

says this morning: "Avacancies. prepare against the inevitable 
shortage in the world’s supply of foodstuffs 
by Lord Milner, who points

&
is given Inquiry is made for names of Canadian manufac

turers of pit wood 
A Nova Scotia firm desires to 

United Kingdom firms wishing to do business 
Maritime Provinces.

An exporter of chopped hay in the Provinc* of 
Quebec is desirous of corresponding with London im
porters .

000, of which $400,000 is paid up. and during tl» 
several years of the company’s business exi>eriena 
in Moose Jaw, where it was started, it has been tin 
policy of the management ta have all finances pro
vided before undertaking improvements

It is rumored that George Draper will 
Winged Wheel this fall.

Brokers in New Street “gutter” market 
laid wagers on Russian army's 
money $10 bet was made that the Russians 
capture Berlin.

play for the yesterdayout that although the 
present harvest is abundant, immense decrease in 
the production of 1916 
that all the able-bodied males

progress. An
secure agencies for 

in themust result from the fact
There is a strong possibility that a training corps 

will be formed by the Montreal Amateur Athletic As
sociation, according to a statement given out by 
President Louis Rubensteln yesterday, 
directors, as well

of France. Germany, 
Austria and Russia are now engaged in fighting.

Of the 660,000,000 quarters of wheat and rye an
nually produced throughout the world. 360.000 000 
come from these countries, and the other producing 
countries cannot possibly make up the deficiency 

Lord Milner predicts that in the latter half of next 
| year, if not before, all the nations which live on 
; Wheat or rye will be competing fiercely for a share 
j ’n the diminished supply.”

ESTABLISHED 1864
Paid Up Capital ....
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits.

or extea- ::::iîS:!îWatts-Watts Co.. Ltd., and Castner Bullett Co.,
Ltd., both of London, have attached Austro-Ameri- 
can liner Martha Washington for debts amounting 
to $62,000.

Many of the 
as members, have lately discussed 

the formation of such a branch, and all look 
as one of the best ideas of the THE MERCHANTS’ BANKThis industry is located on the West Industrial 

Site, where a natural gas well was drilled by this 
municipality last year, where a water ljhe has been 
laid, and to which a railway spur has been extendei 
The company has sufficient land to build up one of 
the largest, if not the largest, structural iron India- 
tries in Canada. When the plant is completed and 
equipped, it will represent an Investment of approxim
ately $200,000, and at the start about 100 skilled

A Canadian firm manufacturing a machine of 10% 
lbs. weight, which is claimed to!! upon it

possess every char
acteristic of power and convenience, of electric 
uum cleaners, desires to get into touch with 
or others in Great Britain

season.
OF CANADA

MONEY ORDERS Issued available at 
Banking Town in Canada

Peace has been obtained in San Domingo by re
signation of President Bordas and 
Baez to act as 
duct elections.

brokersLOOKED TOO MS LEAK WITH _ _ _ _ _
LIGHTED MITCH HO FOUND IT crop better than supposed

j consent of Ramon 
provisional president, who will open to correspond with

them in regard to their agency.
A correspondent at St. John, N.B., makes 

for names of United Kingdom manufacturers of 
chemical fertilizers open to undertake Canadian busi-

inquiry
President of Cuba proposes to tax 

employees receiving more than $100 monthly 
to 10 p.c. and to use part of lottery funds 
coring those without work.

government are expected to be given employment, it being built 
to furnish work for 300 employees and to handle 
1,000 tons of finished material per month, 
duct will be bridge and' general structural steel wort 
in all its branches—the steel for

Union Bank
OF CANADA

nesses.
Old Mistake Repeated and Resulted As Report From Edmonton Says That Wheat Output 

Will Be Well Above Average Anti
cipated.

A Vancouver firm of distributing agents calling on 
grocers, druggists and confectioners, desire to get 
into communication with United Kingdom manufac
turers desirous of securing representation ip West- 
ern Canada.

Usual in a 
Fire—Other Cases Before Commissioner.

Chile has thus far been able to avoid a moratorium 
by establishing system of exchange between 

New York and Santiago has greatly facilitated deal
ings of United States with South America.

some of the im
portant buildings in Western Canada having been 
furnished by the company from its Moose Jaw plant 

At the plant here some 30 men are now being given 
employment on construction work, there being used in 
the construction of the main building alone about 4M 
tons of steel and iron.

case with which a leak in the gas pipes can 
to* -^covered with a naked light was once more il
lustrated by the story told to the Fire Commissioners 
fta to the cause of the Are at the store of

Edmonton, September 1.—Thirty million dollars is 
the estimated farm value of the wheat crop Just har
vested In the Province of Alberta, 
by the Edmonton Industrial Association 
crop is of far better grade than was anticipated and 
that the yield is larger than previously estimated. The 
yield is especially large in Central and Northern Al
berta, ranging from 30 to 43 bushels 
Threshers are at work in various parts 
trict.
George Harcourt, Deputy Minister of Agriculture for 
Alberta, reports that the Edmonton district will have 
the beat grain yield in its history, 
be more valuable, on account of increased prices re
sultant from the European war. Farmers In Central 
Alberta also are doing big business In furnishing the 
mounted troops with horses. Prices of beef, hogs 
and mutton are higher than last year.

A correspondent in the Province of Quebec desires 
to receive catalogues (preferably in French), of 
United Kingdom manufacturers ■ 
mowers, rakes, reaper-binders, hay 
digging machines, threshing 
tors, etc.

Reports received 
are that the

__ Godfrey
Koffler, 458 St. James street, on Wednesday last at 
about 10.16 a.m., Mr. Koffler. who 
der the name of the “Italiano Magasino,”
George Coffleri, told the commissioners 
morning of the fire he with Ills father-in-law 
to the dentists. While they were out the blaze start
ed. Mrs. Koffler was cooking the breakfast 
•tove. when the clerk, O. Schrier,

Established 1865.
HEAD OFFICEof seding machines, 

presses, potato- 
machines, alcohol

Fire Insurance companies are sending 
ings that every precaution should be taken 
a conflagration, as should

WINNIPEG.
........... $ 5,000,000
........... 3,400,000
. over 80,000,000

out warn- 
against

one occur the companies 
might not be Able to meet their obligations promptly, 
with Stock Exchange closed.

runs the store un - Paid-up Capital 
Reserve .............

George Harrison, the man
ager, states that it will be one of the best building 
of its kind in the province, without exception, with 
steel frame and roof and solid brick uides and enda 
being absolutely fireproof.

The main building is 200 x 120 feet, and will easily 
accommodate half a dozen standard freight 
the rails which already have been-laid into the

proprietor
that on the Total Assets

A Winnipeg firm make inquiry for 
United Kingdom makers of 
and bicarbonate of soda.

to the acre, 
of the dis- 

returns.

John Galt,
G. H. Balfour,
H. B. Shaw,

names of large 
caustic soda, soda ash

President.
General Manager.
Assist. Gen. Manager.

This Bank, having over 310 branches in Can
ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert 
offers excellent facilities for the 
every description of banking business.

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters 
sued payable all over the world.

Collections made In all parts of the Dominion 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.

Oats, barley and rye also show goodon a gas Many shoe factories of Brockton, Whitman 
Middleboro may close down Labor Day for 
weeks on account of failure to 
and unsettled business conditions. George E. 
Co. factories will shut down for

several
secure raw materials 

Keith
a week with an 

uncertain outlook as to a resumption of operations.

a boy of fifteen, 
who speak no English, noticing, a smell of gas, start
ed o«t to locate the leak with a lighted match. The 
result was a Are. Mrs. Koffler hearing the commo- 
tion. rushed immediately Into the store, 
what wax the matter, went to the gas meter, and 
turned off the supply of gaa. Thle apparently had 
the effect of extlnguiahlng the lire, and 
who waa called In told Mrs. Koffler after he had 
looked at the celling that there waa no further trace 
of blaze. When Mr. Koffler came home and hie wife 
explained the altuatlon he became eusplcloue. and 
itarted to Inveatlgate around where the Are waa. 
and discovered that flames were emouldertng between 
the celling and the floor above. He Immediately call
ed the flreb rigade. Mr. Koflfler told the Fire Con- 
etable Constantin that they had a plumber the day 
before the Are started, fixing the gaa pipes, and that 
the latter waa to return to finish his work on the 
morning of the Are, but he did not show 
asked about the

cars on

There will bé also two additions, each 100 x 126 
feet, which will give a total frontage of 400 feet for 
the industry. Part of the plan of the company Is 
to construct forty houses for the accommoda: ion of 
Its enyiloyees.

Officers of the company are: President, James X. 
McClellan: vice-president, H..D. Pickett; secrets!)- 
treasurer, E. G. Sterndale-Bennett;

SHOT 001 900 CITIZENS
IN STREET OF LOUVAIN

The crop will
transaction of

and seeing
of Credit is-

The New York Sun prints symposium 
from bankers and shippers urging

of letters 
upon the United

States Congress and the Interstate Commerce 
mission necessity of action to increase 
railroads and make their securities attractive 
erican investors.

a neighbor
German. Wrecked Terrible Vengeance on Citizen, of 

Louvsm, Including Msyor and Uni
versity Principal.

earnings of
INCENDIARY AT WORK.

Brock ville. Ont.. September 1.—Fire which destroy, 
ed the marble works of A. E. McLean and Company, 
at Athens, entailing a heavy loss, is 
have been the work of an incendiary, 
previously the plant was burglarized.

London, Eng.. Branch,
F. W. Ashe, Manager. 

West End Branch,

managing direc- 
or, George Harrison; directors, the foregoing and 

Samuel E. McClellan, Dr. H. Eddy and
History of the Company.

The history of the Saskatchewan Bridge and iron 
ompany is of more than passing interest. Some nine 

years ago the concern was started at Moose Jaw when 
Mr. Harrison happened to stop there and found a 
small, unused

6 Princes Street.

Chas. B^yd. Haymarket, S.W. 
o. M. c. Hart Smith, Acting Manager. 

Correspondence Solicited.
London, September l.-A correspondent of the Dally 

News sends the following despatch from Rottcr-

"Further ghastly stories continue 
events
Dutch gentleman of Louvain. , 
the town, who with his wife fled 
at 9 o'clock Wednesday morning
'7r"'°'h:,r Prom,nent '“*«"* h= was standing hound 
at he railway station, a squad of soldiers drove a 
party of about three hundred men and boys to ths 
corner o Boulevard Vantlnen. They poured v„,Ly 
after volley Into the crowd till all were dead

The sight was sickening beyond all power of de- 
scriptlon. Among those publicly shot 
the principal of the 
the police force.”

supposed to 
A few days German steamship lines not only suffer heavy fin

ancial loss from suspension of schedules of 
ships from New York, but have to pay about $400 a 
day for support of 600 immigrants which 
meet requirements of the United States and have to 
be transported back to Germany.

steam-
AMERICAN HOLD CLAIMS.

Washington, September 2.— Claim* „- - r ~men, by toaritu wh ‘h' Am*r><'‘>-n Sta‘e Depart 
the h.J , 1 h0 are "‘"mine from abroad A
the government* T''**'*0" th= at wa,
jhtownerrX ^ 1̂ ™«

JLTlna Zp^r,y T‘PtS Were g,VEn Am
reimbursed Tf V ‘hat they would b
receipts an# Department .will hold thes.
Until the cC of "Ce' Where U'm 11 "b receipt, 
claims. ‘he War' and then will press ti„

meJrreCommi2n’ °* ^

tomobiie.

to reach me of 
Wednesday. A 

one of the notables of 
to Breda, states that 

when with

Premier Asquith and Arthur J. Balfour In Louvain last Tuesday andspeak in the historic Guild Hall in the City oVLm- 

don this week in on effort to 
The Guild Hall will be used

did not
machine shop, which he secured con

trol of and called it the Moose Jaw 
From this he gradually built
about three years ago the preseot company was form
ed. The buslnew, with careful management by j.rac- 
tical men,

encourage recruiting, 
as a recruiting station.

Machine Works, 
up the business, andup. When

Mr K- w, or addreM <* the plumber.
Mr. Koffler could not remember It. Neither could 
he explain the exceptional wetnea. of the .lock, as 

U V thr” B*bcock« required to put out
fe-Ssm ^ U*“- yet te*r* w“ »b°ut <1.000 worth

a num-Strikes of American laccmakera are imminent aa 
result of scarcity of foreign lace growing out 
of such centres of lacs making industry as Lille and 
Velenclennes. Workers in this

Are in his home on the 20th of August last, at about 
in tile morning. The lamp which Adolph 

Normandtn had left alight when he 
some way exploded, and when he awoke he found 
the place enshrouded In smoke.

The Are in the home of Samuel 
Mance street, on the 26th of August at 1.65 
came before the commissioners.

of fall
steadily grew, the profits being steadily 

Placed in extensions and betterments, none of the 
officers thus far. drawing anything but 

When it was decided to expand still further. Medi
cine-Hat was selected as the point for the additional 

factory, and last fall when 
'new site, erection of the 
time enlargements are also 
Jaw home of the 
000/

1 o’clock
country are deter

mined to have an increase of 26 p.c. in wages and 
an eight hour day instead of 10. Lace prices 
advanced about 26 p.c. •

purposes.went to bed. in. .. -, — of dan-
done. Koffler admitted that this wss due to 
r and not to Are. 

ofl him if he thought the

salaries.

The commissioner also ask- 
. boy was In tils right senses

match-

he Would not have employed him.

Another Match Cese.
The «re in the store of Joseph

vrétigtieT “ 816 *•■”- also In-
at the ba% « the'aJorC^Th.““ bl“e etarted

•he went inè» t

Orpen of 2861 were the mayor, 
university, and the heads of the rails were laid to the 

steel began. At the present 
taking place at the Moose 

company, which will cost some $65,-

a.m. also The meeting of the Canadian Public Health 
elation, which was to have been held in Fort 
Ham on September 10th, has been cancelled.

Wil-
Mr. Orpen was in*JI right, otherwise Calgary when thr Are happened. His wife 

commissioners that she and others in the 
were in bed when the blase started. Her explanation 
as to its cause was that a spark from the Are they 
had lighted about 12 o’clock to make a cup of tea 
must have fallen on a towel near the fire place. 
When asked as to how she knew ttat the house was 
on Are, she said she awoke with the place full of 
smoke and flatties. Her Insurance was for $1,600, and 
the value of her household furniture was about $1,800 
or $2,000, the amount of damage done she 
at 1266, of which she was told by the insurance 
pany she would ' only get half.

told the
»■ife-v-

one American who lost his amSir William Macdonald b.nMn“^U~ SrZ”' th,t' W‘th tbr -
ada y-ill be upon the

Hague, 3095 Park must undergo another 
minor operation before he can leave the General 
Hospital. JLwar in Europe, Can- 

eve of an era Of substantial de-
___ Pment and Prosperity that wm require both of the
h. ."7 ,act0ries t0 keeP UP with the orders and 

c°-dlrector» Propose to be in readme», 
|that tlme comea' ‘0 take care of such busine» 

n their line aa may come their way. They feel a too-
th#. tm *er a " that H 18 only a Nation of time when 
Ino, T,y Medlclne Hat Will beremployln, Its full 
quota °, 300 men. to say nothing of what th. Moo.. 
Jaw plant wm be doing.

national patrioticexplanation given by 
that on the night previous to

FUND.

^r^1patr,r^„:v::Ho,,'-secretFrom the hull of the Empress of Ireland there 
hafc so far been extracted 7,200 pounds of silver metal, 
worth close upon $60,000.

A German biplane passed over Paris yesterday and 
dtodP*d 4 Pr0jeCt-,e' whlch- however, did

th'l>a<* °f the ",or* ‘o *« a^drink 

»he ueed a match which ahe 
the A

arj
Of ginger beef, 
wards threw èc 
Purpose. In this

ault Bros., Ltd...............
‘b|Hock Golf Club 

Lumber—-British ; 
rtndstone Island to 

8 <d' September.
îrST- 8"Ver W,ng"' J'8” 4one,

after-
when It had served her 

e store gasoline Was kept. 
Sl Marie street, had aGeorge Nonnandin, of |7

•••-$1,000.0(
----- 100.00
tons, from 
with deals,

calculated
steamer Mystic, 2,432 

the United Kingdomnot ex-
X

'- ' : V
same from.

‘ L

Awnings
TARPAÜLINS, TENTS, FLAGS. 
CARPETS and CANOPIES 
of every description.

TENTS FOR hlRB
THUS. SONNE, Sr., b^, tT"’1"10"”'’

- 7 T-1' Msln list

■

:
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